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ORTHODOX SEANCES,
BY It. N. I’OIITEH, M. T>.

To tlio Editor of the Banner of Light:

We propose to show as the result of our re
cent investigations that Spiritualism is gaining
groiin(T"in the churches and among religious
peoplo to an extent not at all realized by church
goers or the clergy.
Within a few months weliave been repeatedly
assured by several distinguished mediums that
a very large majority of their patrons are iden
tified with the various church organizations of
the day. Not ready, or even meditating tlio idea
of renouncing their allegiance to their church,
they would seek added light. These patrons,
we are further informed, are generally among
tlioso who are hungering, not for low, selfish,
and unworthy ends, but for new and higher
light, which many a devout Christian has
sought in fervent, secret prayer, on bended
knees. And right hero wo pause to ask, will
tlieso earnest inquirers after new truth find no
answer to their petitions from the Great Father
of us all ? If you say prayer in this way can
never bo acceptably offered, beware, lest you
encourage the doctrino of-the'folly and worth
lessness of all prayor.
.
A distinguished materializing medium lias re
cently informed us that a company of eight or
ten ladies, all numbers of the same church,
have held select circles of their own with her,
and found such proofs of the continued exist
ence of departed friends as gives them new and
added hopes of immortal life. By the same niodium we were also informed tliat for several
years slio has quite often held select circles,
made up wholly of scientific men and college
professors. Wliilo the medium here referred.to
is possessed of a fair degree of intelligence and
common senso, no ono who knows her can sup
pose her capable of imposing successfully for a
period of years upon these learned men.
Another case comes to our mind of a cultivat
ed lady who is a pillar in the evangelical church
to which slio belongs. She having seen and be
come familiar with some of tlio more common
physical manifestations, determined to make
further investigation. Accordingly at a recent
family gathering, when none but her brothers
and sisters were present,’all in mature life, and
members or active supporters of Orthodox
churches, and all ignorant of any of the phe
nomena of Modern Spiritualism, they deter
mined to make the trial. On this occasion tlieso
brothersand sisters witnessed for the first tiino
tlio tilting of tables and heard the raps, by
which specific information was conveyed. Hero
was a new revelation to them ; and, reader, do
you believe that the “devil;” in disguis.o, was
present at this memorable family reiinion ? If
so, and our firesides and family reiinions, tlio
most sacred places in the whole world, may be
thus invaded, pray tell whither wo may lleo for
safety ‘?
But let us refer more particularly to an ex
ceedingly interesting work now going on under
tlurleadorship of a lady (whom we will call Mrs.
A.,) in onp.jyf the most prominent Orthodox
churches iu Massachusetts. She from early wo
manhood has been, and still is, a member, whoso
exemplary standing in the church is never ques
tioned. She has been a medium for eight years
or more, and possesses a wonderful combination
of powers, and wo feel Auro she is destined at no
distant day to occupy a very conspicuous posi
tion before the public as a teacher of the Spirit
ual Philosophy. So exclusively interested in
her church and church work lias she been, that
not until within the last three years has she
■ supposed that what was interesting her was
anything in any way related to Modern Spirit
ualism.
. ,
Iler first form of mediumship was inspira
tional writing, and was limited to that until
about a year ago, when it assumed tlie form of
musical composition, ner earlier experiences
in this work consisted of a groat number of
poems of an elevated character. They wero
written under the shadow of tlie deepest afflic
tion. No one can fail tosqe that; slio thought
herself impressed with the holiest influences
while writing; for certainly they breathe tlio
spirit of the loftiest devotion and calm resigna
tion. In licr ignorance of Spiritualism, having
never seen any of its books or periodicals, and
in allegiance and heartiest' devotion to the
church, slio would hasten to her Bible-class
teacher, her pastor, to the surviving friends of
the dear departed ones, from whom, she pro
fessed and believed she had been able to write
communications, and try to learn of them what
it could all mean. But none could give her any
light. Some wero filled with gladness and de
light witli the communications received, but
could not account for them. Others wero be
wildered, and felt unablo to express any intelli
gent opinion of them; while a few thought they
saw traces of Spiritualism in her writings. Still
.others thought they saw nothing very remarka
ble in them. But tlie minister to whom she first
showed licr early poems saw much in them to
admire, and even suggested that they be publislied in a little volume entitled, “.A Tribute to
Mourners.”
We have stated that her firstform of medium
ship was that of writing, and for the first few
years it was mostly poetry. This is all the more
remarkable as she probably never wrote a verse
until after she was thirty years old. It showed
itself most conspicuously in wilting verses as
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memorials of departed friends; more especially
of members of her religious society, but not
limited to this class. These verses are most
deeply cherished in-many households, and not a
few of them have from time to time appeared in
secular papers. Tlio number of instances in
which slio lias written verses of this-character
is more than eighty. And, what is very strange,
during the last year or two, this gift seems to
have almost entirely left her.
Abont two years ago it took the form of writ
ing letters, which purported to come from per
sons then recently deceased in tlio community
in which she lives, but sometimes from other
persons whom she had never known. The
names of such deceased persons would be signed
to these lotters, and the pertinence and fitness of
their subject matter was such as to arrest tlio
attention and awaken the astonishment of sur
viving relatives and friends. In some of these
letters special prophecies were made, which
have iii numerous cases since been fulfilled,
while in others the time for fulfillment, has not
yet arrived. These letters arc carefully pre
served, with tho exact date at which they were
written. The number of let|eisof this charac
ter, signed with the names of tlie’slcceascd mem
bers of her religious society, is more than forty,
and a still larger number from others.
Another prominent feature of lier writing has
been that of prayers. In them she consecrates
herself in the most exalted strains of aspiration
to tlie work of preparatioii,for future usefulness.
When it is borne in mind that up to this time
she had never felt called upon to lead in prayer
at religious meetings, is it not a little surprising
that slio should now write prayers so full of
beauty and pathos ?
But by far the most extensive part of her
writings are of a character so personal to her
self, that, we df/not. yet feel quitcat liberty to
dwell at any considerable longtli upon them.
They are, to some oxtent, prophecies of licr
future work in the world. These prophecies ap
pear more or less distinct ill most ot her writ
ings, but liavo boon more marked during tho
last three years; and some of them have ripened
into accomplished facts, while others are await
ing tho developing process of time. If these
writings aro to be taken as a guide to her future
career she cannot long remain in her present
seclusion. Some of these predictions of her
future course are so strange, and wholly unex
pected to herself, that she shrinks from show
ing them even to lier nearest, friomls, so much
like dreams and vain-glory will it seem to them.
Tlio aggregate of her writings is very large,
and if they are ever published, as wo fully be
lieve they will be, they will comprise a series of
works that will make a marked impression upon
society—more especially unon tlie ehurcli-going
part -of tho community. Here will be found a
blameless life filled with the spirit of devotion,
earnestly hungering to give tlie bread of life
alike to the lofty and tho lowly. The proof will
be incontestible tliat she has held communion
with tho departed. With true missionary zeal
her heart yearns to proclaim the doctrino of
communion with the doparted before the church,
and in her own church tlio leavening process
lias gone to an extent littledreamcd of, and was
never spreading so rapidly as now, as we shall
presently show.
Over a year ago, and in accordance-with the
predictions of lier previous writings, slie began
to compose music. Let it be frankly stated
that Mrs. A., both by native talent and culture,
is a good musician, and tliat for twelve years
she was a successful teacher of piano-forte mu
sic. Let it also be stated that eighteen months
ago she had never composed a piece of music, ot
even thought herself capable of doing so. Dur
ing the first.six months of tlio past year she
composed sixty pieces of music and set them to
notes. It is nearly or quite all music for the
piano, and includes qiuto a number of songs,
tlio verses of which slie also wrote. She con
verses freely with all about her music, and de
lights lier musical and other friends with her
execution of it; and wo think the music-pub
lisher who may givo it to the world will lie a
fortunate-man. During the last ten months she
lias not written a single piece of music; but, if
tho prophecies of her pen shall prove true, she.
will vory soon return to the business of musical,
composition. »
During tho last autumn she spent some time
in visiting among friends in New Hampshire,
where slio had formerly spent several years of
her mature life. She was everywhere most cor
dially welcomed. But her condition in life had
been sadly changed since she resided among
them. Slie was now a widow and childless. No
wonder that all hearts were deeply moved
toward her. Of course she could not stay away
from tlio prayer and conference meetings. It
was at these meetings, when an invitation had
been extended to all who might be so inclined
to speak, that she felt called upon to utter lier
earnest words of exhortation and thankfulness.
This was a surprise both to herself and her
friends. That her words wero well received
mav be inferred from tho fact that tho minister
and others were hearty in their congratulations
and urged lier to cultivate tlie gift which, up to
this time, had lain nearly dormant. During
her visit she was a most welcome visitor in all
their homes, and everywhere the account of lier
experiences was listened to with tho most in
tense interest.
Coming down to a very late date, at-her own
home and church she often feels impressed to
offer lier word of encouragement, or exhorta
tion, which is always listened to with interest.
This growing readiness to speak is in strict ac
cordance with what lias been repeatedly alluded
to in licr writings from tlio first, but with espe
cial emphasis during tlio last few years. IVhat
will be the final outcome of all this does not
yet fully appear—certainly not to those who arc
imperfectly acquainted with her experiences.
With this brief history of Mrs. A.’s medium
ship we proceed to give the reader some account
of tho seances or circles, or, if these terms con
vey an idea of unpleasant associations, call them
simply gatherings, usually in small numbers of
two or three to twenty or more, for the sole pur
pose of inquiring concerning spirit communion.
These were commenced little more than a year
ago. During the first partof tlie time they were
seldom attended by any but ladies, composed
about equally of Orthodox and Unitarians, near
ly or quite all of them members, and active sup
porters, and constant attendants on Sunday wor
ship. What possible motive could these ladies
have for seeking or believing anything but truth
as it might present itself to tlieir minds ? Cer
tainly no honor or profit, according to the gen
eral estimate of tlie world, could come of it;
but. on the contrary, a loss of social position in
tlieir respective churches. The results of tlieso
gatherings were in the highest degree interest
ing to the investigators, for they found what
was to them ample proof of spirit communion.
When once this doctrino has found complete
lodgment in the mind of a person, it is very
doubtful if such an one were ever known to re
nounce that faith.
At this time Mrs. A. was having a large pat
ronage as a teacher of music, but it is easy to
see that another subject was of vastly deeper
concern to her. It could not be set aside, nor
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did she so desire. With the strange prophecies it lie to assert that she was never before so en
a nr.vii.w.
coming through lier pen, before referred t o, liew lightened by wisdom from nn high.
Another indy under ent l ancement. delivered a
could slie desist from her investigations'.*
:
'■
Abont two years ago she was invited to take line impromptu poem pertinent to tlio occasion.
Another
circumstance
characteristic
<if
tliis
up her residence for several months in another
■Some years ago, in one of the so-called Na
town in a most, worthy family. The unexpected memorable gathering was the impromptu pre tional Conventions of Spirit italics., a proposi
hospitality thus extended to lier, together with paration of a short poem sailed to the i>c<'asio|i,
tion was made to pass some fragmentary reso
the prophetic character of her writings about by a lady whose interest in tliis subject is meas
that time, was such as to indm-e her to relin ured by weeks rather than by months. Sim li.nl lutions bearing upon practical morality, when a
quish wholly her music classes. Since Hint lime but. a few months ago been , bereft of her eliil- prominent speaker anil Spiritmili-l created no
it would seem that she has devoted herself whol dren. Though not a ehureli-member, she still small sensation by declaring that "Spiritualism
ly to her preparation for the remitining work of recognizes her duties toward tlie church ami
had no morality." He was understood by many
life. With wliat faithfulness and persistency sympathizes witli it. Up to within two.dnvs of
this work of preparation has been carried for tills time sli<‘ hail never written a verse,and yet to mean that Spiritualists Mere destitute of
ward by her, in the midst of many discourage here was a production wlijcli all present I bought morals, or were an immoral people. This mean
ments from relatives and friends, with not. more possessed real poetic merit. How shall all this ing he disavowed. Hi’ doubtless intended t<>
than one or two persons in the world who fully lie ai'eoiinted for except that an influence was
aver, cither that Spiritnalisni bad mi peculiar
sympathized with her, oral all appreciated the upon lier which she. had never before reeog-sell erne of morals, or that Spirit mil ¡st s as a body
magnitude of the work she believed slie was nized'?
Here is no jugglery, no slci-.'ht-of-hand per had never recognized or adopted any system to
destined to do, her future career must deter
forma nee, all isopen to the light
Here is a com which they could appeal'll* of obligation turning
mine. '
We have had the good fortune to b) present at pany of Christian men and women, .and in tlieir
themselves.
several of tlieso gatherings at lier home, and we very midst, they themselves being apparently
It is not necessary to say that in eitlmrof these
shall ever cherish the memory of these meetings the'only actors, and yet. these strange events
with great satisfaction. On these occasions there take place! How are they to lie explained ex positions he was quite correct. I'.tit while it is
have very rarely, been any physical manifesta cept on the basis of spirit communion '?
trim that Spii itualism imposes no peculiar and
tions. They have invariably been held in the
We are fully aware that, tlie very’term “se
light. We state this not because we wish in any ance” is repulsive in the extreme to most, authoritative system of ethics on its believers,
wav to disparage tho value of physical mani church-members,. and tliat it is generally it is also true that in so far as it throws any new
festations, or the genuineness of wimtoeeurs at. thought to be anything but a gathering of per or clearer light on the origin, nature, relations
probably a. largo majority of,dark circles. Al) sons in tlm spirit, of true devotion. Nor is this ordestiny of human beings, it furnishi’s addi
we assert is that inspiration is the highest order Io be wondered at when tlie publie press, with
of manifestation. But all orders and types of few exceptions, rarely or never alludes to a sé tional meaiis fi.ir clui-idating-and establishing
mediumship aro desirable and useful in, their ance but. witli a sneer. Tlie pulpit, almost ev tlm trim principles of morality.
ery where holds out, directly or indirectly, the
place.
That some competent hand should undertake
The number usually present lias been small— same view. It requires no small amount of tlm work of pointing nut the ethical significance
from four to ten. Full three-fourths of the tier- moral courage to stand, up and tin counted an of this new light, together witli tliat evolved by
sons present arc members of churches or sympa avowed believer in this unpopular doctrine;
thize with church movements.1 Conspicuous and it, is more than probable that (lie number of modern research in all other direet'nms,- lias
among these investigators aro Sabbath school secret, believers is larger than tliat of its openly long seemed a great desiderai inn. For it is un
teachers and members of tho Bible-class. It, is avowed followers. There were Nicodemuses in deniable tliat converts to the new faith, to a
not too much to stato that all these inquirers olden time, and tlm number seems to have largo extent, liavc been nt sea, willmut coinpass
have become exceedingly interested in this in- greatly increased in modern,times. And so we
vestigation, while sc vcral members of tho church suppose it will always continue to be. Eighteen or chart, as regards many quest ions of practical
have, actually been developed into entranced hundred years ago, and ever since, tlm truth doty. Having broken away from tlio ancient
mediumship. It is also true that; as Mis. A.’s has been extending, notwithstanding the many mniirings, and lost, confidence in ’the piqifiTar
powers and aims become more known tlie num obstacles it 1ms had to contend with, and we codes of morality—founded as tliesc ari' in part
ber of these anxious investigators is rapidly in need not.fear that it will cease to make new Iricreasing. Nor is this to lie wondered nt when uuiphs. How true it is now as it was of old. that on religious authority which has been proved
tlie character of these meetings is understood. the weak things of this world have been chosen fallible, or on legal enactments which ignore
Sometimes the company sit as they please about to confound the wise, and that mil of the mouths important facts in human nature, or more oft
the room, but oftener in a circled This latter of babes and sucklings lias Cod ordained praise. en, perhaps, on the arbitrary prescriptions of
But really, wherein is tlie essential difference
mode of sitting is understood to lie more con
ducive to the best results of magnetic inlluence. between tlie gatherings as lune described, and St. Custom and Mrs. Grundy—they have known
the
ordinary prayer meeting'? Al. the latter do no trustworthy standard of appeal. Each lias
Tlie singing of some of tlie most, popular hymns
and tunes, so common in all our churches, con you not implore the presence and blessing of therefore been compelled in some sort to frame
stitutes an irnportant part of the service, and is God in your midst '? Do yon not. look forward his own rules of' conduct, and, like the ancient
always tho opening exercise. This has been with devout aspiration to tlio reiinion of loving
Hebrews in periods of interregnum, each lias in
followed by a prayer. Nor arc these prayers hearts in the world .to eouie? Do you not im
filled with vain repetitions, but rather the out plore direction and aid in tlie daily duties of a measure done “tliat which was right in the
flowing of the soul in the spirit of devotion. We life '.’ AB these tilings arc most earnestly sought sight of his own eyes."
need not hero inquiro whether there be en- after at tlie gatherings here described. Hut you ' And considering tlie. varying capacities; or in
trancement during these prayers, but if there have always been taught, to believe wo can know
be, so much tlie better. If Peter prayed en nothing of. the departed until we, ourselves go capacities, of average men and women for eontranced, (“I was in tlie city of Joppa, praying hence. With this belief so wrought into your st.rnetiug a comprehensive and just system of
and in a trance,” Ac.—Acts, xi: 5,) why may innermost being from youth upwtrrd, it is not ethics, and tlie well-known inllucHcc of consti
not devout persons since his day be entranced '? strange Hint; yon cannot readily accept, the new tutional bias, previous education, personal pro
Then follows tlie utterance of such words tliat doctrine, or rather the primitive Christian doeall- are filled with the deepest interest.. We call trine,-which is new to you,I,and cannot believe clivity, ete., in shaping moral judgments where
to mind a test which camo from Mrs. A. to until .vou have proofs; nor is it desirable Hint self is concerned, it is not strange tliat some
ourself, detailing with much minuteness an in you should. Nor will you ever have the proofs what: diverse opinions and practices have pre
cident, unimportant in itself, that occurred that will convince you until you put yourself in vailed even among well-meaning Spiritualists.
months ago, which it is not possible slie should the altitude of an honest inquirer. And as you
liavo had any knowledge of, which incident was do not rest satisfied witli attending a single 1’ew persons, indeed, are well-qualified to ex
not then and had not, been for weeks in our prayer meeting, but rather seek repeatedly tlie plore the real foundations of mural obligation,
mind. Slie mentioned tlio name of tlie depart guidance and direction of HioHeavenly Fat her, to discover the true standard of morals, or to
ed spirit from whom she claimed to' have re so now lie not content witli asitigle trial, for trace elearlytlic application of such standard in
ceived this information, a person whom slie hacl proof of spiriyconimtinion, lint, seel: it with tlie the coliipTex relations of life, lienee it not unsame earnest, spirit that you would exercise at
never known in earth-life.
Header, we mean you, Christian reader, is a prayer meeting; and wo arc sure you will frequently happens thill individuals who set up
there any other possiblo way of explaining such liavo as inneh and even more proof of spirit for censors of others’ conduct have no other
a test as this, than tliat slio actually received communion tlianyounow havethat your prayers principles of judgment, than tlieir own idiosyn
the information from the source slie claims for are heard in heaven.
Would it lie an unpleasant thought to yon to crasies or the prejudices which have happened
it'? Do you say testimony of so extraordinary
a character cannot lie admitted on the declara believe that those whom wc call dead are about, to survive from tlieir early education.
tion of any one person'? Then wo will oil'er the us, and taking cognizance of us, and are anxious
In the meantime Spiritualism lias been often
testimony of half-a-dozen witnesses, tlie word to aid us by all the instrumentalities in tlieir charged by unscrupulous opponents witli tend
power'?
While
here
they
loved
us
with
a
moth

of either of whom would be taken in any court
or in the church. But test-mediumship, as com er's love, and cared for us with maternal devo ing to and fostering every species of immorality
monly understood, is an extremely rare thing tion. Would not the thought that you dre now and criiqe, for which it is no more responsible
with her. Yet wc th ink tlie prophecies writ teii pursued by that same love and cai<i,4end to than is JetTcrsonian Democracy for the cypher
by her hand years ago, which have again and make volt a better manor woman'? 1 Why, then, telegrams of 1X7G, or the science of, chemistry
again become accomplished facts, aro reall.v the should the thought be repulsive'?
Would you know something of this beautiful for the murder of Dr. Parkman by one of its
most wonderful and incontestible tests.
The main object of tlieso gatherings has been trutli '? l’ut yourself in. the attitude of a learn honored professors.
to establishthe doctrine of spirit-intereourse—a er, willing to receive with an open mind what
There is great, need, therefore, on the part of
momentous truth, and so denied by the large ever new light; may come to you. At your fire Spiritualists as well as other people, for a care
sides
andin
tlie
company
of
cherished
friends
majority tliat the mind refuses to receive it ex
ful study of fundamental cthieaj principles,
cept on tlie fullest proof. When any new in there can lie no danger of your being led into
with tlie aid of all the light which both Modern
quirers come to these meetings, as is now fre harmful error.
As with the advancing.yeai* higher perceptions Spiritualism and modern scientific research can
quently tlie case, a leading idea is to first estab
lish tins doctrine in tlieir minds. When those of religious t rut h are everywhere apparent, so let throw upon the problems of human life and
only arc present, whoso minds are fully con us of this day and generation not 'account our
vinced on this sub ject, the time is .occupied in selves to have fully attained, but. search dili duty. And, too, in tliis study, if is desirable
aspiring to new anil higher truths. The fact is, gently for still higher percept ions of religious that, ordinary minds should have the aid of those
that those who have once become thoroughly duty, and a still broader charity for all man gifted ones who are capable not only of Clear
interested in their researches in this new field kind.
insight, but of presenting truth in the garb of
7)cci;(icM, Muss.
of inquiry never tire of spirit-communion. Its
self-evident authority.
inlluence upon inquirers depends almost wholly
Tlie announcement, some time since, tliat Mr.
upon the spirit in which tliev enter upon and
Curious I’sycliologicnl Experiments.
pursue these investigations. Can any ono doubt 'To
Hudson Tuttle had undertaken Hie task of set
the Eilltoror tiiu Banner ot Light:
that the spirit-communion which is implied in
ting forili tlm Ethics of Spiritualism, awakened
1 have often been in social family gatherings,
tliis article can liavo any other than the most
consisting of eight or ten persons, more or less, the hope tliat. this great want of the timi* was
salutary inlluence on mortals'?
Wo recall to mind a recent gathering of this when wc, agreed to try the power of psychology, about, to lie met, ami in a satisfactory manner.
company of investigators, held at the residence to find out who of our company were of the The comprehensiveness, penetration anti hon
of a church-member whose purity of life and pie negative or inediinnistic temperament. This esty of mind manifested by Mr. T. in previous
ty are above snspiewn. Itwaslieldon Die twen was done by selecting one of tlie company and
ty-first anniversary of tlio birth of their first taking him or h(*’r into another room and com productions gave promise of gratifying results
In the meantime in this important undertaking. And now that
born, who, a few years ago, had been taken pletely blindfolding them.
from them. A short time afterward they lost wc would hide some article, in sight of all in tlie tlie work is before the public, it is proper that
tlieir only surviving child, and desolation reigned room we were occupy ing—say Hickey of the door Spiritualists, after a careful study and analysis
within tlieir once happy home. The company —in the most obscure place, perhaps under.the
assembled was larger than usual, there being carpet. Then the blindfolded person is led into of its teachings, should state how far it gives
present about twenty. A very large proportion the room and left to himself. All the persons in them satisfaction, and whether it shall be ac
of tlioso, present were members of churches, the room unite in willing him or her Io find tlie cepted as an authentic exposition of the moral
and the same deep religions feeling pervaded it hidden article, keeping tlieir minds on the bearings of (lie great spiritual .movement of our
as at former gatherings. No one present seemed place where it is hidden. Weliave seen many
to be aware tliat he or she would be required to limes'tlie blindfolded person walk directly to day.
Indeed, the fact that Mr. Tuttle has chosen to
the place and find the hidden article, which 1m
perforin any special duty.
All expected the meeting would be wholly in could nothavedone in a long time had the room cut itle his treatise "The Ethics of Spii’ilimlism,"
formal. No ono had previously made the slight been vacated ainl he not. been,blindfolded. ratlier than simply, A System of Ethics or of
est preparation for anything like a formal ad
Now we would inquire if something may not
dress for the occasion. Judge, then, of the be learneil by tins'? Is it not possible thatsome Moral Philosophy, etc., renders it in some sense
pleasant surprise to all when, soon after the good honest mediums may lie so psychologized by tlie duty of all who rank themselves as Spiritu
usual opening exercises, Mrs. B., a lady of ma persons who aro opposed to .Spiritualism, as to alists to critically examine the work and deter- '
ture years, cultured, and a very prominent, he made to state that, tlieir mediumship was a mine whether it shall stand before the world as
member of the church, became entranced, and deception, as was the case in Maine some time
in tliis condition led tlie host and hostess, who since, when an excellent, medium, a respectable a correct exponent of their views. At the same
wero seated apart, to a central plaeo in the lady, was visited by three clergymen who were time the intrinsic importance of the general
room, and there delivered a most touching and opposed to Spiritualism, and who so psychologiz subject discussed, not only to Spiritualists but
fitting memorial address to tlieso childless par ed liei-; or scared licr, tliat she told them that, she to humanity at large, demands a thorough ex
ents. Let it lie further stated that’Mrs. 1J. nev was a deceiver, and that was wliat they wanted,
er dreamed tliat she could make an address, and they went away rejoicing, having got wliat amination.
• Mr. Tuttle is understood to lie a medium, and
even before so small a company as was now as they brought with tbein'?
sembled. . While her purity and eminent Chris
Weliave read of other instances where cir towrite under impressions received from dis
tian piety arc acknowledged by all wlio know cles were formed for spirit-manifestations, and embodied spirits. Iu tliis bonk nn el-.iiin of tliat
her, and by none more heartily than by tlie a great; part of the circle were skeptical and
members of lier church, .Vet it is doubtful if she watching for fraud, which so operated upon the kind is made; but elsewhere, referring to this
has ever felt equal to making an address or lead medium that slie acknowledged fraud, when she work, lie lias told us, “ Personally, I take little
ing .in praver at the religious meetings of her was an honest and good medium. But we have honor from what I write. ... I wrote tlio
church. How, then, shall her beautiful and reason to rejoice that we have a heist of medi
impressions I received, honestly and without
touching address on this occasion lie accounted ums tliat are so developed and guarded by the
for'? Do not presume to even suggest that’on spirit-world that they cannot be so psychologized fear, and as completely and perfectly as possi
blo for mo to do.” This implies that Mr. T.
tliis occasion slio descended in the smallest de by any power on earth.
‘
'k
gree from lier habitually elevated Christian
In holding a circle, where all are honestly de considers himself merely an amanuensis for
course. On the contrary her words inspired all sirous of communicating with tho departed some invisible author. Among intelligent Spir
hearts with tlie certainty of a life to come and loved ones, and only partially developed medi
of the happiness of tlie dear departed to an ex ums are in the circle, the sitters will soon find itualists this claim gives tlie work no exemption
tent never equalled even in the prayer-meeting tlie key tliat, will unlock tlio spirit-world to
•THE Ethics or Sl’iimi’Ai.tsM: A System of Moral
or house of worship. Perhaps some ono will tlieir satisfaction.
IUciiard Walkeb.
ITillosonliv Fonnili'il on Evolution ami thè t'ontlnultv of
say she was temporarily insane 1 Truer would
Man’s Existence lleyentl the Grave, lty llt Dsox Ti ttle.
Cambridyeport, Mass.
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■'This is one of the arguments of the Pinedo, and it |
fl'"::: legitim.ite iTitieNu, ami i foliably Mr. T. excluded. In the atmosphere of the high Alps’ llvl'ib skirmish within the ranks is now going forward,
it is readily aiimitti'd by nearly al! Spiritualists that : is the eeiitral thought of Wordsworth ’s magnificent j
lie found no -m b ge mis, ami <■>mid obtain no
n 'tie -allhoii.'ji it'....... ms tn be i liaraetliere Is much that Is, to say the least, “peculiar
•Ode on tlie Intimations of Immortality from Recollec
tel'i-tieof i:i.pre->ei‘.s generally to have strong living forms. And r.-'W, in his reply to I’rof. , about tlie phi’liuiucua. A great deal crops to the sur- :
tions uf Childhood.’ The‘splendor in tlie grass,'the
l ontub-nee in the aeeura'y of their own’‘im- Virchow, lie say 11 agree with liitn that the , face tliat offends good taste and rims counter lo exact .
California.
•glory in tlie llower,’ which Wordsworth saw and felt
pres-ions," ¡i..we'.er tiiiii li thev tuayiliiter one proofs of it 'spontaneous generation] are still timnght. It Is witli reference to tlicse real or seeming ' In childhood, lie explains by tlielr being the dim mem
SAN FRANCISCO.—A correspondent writes ns brief
fi'"ti'. aher. The work before u-, like every wanting. • . . I hold with Virelmw that the aberrations tliat a decided iliilen'iiceot opinion—a sort ory of a brighter experience that was past, a recovered ly, ttniler date of May 1st, concerning tlie health of Dr.
Slade, etc., and encloses the following slip from the
other, tiiti't statul on its own intrinsie merits, failures /eirc been lamentable, tlmt the doctrine i of unorganized schism—lias taken place. One party | fragment of ante-natal life.
Chronleleot tlmt city iof the 1st Irtst.). wliet'ein the rap
''Not In i'ii'.Iii'O'lgi'tfiilnc-—.
w im'ever its origin : and in tlie eritiei.stns 1 lecl .is utterly discredited.” (The italics are his.)
contends that Spiritualism must, like all other things. |
Amt ni'l In utter iiak''ihi''.'S.
id Improvement In his case is referred to as something
But trailing i'l»iiid> of glory do we come,* ’ etc.
Shall we’regard the ‘’impressions" of our II stand or fall according to human standards of crltl- j
obliged t" make 1 -hall endeavor to be as imper
truly wonderful:
i-lsni.
Among
this
class
is
Andrew
Jackson
Ilavls.
“TDK ItiiAi.ixG MiliAi't.r..-,t .Hun Suffering from
I
On
tlie
one
hand,
tlie
halo
with
which
memory
surauthor
on
this
point
ms
more
trustworthy
than
sonal as p.'gj 'ie.
Puralush mtule lo Il'o/A- in Pi/ti.n Minifies.— Tin: lu.'t
That
the
"
Seer
of
Poughkeepsie
”
should
be
found
mi
j
tlie
melanrounds our childhood, and, on the other,
I
sti'iiilier from .Xustmllii lirouglii fo tills city tlie (anions Dr.
At the out-et it uric In' e..needed that out' the experiments of Tyndall
Henry Slade, o( New York, who lias (nr three years past
mi-i every pau'e ■
It is worthy of note, just Imre, tlmt Mr. A. J. lids side of the house Is the more remarkable from tlie ,choly awakened by a sense of its being irrevocably stirred
autl. ir I'S.aved a ditli 'itit ta
nn Europe with tils wonderful spiritual inanifustafact that no writer connected witli the cause is so open ,gone, have suggested the Idea that we look back
tlons. Shortly after leaving Melbourne lie lieeanie para
’ 'bears evidence of great mental vigor, compre Davis—who also writes "under impression,” and
i to criticism according to all received and accepted jthrough the golden gateway of childhood to tlie glory lyzed. and remained so during t lie vovage. In spite of tlie no
hensiveness, and in-ight "t a certain kind. assures us that his information “is the result canons. Tills element claims to represent the scientific ,
ble etforts made by tlie physicians on board tlie boat to in
of a dawn preceding It.
store him. Ills rlglit arm and ieg bail become useless,
lit
Strong th"tigh’', tersely and "lien idoqm'iitly of a law of truth emanating from tlie tlreat in Spiritualism; It has a good deal to say iibmit " com
tills condition lie was taken to the llaldwln Hotel, and a
••'i'lu* sold tliat rises witli us, nur life's star,
¡talli limi i'lsi'Wln’11' Its setting,
messenger was immediately despatched for Dr. .1. D. Mc
Positive Mind”—undertakes in one of his works mon-sense methods,” and, except so far as their own
expresse <1 < :h 'Ugh a ■ • always lit' idly, nor with
Lennan, l’syi'liopaltilc pliysh'lau. at No. 220 Stockton street,
Ami I'liim-tli from afar."
wlm ciucs entirely liy 'tlie laying on of bands,’ and who ¡is a
caiefn! i t'j.i: d t" t! ,i- a ■■■; i."! mies of gram- ' to give the reason why tlie earth docx md noir, pet vagaries are concerned, they are determined that
”... The theory arises out of a demand forequlty healer cannot lie excelled.
mar,1 Ila ’ii I : ■ • în <*vi6r.v : :i :\i/: a j’’; i. alni rom nia lui as in its early years, spontaneously produce new tlie phenomena shall take place under a prescribed set In the adjustment of the external and Internal condi
Illi entering tlie room where Slade was the Doctor took
of rules and regulations, In the form of “hints." Ina
l>y thi' band, and making a lew downward passes from
if :’¡r\ ■ |.' n •: scure tlie assentof forms of life, lie says :
i
tlie a : t ont i
tions of existence. On no moral theory can the pres him
the brain lo his arms and down the limb.', he told him to
word-cxcept
as
to
their
own
pet
notions
—
this
side
Is
empiete
slice's
has
not
Aral
if
"Tim
earth,
by
age,
1ms
advanced
beyond
the
tl.e read «T.
ent unequal adjustment be considered both equitable *<;i:r tT and wai.k.,’ Dr. Slade did so. to tin* astonish
di-lerniined to adjust Spiritualism to tlie world as it is.
amt delight of all present. Tltenews went like wild
.
■: tins is fairly attributable i type-forming period. It does not produce plants,
and final. . . . The ethical leverage of the doctrine ment
er."a !i"d
fire over the liop'l. and lor a day the excitement tn lhi< house
Opposed to tills view of tlie case Is an element which
animals or humans as it did in its fertile and
III- re !" :L‘ i :: r:¡ : dilli nit ies of the imder- organi/ational era.” dlt. llarmotiia, vol. V., p. Imkls that Spiritualism thrives best and is best served is immense. Its motive power as compared with the was great—everybody speaking of lite miracle that had been
Wehnveon oilier occasions t-hronleh-d many
notion of posthumous Influence niter the Individual lias jK'i'formed.
rliip. "f tile lnet!i"d purtaking. ■
of Iir. Mel."iman’s marvelous cures without medicine, mid
wlien It is let alone ; tliat Iminaii ignorance Is of no acperished
—
tlie
substitute
for
immortality
offered
by
La
this
last
one
1not the least. Hr. staile has so far recovered
a:.-.' i i ■ i; of ii 'idii"" or anility in
sued, th:'''i
And yet, in the stime work. a few ptigesearlier, I’nmit wlien opposed to spirit .wisdom ; and that an ad Lettele and Ids colleagues, witli all the positivists—is as tu tie able to irn'et engagements at Ills pariors, No. 21ii
tin' mid" : ■ i . *
lie says : " I baie ; erformed niany ex| erimeiits justment of Spiritualism to tlie world's present mode of great, it reveals as magnificent a background to the t’owell street."
Our correspondent flirtlier states tlmt “ Two days ago
p'a: : : :; wi til (ii*1 ¡m' lll’ rol’ert ii'le J i efllise to test lim faci, detei ted by means of idairvoy- ' I bought would l>e its death knell— Il might Just as well present life, witli its contradictions and disasters, as
Slade attended tin entertainment at the Grand Ho
I 'Vn'.»'mi of.moral' must lie f.mnd- am e, tlmt intuì may enmLine mailer, so as to neier have been burn. Tills class 'adirin tlmt they-are the prospect of immortality aliens up on illimitable fore Dr.
tlmt "a c
tel,
and in the presence of several hundred persons
deteimined that the flaws wiiieli attached to early
ise.l r,".ei.iti.ci . r un dent
ed. !l c " n ;i!i
pi. duce bolli vegetalde timi aninial fife," and Christianity, and aii-only Just eliminating, shall not ground, lengthening on tlie horizon of hope, it brings produced under test conditions ‘ slateful after slateful ’
form of f •ii* Í I. im' "ii t lie i-, m-' d ut ion of m in " goes un to desi-ribe how it may he dune, ami Ilio
together the past, tlie presentami the future in one of spirit couiuuinlcatioiis.”
blemish the new dispensation. They point to tlie fact
—ill whb ■h 5;■•irit iia li-t' iti gem r.il will agree fovtns of aiiimali iila- tlmt may he produeed. that in so far aS Christianity is not pure it is still cursed ethical series'of causes and effects, the inner tbread of
New Iitmip'shire.
w it Ii bin 1. ll > dm!.: -i .tir a'lt !i..'i'. H temp;aft er
III. ;'-'.l . I lttli'W Dot how tu I ei olii-iìe these with tin* relics of paganlsni. I-aiiiy Christianity, they which is bolli personal to the individual and imper
('.BEAT FA1.LS.-J. D. Jones writes May nth : ".T.
sonal,
connecting
lilm
with
two
eternities,
tlie
one
be

tlie nianni'r " f ni"d' ■im imitoriai ivt i - evilu'i"!!- t wo statement s of thè seer, iinless he tm tins tlmt ludd, was -a compromise. Christ more than any other
Frank Baxter lectured here in tlie Town Hall last even
¡sts, to e■vnlv« ■I, 1 lie.’ ri't i -ally t in- ent il e '■■'luti- (ile sitili of man ¡s now ticeded to elTei t wliat teacher taught the vanity of all forms and ceremonials, hind and the other before. With peculiar emphasis it ing to an audience of nearly three hundred, and gave
proclaims the survival of. moral Individuality and per
but
siti-li
was
the
religious
edneatimi
of
the
people
to
I
tut'mn ‘ in m <’’i* i'iÍ " mat ter." ■ " matter and wtis forti.erlv dono by pttrely naturai processes;
excellent satisfaction. Ills.subject, ‘The Possibilitiessonal entity, along witli tlie final adjustment of exter and Probabilities of Spliit-Iiitereourse and Commun
force." N t old'.' m tin's ph'.-T a! > ■! ganIsm, but liut thinl; it altogetln r pfidialde, froin thè de- whom his leachings were Introduced that their aeeep- i nal conditions to tlie internal state of the agent.
ion,’ was handled in a convincing and logical manner,
liis itimi urta! '¡•irit , with all lii s t tati'i'éiident scriptioti giveti. timi in bis experiments Mr. talion a* abstract propositions could not l>e realized“The last ground on which metempsychosis maybe the singing.was line, and in the giving of tests he could
ami hi-ni'i- an elaborate ritualism, nearly resembling
f
H'lS.
eapa!'ilitieS ..
ci and moral intiiiti'in, are Davis diti imi takecarelo exelude the Iloti!ing,
advocated belongs Io the metapliyslc of physics. As not be surpassed. Each name given was at once recog
pagan rites In form, was made.the vehicle bv which the
nized as correct, as were also the circumstances st'ateil.
soligli! I ■> l.p derive ■ 1 from noii-inmiortal, i'"lian argument It Ims often been Implied wlien it has not The all-absorbing inqnlrv tills morning is, ‘When is
invisilde .gerins now Itnown tu exist in great new truths were in modified form introdneed.
been expressly alllrmeil. Even tlie imaginai ion guesses, Baxter coming again'." Previous engagements, how
.scienei
1'1'"S. ; md tl.ip-e again from still minibers in thè air, ami heneeuas ini.sled. as
There are those in Spiritualism who believe that with
ami siirmlslngs of the primitive tribes may have grown ever, prevent our answering it, lint we predict that
lower "I- tl-T’- of life. d 'v, a to the protoplasmi" Dr. lhi't itili and otlu-rs may bave been.
its progress the most radical changes in society are to
uneonsclmisly
out of a speculative root which their au wlien lie docs, we shall have a packed house. Mr. Bax
cell, nidi ■■It j; i Pirn earn" f n't i: -p' 'lit a ne. m sly
In amdher |-tutiettlar olir antimi-seenis tuo take place— just as vast changes have accompanied tlie thors were Incompetent to grasp. That philosophical ter has made a remarkably favorable impression upon
tlie people* here, both in bls public capacity and also in
from :hi'’ t 14V "f matt'r ami fore.'. In al! tliis Imst v to miopi ;i doubt fui l'imeln-ion a li idi ap- growth of Christianity—and these are determined that
root is tlie uniformity in the immuni of spiritual exist his social and gentlemanly i|ualllles. It will cover tho
these
changes
shall
come
with
as
little
hindrance
as
d d"ti. ing tii" z’.e.i'i'i' from pears to favor bis thenry
wotiderf ul'j :
I it* s;iy- :
ence ; I lie conviction that, since the quantity of matter whole ground to say lie is very much liked publiclyand
possible. and work out their salvation as best they cam
privately, and we hope during next lecture season to
Ugo
tlie less ! ’¡e »•'.X Í '! f!l a" am! agen' y "f an 1 minile " " Thè foices of eliti
........
ar" <i|ii'i:itin.: t.n-ihiy This element is represented by the llnnnerof Light, is neither increased nor diminished, it is tlie same make sonic arrangement wit lithe friends at Portsmouth, •
Spirit, .i < lh” ■■inti ■ri’Urt of :n.it!e:, or its life, with tlie .',ime su it't Ihh noisi'Ie-H I'tiergy n< in
witli the quantity of spirit ; tliat it is neither added to, Manchester, and other adjoining places, whereby we
published in Boston, and by far the leading faiper of
t !:.■ ? '.ire" of tin- hmn.in 'pirit, tin* t'li't. 'i'he mu i'piI'valetil notion i'f. I'atnsnor taken from, at any moment of time. It Isa doc can keep Mr. Baxter between us for a longer periodor iti a::-.>' -'‘H
say two or three nights In each place. Friends in the
triqilii'A h:is I'.i'seil :tw:iy, ’I'lir ceuliigieni ages the sect ill the World.
trine of modern science tlmt there is a uniform stock above places, cannot we do tills’.’ It saves expense of
or of an,'. ’ I’ll! t there of. is e'.pri'- fly igii'n ed, and
Another division may be mentlimed. It is. however,
are no longer iliv'uleil UvAli.arp lines, funned bv
of
energy
within
the
universe
which
neither
increases
long travels for us. and tlie weariness of the journey
iiifi'd in inai) beyond tliat wiiieli hverwlieltning e.niviil'¡uns. but fade into eai li purely a philosophical one. Ina certain sense Spirit
nosf.irit i-i rt‘>
for film, and as for liking him, it can't be helped, l.et
is "it.'mat.'J by notural iaw out of tin' ma ■ ither. j'nifli the I'elluhiratuinv I" tlie mollusk: ualists may lie divided Into two classes—those wlm be nor decreases, lint which incessantly changes its form us at the commencement of next lecture-season corre
tnun tin'ilnsk tu the lish and reptile; from the lieve in a single earthly existence, and those who be and manifestations; dissolving, retiring, reëmeigiitg ; spond witli a view to the above, and, I know tlie cause
terial ■ f ills pliysi' al l,"<!y.'
reptile tu the warni-h|o"ileil animal, is une tin- lieve in reincarnation, or many cinbodlmcnls. In appearing, disappearing and returning—the l’roteus of will be advanced wonderfully.”
in t hi - "iir jintb’.r ia!.c< a 1"i.i.r. 'll id" in adhl'1 'ken line of aseenl," ete. pp.
: a i.)
America. England, and all English-speaking lands the the physical world.
van".1 "t i". "ii t la- ii.o't "ad •.■aii'.'d" mate rial i't i1'
“ Is there a l’lui'iilx in tlie spiritual realm correspond
District of Columbia.
Tlie te'timuny uf Mr. I'lareiiee Kin1-1, tme of single-exlstencc theory is most numerously adhered to;
tliinks of t la day, w la. ti nd mi immai tai si'il it the inu't I'unipetent of Aineriean geubigists,
ing to tills l’roteus In tlie material sphere? It is
WASHINGTON.-1‘. 0. Jenkins writes May 7th : “I
but in France, Belgium ami continental Europe gener
afilrmed that while the amount of material existence deem it a duty to tlie cause of truth and progress to
in man, ai.d i»ddlv e-~ai■- what lie deem- " tin* dues liuf hear out llw alm'.i' statement. After
ally t Im tendency Is quite as marked tlie other way. Of .
i
■remains stationary. If tlie quantity of spiritual exist state toyotir readers that lit this city, at ;lic> C street,
lir-t attempt !•' te.im e 'pii itua! exi'tem e.to thr
an extended exi'loration and study uf tlie late tin- n incarnation theory lias been making consid
iloniinian of law, or to extend the pro'-e--; of gm 'logy of t his eunt ini'til, lie lias bi'i'ti fureed tn erable progress in this country, but, owing to other and ence was swiftly to increase at one end, with no corre N. W„ resides Mrs. Lowe, whose powers as a jiltvsical
sponding diminution at the other, i. c., if the birth of medium have recently become developed to a remark
formation in a . "in imimi- an ! >!iie. l line from th....... ..
tliat Aulet ica lias been " formed more ••burning” questions. It Is not now a main issue. tlie spirit of tlie human race was a now creation—mul able degree. I have recently had tlie pleasure of at
tending some Hi rec or four of lier stances, mid having
Tlie single-existence hrgmncnt need not be explained
I'h.V'ieal form't" 'piritu.'d life."
by eat a st replies,” which dest roved all animal life
titudes every instant of time darting out of nonentity been conversant witli tlie niaiiltestatloiis occurring In
it iv not 'trangeif, in the execution of this un tlie I'untinent. While imneediirg that “sweep- , to the reader. It Is tlie belief of nearly all Christen into manifested being—and tildi* deatli a simple trans presence of some of tlie best mediums, I am prepared
stn| endoiK ta-!;. re.|uiiinz eiiornioii'i stivtelies ing eataslrophi'in,” as held by <'uvier and some ' dom. But a word about tin- argument tliat is made In ference to some new abode, tills Incessant and rapid to judge of Iter comparative powers; and I hesitate
to state tliat I regard Iter as one of tlie best medi
of iniagiuati"ii o'.'"r ". "utitle'' millenniums of others, "is an error of tlie past,” he regards ¡ favor of reiTnbodlment may possess a certain Interest increase would overstock tlie universe. . . . Now, not
ums for tests, and for the independent, voices, includ
in tliis eonneetliin. It may be remarked here that In
since no physical- power is ever lost, all force being ing singing, tliat I have ever seen. Spirit-friends glvo
evolutions," the assunipti"ti of " missing link's ” ‘'extreme uniformitarianism ” ¡is equally an
tlie matter of details no two teachers express a perfect
simply transformed, If the doctrine of tlie conservation tlie sitter unmistakable evidence of identity, and those
where .patient invest ¡gators have failed to tind ‘ error, and he declares :
agreement— but this fact dues not affect tlie argument
of energy lie applied to the sphere of moral and spirit who have lost loved ones are made to rejoice exceed
tlieni, the leaping of " gulfs" and " chasms" on
ingly tliat such can return, and with tlielr own voices
" I con full'll t Iv as'ert that no American gcoln- i in general.
ual life, two alternative theories alone are possible— tell of the glorious realities of spirit-life beyonil this
the Brink of whi' li s one of the bravest thinkers gist will lie able to disprove tlie law tliat in Ilio i They hold tlmt the spirit or soul is an eternal entity;
cither
prci'xlstence
and
Immortality
combined,
or
ema

vale
of tears. Those who have been called to part
hav<* paused in di'tuay--it is not strange if our past evervone of the'great breaks in the eulunm ' that It lias existed throughout all time in tlie past ami
nation ami absorption. Whether tlie latter is materi witli dear ones can, by utilizing tlie powers of Mrs.
of
life
eidiieide
with
datimi
points
of
cat
list
ru

will
exist
throughout
all
time
In
the
future.
As
a
phi

Lowe,
give such tlie oppoi'tinilty to make tlielr hearts
,'lutlior now ami then lose' footing on the b rru
llile.”
lAddres' Before Snetliehl Scientific losophical proposition, they claim they possess an In alistic ofi pantheistic matters not, except for tlie name glad liy unmistakable greetings from tlie mystic shores
Jii'.eo of facts, misses the thread of logical se- : School, New Haven. ,lime ?•'■, 1'77.'
we
cimose
to
adopt
;
tlie
essence
of
tlie
doctrine
is
tlie
of life immortal.”
■ ■,
vincible argument, if once the Immortality of tlie soul
queliee, and at times becomes somewhat' con
Add to this tlie statements uf I’rof. Dawson, be admitted. To Imagine snmetliing born in time pos same. It is self-evident tlmt if the amount of spiritual
Illinois.
fused and self-cotitradietory.
'
existence Is not Increased every moment, the préexist
another Amerii’att geologist of iiigh repute that : ; sessing ati etct'iial principle Is to Imagine the Impossi
ence of all souls that are born, before tlielr incarnation
I’EOBIA. — I. Budd renews Ills subscription, and
In drdni'ing a system of ethics from man’s ;
" Every forni appears first in its best and] ble, they say, except tlirmigli tlie operation of a mira
constitution, it is of first importance to. have i highest condition. . . . As the different erea- cle. In time we know all things are In a state of flux, in the llesh, Is as certain as tlielr immortality. The writes: “You may be sure of one subscriber as longcorrect idem of wlrat that const it nt ion is. It ii' tlires have mine itilo tlie world.they have.conie !- ever changing, but there Is no claim Unit one alum of one carries the other with it, or is carried by it*, they as I live. I would rather do without my dinner every
arc, indeed, not two doctrines, but two sides of tlie day in tlie week than do without tlie Jlannur of Light.
of less I'Olieet n how it eame to be. The latter is in their highest and grandest forms. . . . Tlie matter Is adding. Still the belief Is that souls are add
same doctrine^. Tims tlie number of souls in the'uni- I was reared on tlie old Orthodox vine, bail hell por
progress of life was dependent not so nmeh on
of . ........................... nly as it may throw light upon I
ed. In oilier words, tliat creation from nothing to
trayed for my delectation in all its glowing colors
any mollification of old forms,-as on 1h<* intro
verse will be a fixed and constant quantity. If the con
Sunday morning, and thought it ail right. ' I am
the previous .|U"'I i. Ii.
I duction of new and higher ones." i Lecture at something is still an active process. But tills Is not all. servation of energy be true of spiritual existence, and every
now sixty-two years old. About twelve years ago I be
If so it be we eau trace our beginning, yet shall never
’ Hence it is enough to say Of this quest n'liable t.'iiiipcr 1 nst ¡lute, 1 '7.:. the soul Is tostirvive the death of theliody, then It lived gan trimming this old vine witli a little of my own the
And we see that the doctrine uf evoluì ion by end, do we not compass one-half of eternity? Surely before the imdy was vitalized. If it is never to be ex ology, which jarred It pretty heavily', and tlie result
scheme of malvri"-s|'irltuaTi,vo]uti<>n, that it is
was, I, being quite ripe, dropped oil'. About a year and
to overcome all tills requires nothing short of tlie in
not es'i'iitiaI to a correct theory of morals; nor gradual modifient ion through an unbroken line tervention of a miracle. Natural law is out of tlie tinguished, it never was produced. It was probably a half ago, at a friend's liome, I came In contact with
is it the liypotlii'sis genetally ai'i'iq ted by Sj’irrt- of aseent is by no means so established that we question. Tlie Christian is consistent In tliat lie grants the force of tills consideration that led tlie acute mind the Jiamier. I commenced to read It, and in the course
of a little time 1 discovered, to m.v surprise and delight,
ualists.
It i- theti'foie no necessary part of, can safely assume it as tlie basis of a system of tlie miracle, calling life the breath of find tliat Is of David Hume toalllrm that ‘metempsychosis is the tliat I was a ’double and twisted’ Spiritualist, and had
only system of this kind, ((. c., of immortality) that phi been for'several years. I think it very strange that
Spiritualism. And. indeed, it. appears toalTect cosmogony, nmeh less of morals.
breathed Into the body by God ldmself. Theinaterllosophy can hearken to.’ He says : ‘ What is incor Peoria", with its forty thousand Inhabitants, cannot be
I do hot undertake, liy any means, to deny the alist Is also consistent In tliat in- ntterlyylcnles the ex
to but a small extent the -.ysiem of morals after
ruptible must also lie ingencrable.’ ‘Tlie soul, if Im a line field for several good mediums. I am told there
istence
of
any
such
thing
as
soul,
and
therefore
need
Is not one in the city of any description, although there
ward set forth in the 1..... k under review, which theory of evolution. But there is another form
mortal, existed before our birtli.’ In tlie same connec are a large number of Spiritualists."
system, for. the most part, is excellent,'aiid of tliat thenry, which is accepted bv many be to im pains to ai.... tint for it, el tiler before or after tion lie acutely suggests,1 how to rflsposo of the in
earth existence. Th«- antl-reineariiatlon Spiritualist
Connecticut.
worthy of nil acceptation. 'Some points'of ex- thoughtful Spiritualists, and which to me seems
finite number of posthumous existences sought to em
alone is inconsistent In tliat lie holds that souls are
barrass tlie religious theory.’ "With tills we may asso
STAFFOltD.-Dr. J. M. Peebles, In writing us of difeeption may bi> noted hereafter.) Naturally, more I'onsnnnnt witli known facts, and witli tlie
born In time, according to a natural law.altd will there
enough, we tind the duty urged of "kindness, : Spiritual Philosophy, than that adopted liy tlie i after abide throughout all eternity, .thereby clearly ciate a remark of Shelley: ‘ If there are no reasons to fercntmcdiums,says : "Possibly I am willful—certainly
suppose that we have existed before 'that period at I am a man of positive convictions, and prêter trusting
also a different idea of the giving eternity a beginning.
love and sympathy'” tow a rd “the brutes of the author of “ Kt hies
which our existence apparently commences, then there my own eyes and my own Judgment to others. There
field, our ignoble brethren," and toward all" const it lit ion of man. and one which affords an
l'rof. William Knight, of St. Andrew's, in a paper re
are no grounds for supposing tliat we shall continue to has been much said pro ami eon. about the mediumship
• forms of life beiieath us, because of their near I adequate basis fora t ritly spiriliKil system of cently read before the New Speculative Society of
exist after our existence has apparently ceased.’ The of .Tames A. Illlss, of Philadelphia. liccently I had a
Scotland, and republished In Tho. l-'ortnlghtlij Review, ‘■continual influx of beings, without a corresponding sitting witli him, and I am perfectly satisfied of tho
1 elationship to us. I’.ut tie attempt i- made, so ethics. This will lïeïmlii.’ateil in due time.
genuineness of ids inedlmnsliip. He is an unconscious
tlms speaks of re- iiibudlliient under another name: egress, is a difficulty which will seem insuperable to trance medium ; and during tills improvised sitting in
.Incoro, -V. .1. ,
A. E, N.
far as I have noticed, t" deduce ..........bligations '
"
Thtvdnctrlne
of
metempsychosis
Is
theoretically
ex

of man to man from any of the known j'l'opcrmany minds. There is a growing consensus of opinion the ofilce, six or seven ditlereiit spirits entranced him,
tremely simple. Its root is the indestructibility of tlie amongst Spiritualists and Materialists alike, tliat the and among them Mrs. J. II. Copant, giving me a most
;From tli** <'Iilcas" 1 billy Time-. \
tiesof matter or of,force, nor from the I'harae- '
excellent test—and the more excellent,because neither
vital principle. Lei a belief In preexistence be joined
teristie matiifestatioiis of the animal world. <>n The Spiritualist Movement as it Presents to that of posthumous existence, and tlie dogma is quantity both of matter and of force within tlie uni asked lor nor expected. After a study of the trance
verse sutlers no diminution and no enlargement—loss for some twenty-five years, may I not speak with as
the contrary, the validity of the duties ineulcomplete. It is thus at one and the same time a theory in one direction being invariably and necessarily bal surance upon the subject?”
itself To-Day in its Various Aspects.
. cated is made t<> rest, ns it slmuld, upon the <le. i
of (he soul's origin and of its destination, and its un anced by gain in another, mid all the phenomenal
NEW LONDON.—A correspondent informs us that
Marell .'Ust was celebrated'as tlie thirty-first annlductions of enlightened reason, and the intui
paralleled hold upon the human race maybe explained changes in nature being simply a matter of exchange, the spiritual séances are continued as usual at the Post
tions of the inner and higher nature.in man, of versary of the advent of Modern Spiritualism, dating in part by the fact of its combining both in a single doc- a transposition of elements, the sum of which is con Illll House. On Wednesday evening, May "th, Mrs.
which tin- lower forms of life exhibit no trace.
common consent from the lloelmster; or, more prop- ulnei . . . It Is probably the most-wide-spread and stant. If this be so, it has an Important bearing both Henry Tooker, being the medium, was controlled by
., ___ ig, Hydesville knockings.- Whether tills permanently Influential of all speculative theories as on the survival of tlie soul after deatli, and on its pre various spirit intelligences.
Iii fact, "the intellect mil and moral nature of ..... si'et'kln
movement, having sni'lf unpretentious origiii.be re to the origin ami destiny of the soul. . . -. It Ims' existence ; the two doctrines standing and falling to
man "is revo'gni.'.ed, further on iti the work, as
Indiana.
garded in tlie light of a genuine religious dispensation, lain at tlie lieart of all Indian speculation on tlie sub
"a new and dKlim t element," tp. 11") though as Its adherents firmly lielleve it to be, or a downright ject, time out of mind. It Is one of the cardinal doc gether.”
COLFAX.—Itobert C. Milburn renews his subscrip
The thesis from which the above quotations are
whence this element is derived is not clearly delusion. :i:s the world nt largo maintains, or a mixture trines of the Vedas, one of the roots of Buddhist belief.
tion, sends us a new subscriber (for which kindly action
njade is probably the ablest on that subject ever pub
shown. Hetice the valuCbf this labored scheme of illusion, delusion, and some unknown force, endow The ancient Egyptians held It. In Persia It colored
he has our sincere tlianks), and says : “ The cause is In
lished. l’rof. Knight evidently does not use the word
a flourishing condition here. We have organized into a
of evolution, even if well established, as a basis ed witli something allied to intelligence, the faetre- the whole stream of Zoroastrlan thought. The magi
“Spiritualist” in the text where it is employed as permanent society, under tlie name' of ‘ Tlie First So
fora system of Moral I’iiilosoj'liy, is not strik- i mains tliat It has spread in an Incredibly short space taught It. Tlie Jews brought It with them from tlie meaning the sect known by that name, but all believers ciety of Progressive Spiritualists,’ and meet every Sat
' of lime over the.whole of the civilized world, and, ex- captivity In Baliylon. Many of the Essenes and Phari in die immortality of tlie soul as distinguished front urday evening for the exercise of clairvoyance, and the
ingly apparent.
; cept tlie t'aUmlic religion, is to-day tlie most Cosmo- sees held It. . . . The Apocrypha sanctions it, and materialists. Inunured In St. Andrew's College, In the participation in general and social discussion of ¡jHa
But when we consider that this materialistic i
1 polltnn under tlie sun. It flourishes in Australia, and it Is jo lie found scattered throughout the Talmud. In licart of Presbyterianism, lie is probably not In lite subjects, either in a normal or abnormal condition.
Tims far wo have found them very agreeable and In
theory of evolution, even when carried no fur ; supports an able organ there ; the same InNewZeaGreece, Pythagoras proclaimed It ; Empedocles taught
teresting. We have thirty-six members, and are de
ther than to include the physical man, is by no ]■ land ; at the Ctipe of Good Hope there Is a large soele- It; Plato worked It elaborately out, not as a mythical least aware tliat the doctrine he so ably sets forth, veloping media for almost every phase.”
from a purely philosophical standpoint, has taken pow
means established—is yet “in a hypothetical ' ty: a half-dozen journals In Its advocacy are published doctrine embodying a moral truth, but as a philosophi
erful root, as a matter of faith, In the most modern of
Oregon.
stage,” as I’rof. Tyndall has recently confessed In Spanish and Issued in Spain, Mexico, and various cal theory or conviction. It passed over into the Neo
all religions. Solomon was indeed rlglit. There is
EUGENE CITY.-O. M. Graves writes : " Spiritual
(see his Reply to I’rof. Virchow, in a late num i Soutli American States; it has several organs In France Platonic school at Alexandria, l'hllo held it. ‘Ploti nothing new under the sun. Tlie oldest of faiths and
ists in this part of Oregon arc scattered, but considera
ber iif The Slneteenl/i Century), its insecurity as | and Belgium, printed In the French language ; several nus and Porphyryin the third century, Jambllchtts in die newest shake hands across thé abyss of cycles.
1 printed in the German ; there are half-a-dozen Issued tlie fourth,-Ilicrocles and Proclus in the fifth, all ad Tlie doctrine lias been held somewhat in tlie back ble Interest is taken by what few there are ; and-ntucli
a basis becomes clearly evident.,
work might be done if we had good mediums itère. The
Our author assures us tliat "the great Dar from London alone, and In this country the number of vocated it in various ways, and an Important modifica ground in the English speaking countries, In the past, dear old JJuHHcr o^fLinht is a ray of sunshine wherever
i publications Is large and growing. There have been tion of the Platonic, doctrine took place amongst these but is now pushing rapidly to the front in that it is be it goes.”
win has, with a flood of facts, bridged the vast j numerous exposures of mediums of late years—expoAlexandrians, when Porphyry limited the range of ing taught by nearly all the leading mediums, and
distance J', c., between ’the microscopic cellular i sines that have been accejited even by Spiritualists—
Verification of a Spirit-Message.
the metempsychosis, denying that the souls of men notably by Mrs. Richmond, Mrs. IIollls-Billlngs and
atomy’ and ‘the highest form of mammals,” ' but In spite of this fact there is no doubt that the sect ever passed downward to a lower than the human
BALTIMORE,—A. B. Wakeman writes : “Tlie AanMr. Colville.
and established the «.loctrine of creation by evo- !j Is increasing now at a more rai>id rate than ever. One state. Many of the fathers of the Christian Church es
Within tlie last year or so Spiritualism has for the nor of Light of April 26th, 1870, contains a message
. lution, in a direct and continuous line, in a fixed i reason why tlie exposure of frauds Jias no greater ef- poused It, notably Origen. It was one of the Gnostic
first time taken root In Germany. Societies are now from the spirit of Samuel Owens, through tlie medi
and unvarying order.” (p. '_•'.».) But when we i feet on the Imdy of tlie believers, is'the fact, as they doctrines. The Municheans received it, with much organized in Lelpzlc, Berlin and several other points, umship of Mrs. Sarah A. Danskln. Mr. Owens was
well known among tlie employés of tlie Baltimore and
find no less competent an authority than I’rof. i allege, that they were prepared to meet with a cbushl- else, from their Zoroastrlan predecessors. It was held and Investigations, are going forward at a vigorous- Oldo Railroad, on tlie first division. He was a locomo
Tyndall admitting that t‘ fissures' in continuity " ; erable per cent, of fraud before they began their iuves- by Nemeslus, who emphatically declares that all tlie pace. In Lelpzlc three or four of the professors of Its tive engineer, and followed tliat business until his
i tlgatlons, and lichee they are not at all astonished or Greeks who believe In immortality believe also in me
famous university arc Interested in tlie phenomena, health became so bad (consumption) tliat lie had to re
still exist in Darwin's'scheme, and that "we
| cast down wlien confronted witli it. They compare tempsychosis. There are hints of it in Boethius.
tire to tlie country to spend tlie balance of his few days
notably I’rof. Ziillner, the noted astronomer, and sever in tlie body. 1 feel assured the message is from Samuel
shall probably never fill all these gaps,” (see Re-' | tlie Investigation Into the phenomena of Spiritualism
Though condemned In its Orlgenlstic form by the coun al works have recently issued from tliat source.
Owens. ■ ] am verymuch pleased to see his testimony
ply, as above,) we begin to fear tliat the author , to gold-hunting. There Is gold, they say, but also
cil of Constantinople, in 551, it passed along the stream
In tills country the latest acquisition of note is Rev. to the reality of immortality.”
of "Ethics” has strained a point: and that the i much dirt, and something tlmt looks like gold but will of Christian theology, and reiippeared among the schol
Charles Beecher, though it is no secret that the entire
*’ flood of facts” may not furnish a nen-0 stable j not stand the test of tlie crucible.
astics in Erigcna and Bonaventura. It was defended family have a strong leaning in that direction, inclttd1’oems of the Life Beyond and Within.—
Aside from phenomenal Spiritualism there are as- iI with much learning and acuteness by several of tlie ' Ing Henry Ward, Edward K. and Harriet.
footing than would a “flood” of broken ice in
Beautifully tinted paper. Compiled by Giles B. Steb
peds
of
this
movement
It
is
of
interest
to
study.
Many
bins.
is tlie title of sonio very line selections of
Cambridge Platonlsts, especially by Henry More.
bridging tlie Delaware.
Tlie tendency of tlie movement is more and more poetry,Such
extending back to tlie days of Hindu Tcda,
of those who deny the genuineness of spiritual mani Glanvlll devotes a curious treatise to it, the Lux OriAgain, our author is inclined
toward decentralization. Of late an effort has been and embodying some of tlio finest sentiments of xvelli festations hold the same argument toward the miracles entalls: English clergy and Irish bishops were found
proven "beyond reasonable doubt,” the alleged
making to control It with regard to its supposed scien known poets, dead and living. Great skill lias been
of the Bible. Yet it cannot be denied tlmt < hrlstianltv, ready to espouse it. Poets, from Henry Vaughn to tific aspects, but tlie effort has never gone beyond the manifested by tlie compiler In securing tlie best poetic
spontaneous generation of living forms in mat
thoughts of tlie most respected poets. To very many
at least In its earlier days, derived all its force from Wordsworth, praise it. It won the passing suffrage
Influence of tlie few who are at tlie bottom of it. Time
ter in our day, as claimed by Dr. Bastian, and its real or assumed stipernaturalism, and no one will
a book would be esteemed one of the brightest
of Hume; as more rational than the rival theories of was wlien Andrew Jacksen Davis cut sonic sort of fig such
gems tliat could grace the literary repository. In it
some iithers, and says, “ It is probable that these deny Christianity lias not been and is not a power Creation and Traduction. Itwasheld by Swedenborg,
ure In tliis movement, but the strange psychological in we find no mediocre sentiments, and surely none of
simjile aggregations of cells have been produced in the world. With this historical precedent In view, and it has points of contact with the anthropology of
low degree. Tlie aim of tlie editor can clearly be seen
fluences tliat manifested themselves when he was an —that It was topresenta superior collection of emo
in’all ages,” . . . “so that should tlie earth one need not be a believer In the genuineness of the Kant and Schilling. It found an earnest advocate in
Ignorant boy, having become eliminated from his work, tions, rhythmically expressed, to displace, if possible,
be divested of living beings, it would begin a phenomena of Modern Spiritualism to admit-that It Lessing. Herder also maintained it, while it fascinat ills writings—which were never any too crisp or logic tlie Inferior line of poems. Colby & lllcli, t> Montgom
new series of advancement,” etc. Here, again, may nevertheless grow to tremendous proportions, and ed the minds of Fourier and Leroux. Soame .Tenyus, al, though remarkable, owing to the conditions under ery Place, Boston, are tho publishers.—Tho Shaker
Manifesto.
--it Is from this point of view tlmt the subject is one of the Chevalier Ramsey and Mr. Edward Cox have writ
he is flatly at odds with such authorities as
which they are given to tlie world—have become sadly
---——■' —-------------------interest to all classes.
ten In its defence.? attenuated of late, furnishing, as some think, the best
EgT3 “With reference to the allocation of the
l’rofs. Tyndall and Virchow. The former, who
In many of Its most important relations the subject
After speaking of the argument for metempsychosis proofs tliat his earlier writings were “ inspired.”
proceeds of Mr. Bisltop’s entertainments creat
would be only too glad to find such a corrobo Is as advantageously studied in Chicago as anywhere that arises from certain resemblances to animals and
The society in tills city is one of the most prosper ing a feeling of disappointment in some circles,
ration of his famous Belfast dictum, (namely, in tlie world. Not only Is this an Important centre of the like, the author remarks that he will pass to a much
ous. Tills is chiefly dne to the fact that Mrs. Rich owing to this smart Yankee retaining the lion’s
that he could “ discern in matter the promise the movement—I lie most important titter London and higher consideration. '• It arises out of certain psycho
mond is tlie permanent speaker. Tims far in tlie move share of what was given by a generous public
on a clear understanding tliat it was going as a
and potency of all terrestrial life,”) some months Boston—but just at tills time it Is attracting attention logical facts which have seemed to warrant the infer
ment none equal her in power and influence, and wher benefit to a worthy public institution, for my
ago published a detailed account of his own care from Spiritualists in all parts of tlie world because of ence of the soul’s preiixlstence. Quite suddenly a ever she Is stationed a strong nucleus is formed, which
part I do not think we have any cause of disap
ful experiments to test the doctrine, which led certain differences tlmt have recently arisen among the thought is darted into tlie mind which cannot be traced generally dissolves tlie moment the interest that drew pointment, Mr. Bishop came with the under
believers.
bad; to any source In past experience ; or we hear a it together is removed In the person of the speaker.
him to the conviction (I quote front memory)
standing to deceive and delude the people,of
It is a certain sign of strength in the ism that it can sound, see an object or experience a sensation which1
-------------------Glasgow, and tho day of squaring accounts is
that the experiments of Dr. Bastian and others
afford to carry on an Internal struggle. Spiritualism Is seenis to take us directly out of tb&circlc of sense-per
The l’alsley Highlanders have come to the highly just a part of tho programme. . . ■ I think
had not been conducted with sufficient care to of the very csscncifaif combatlveness, and, the resist
Christian
resolution
to
prosecute
their
wretched
eccle

ception that has been possible to us In the present life.
that every one will acknowledge that he.has ex
warrant their conclusions—that the living mi ance which the outside world used to offer having
siastical squabble “ to the bitter end.” The Hallie, can posed this part of his performance just in keep-,
“Full oft my fei'lhigsmake me start,
-c
but congratulate them on so edifying a determination,
Like footprints on sonio desert shore,
croscopic germs always present in tlie atmos somewhat abated, the accumulated “fighting force ” Is
As If the chamliers ot my heart
and express a hope that the “end” may be as bitter as mg with his profession.”—Correspondent of the
phere of low regions had not been -thoroughly seeking employment in other, directions, and a very
Had heard their sliadowy steps before.”
Glasgow (Scotland) News.
they can desire.—The Hallie (Glasgow, Scotland).
I'Xi i'et-.
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[.From The Spiritualist, London, Eng.]

The TJiirly-Fir.st Anniversary ol‘mod
ern Npiritiiiilism.
Ou Sunday, Marell aotli, services uutler the manage
ment nf Mr. J. W. Fletcher, were held morning amt
evening in lite Cavendish llooms, London.
In the evening there was a full attendance.
Sir. II. Greene, who presided, gave a short address,
and stated that thirty-one years ago the manifestations
at Hydesville formed the llrst step toward placing
proof of man’s immortality upon a sclent Hie basts.
Sirs. Noswoi-thy stated that that was the llrst time
she had attempted to speak In public since the departme to the Idgher life of Iter father, the late Sir. George
Thompson. She felt like a child gathering shells by the
side of the ocean of knowledge, and she had llrst been
drawn to .Spiritualism by its religious teachings. Prevlously she had found truer responses to the religious
aspirations of her heart lit the writings of the poets
tliiin in the dogmas of the pulpit, although the preach
ers were good and sincere men. She subsequently exanilned the phenomena, went to Miss Lottie Fowler's
stances, ami at last a metllmn developed in her own
fatally ; her daughter, a little child nine years of age,
became a trance medium, and with dramatic power
and an Inspired tongue, told of the lives of spirits In
various conditions. A clergyman asserted that the
child had been reading W.mti's Itiiine Com. Ay. .In
the first place, the book was not In the house ; in the
second, the child could not have understood It bad it
been; and in the third, the clergyman’s theory (to
■which he adhered,) made her little gil l out to be excess
ively wicked, so she quitted his church. The greatest
teaching of Spiritualism was that of the necessity of
cultivating the individual spirit.
Mr. Thomas Shorter, after a brief reference to the
departure from earth-life of Mr.'Georgc Thompson and
Mr. William llowitt, said that lie would not speak
against physical manifestations or scientific research,
but was more In favor of the moral and religious as
pects of Spiritualism.
Mrs. Louisa Andrews then delivered the following
address on
THE VALUE OF Sl'ntlT-TEACHING.

In telling us of the life beyond the grave, the spirits
assure us that we shall there meet ami recognize ami
love the dear ones from wlionnleath only seems to part
11s here, being bound together in families ami soeletles.
We are tolil that our existeiiee hereafter will be one of
progress In knowledge as well as hi virtue; of earnest,
congenial wrl;—'in a word, a lite of ratlmial human
activity and enjoyment: enjoyment at least for all to
whom sueli Jov Is possible; and as nunc are whohy
evil, we trust and believe 'hat none will continue to be
utterly miserable ; bill that Ignorance, intellectual and
moral, being life road of sin, all will, as they learn to
junderstand and appreciate goodness and truth, become
ireceptive of happiness. In a measure exactly co......
isttrate with the greater or less purity and elevation to
which they have attained. Also, are we not constant
jly
assured of the ministering love and guardianship of
,
those
gone before ; and although this, too, can' only act
upon
us through laws which necessarily limit the pow
t
er
of
all
created beings, still, must not the knowledge
1
of
ever-present, watchful affection be a ceaseless
!Joy this
to all who are striving to do right, as well as a
blessed
icstriitnt, of which no one who really believes
I
this
truth can ever become unconscious? When we
j
know
that
by no secretive ellort can we hide our sins
j
from loving eyes which even yet may weep because of
,
our
wrong-doing, surely such knowledge cannot" but
help
us to keet) our lives and our hearts pure 1 But Is
:
it
J not dreadful, some will say. to think that they should
weep whom we have learned to regard as having “done
with tears”? Truest thoughts ate not always those
which, .superficially considered, are most cheering and
delightful
; hut can we not understand that. Instead of
;
reveling in a selllsh, earth-forgetting bliss, the friends
who love us on the other side may have a holy work to
,do for the sulierlng and the tempted, which may some
times bring them pain ; and that tills pain Is a thing as
much more noble, exalted and beautiful than any
self-centred enjoyment (made cloudless by forgetful
ness of. or lhdllferenee to. the sullerltig and the .s'ln of
those they loved here) as the highest ideal of goodness
and happiness is above the basest imaginings of bliss
ever dreamed by man when Ids higher faculties were
all asleep In Ignorance? So far from being “no wiser
than of old,” 1 am assured that the conception of the
other life has been greatly modlllcd, even In lhe case of
those who have no belief In Spiritualism, by the light
cast upon It through spii'lt-teacliliig. The lit fie leaven
lias worked well, and then? are now comparatively tew
who believe In the old Orthodox heaven and hell. In
demanding from spirits some entirely new and marvel
ous revelation, we lose sight of the fact that no truth
which humanity Is prepared to receive call long remain
completely hidden. When we tal[; thoughtlessly of
some startling anil undreamed-of knowledge which we
fancy spirits—If, Indeed, they return-might bring to
us, we imagine an Impossibility. There is nothing con
ceivable relative to a future state of which some Idea,
through Intuition and reason, has not been formed in
receptive anil thinking minds; and that which Is inconceivable would of course make no Impression, even
If higher intelligences should utter It. But what was
doubtful 1ms been confirmed and what was vague made
clearer by spirit-teaching.
For men who claim to be wiser than the multitude,
and especially for those to whom Nature stands for
llotl, should not all the ways she opens seem good, see
ing that to soma precious trutli they all must tend?
What though the goal be Invisible, and there, be labyrintlts to be threaded which may bewilder and batlie for
a time the phllostinher who, striving to follow where
she leads, is but a little questioning child after all, and
wisest when lie realizes Ids ignorance, objecting to
nothing which she iilleis for his Investigation, and cav
iling at no conditions which s/ie imposes. May the
truly wise come bravely and humlilv to this work; and
so, at last, through questioning ilonbt and iaitliful
seeking, may the truth be brought to light, both mat
ter and spirit standing to all for what they really are,
■irhatcrer that may ho.
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at home once more.
'l’u the Ed I lur of the Ban tier of Light :
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IVc have at last reaelu'd <mr own count i v
again, after an absence nf tlircf years, iluriou
which we have experienced a "real deal of both
pain and pleasure; lint when we set foot on '
.American soil it seemed as if trundle and toil
were over, and lltal we were anchored safely in
the harbor of rest. .
We left Sydney on the 271 h of March, and ar
rived here on the 21th of April- a voyage of’
twenty-eight days, which would have been per
fectly agreeable bad it not been for Dr. Slade's
illness. Dr. Slade was ill from the time we left
Sydney, bnt was seriously so after we left Anekland, bein'4 attacked one ni“ht after dinner with
a paralytic stroke, which deprived him of the
use of his whole rieht side; lie has now regained
lhe nse of his hand and arm, and is ree<rverin2
the use of his riglit limb slowly. He is having
magnetic. 1 realment. at present, by Dr. McLen
nan, who is doing him a great deal of good. Dr.
Slade thinks he will lie able to commence work
in a comparatively short space of lime, although
it, may he some weeks before he is i|iiite recov
ered. He will probably stay here sometime,
and will gradually work his wav eastward, stopjtingon his journey at. the different important
places.
■
We met with a great deal of kindness witile
wo were in Australia, and felt a good deal of re
gret nt leaving, and we venture to hope onr
friends felt the same at letting ns go.
We iintl the iimuicr t>/‘I.iylil here, as we have
in every place we have been, nml it is universal
ly spoken of ns the best Ameriean Spiritimlisl
paper.
As Dr. Slade regains itis health and strength
I will write to the JlanniT, so that his friends
may know, as I suppose many take an interest
in liis condition.
It would be well for persons in ditTerent lo
calities who may wish to see Dr. Slade, to ad
dress him here, caro Herman Snoiv, V. O. box
117, San Francisco, so that lip may make his ar
rangements accordingly.
I remain
Yours very sincerely, Asses L. Slade.
San Franelxeo, April 2Mk; is7;i.
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rvei’y •|in,''tH'ii ■<! iiii> i«“>t uhh'li at H'-s |n iIh-iniiM 4; ']m
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On lids anniversary of the modern influx of spiritual
bah* bj lhe l’iil'íi'.lii'i<'<»I.I'»y A RH If.
Translated by Tlu-nias llart'hmn. Ilex Bed edit Imi. with an f
Kiomena. we are naturally led to look back and ask,
Appendix of Xitic.' by the translatm. u|th l.cttci - lr->m
for our own satisfaction .and as an answer to the
eminent Physician* and others descripti\e of
question so often put bv skeptics, what we have gained
( jl't’s In the r lilted States.
through these revelations—what knowledge alia what
Th.* reader of general liim^ture ,1' aware that during tlm
moral benellt? I have frequently heard objectors de
p:i>l twoor three wars there has been a ie\ Ival «»I InvcstiÍ
clare that returning spirits have failed to give us any
gatlmis nr dl'i-U'.'lmi.' Imiehlng the tialnie <>l iiii'‘-i)ii'ihin
real Insight into the future life, and that, on all points
and animal magnetism. It niii'i tu-t be uiulmsb>Mi| that
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drop
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of importance, we are no wiser than before.
’
‘.The liable of Bibles.”
nition altogether, hi-caiisc it dhl ni<( api-ear mi llu* surface
As to the value ot tliese manifestations, In all their
of the
A. .1. Oliver, of Stockton, Clinch Co., (la., speaks of of llieraturv In a imnsplcuoiis way until th....... .
varied forms,. 1 feel that the simple fact of splrit-exlstronlroversle» whh h hav<*«>cuti|»ird im small anmuni efllie
ence and return, once established and aeknoirlcdyed,
Kersey (traves’s new work thus : “ 1 wish to bear my al
lent 1« »n i»f sinh men as W. B. < ‘at pen ter and A. R. Wal
is of Inestimable worth. This faet, assuring us of the
testimony to Unit highly prized ami Invaluable work. lace, I’n-le."t»v » t.Hikes and *«t Imrs. breause a large mimher
deathless nature of man, Is of Incalculable value to
pm'ini' In Europe a in I A m»*i h a. u m e iimann bile ipiiet I v
The Bible of Bibles, for which 1 would not take one of
those (and they are many) who would scarce “ have
applying II In dlilmmit wa\s, rm mainly!♦• tin*allrxlallmi«»!
hundred dollars In gold—as scarce ns money Is—were paniftil alInuniimu! mirmi disu.i'rand ilimi M-nie
strength to endure for tlie life of the worm and the
CDSTAISING
laris wmild creep <m(. but llu'lr
-Jm imi nature h.uilml
llv.” When some lenrned man. who would be our spir
it Impossible to procure another copy. I am satisfied tlhc
srirntl'I. ttml h»‘ ill liB pi ide Wa> ili'p'o-’d b» trlegale lhe
Ni*iv. NhirlHng. nn«l G\t rnordinary Itrvrialion*
A ini in tills twofold sphere—the twofohl man
itual teacher, assures us of the continued existence of
that
no
more
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production
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ever
before
wlii'b* subject Io lhe domain of igiu-iain»>r < liarkiianrv.
in ICpIitflou«« lli*tory. nhicli <1!m*Ii»m* Ihr
'lliili! tlrmly Io the mitnnil. to ivni'li
tlio spirit after It has left the body, how can we know
When nii’n of aeknow li'tlged worth, bmh a> regard' riioial
Oriundi! Origin oTnll (lie Dtn'lrinr*.
Tlic spiritual beyond It — living >1111
emanated from the press in this or any other country. Integrity
that the doctrine Is true? The sullleiency ot the au
ami shining nt tain nimit' in science, like pn»ir"o|Pi'liiripii“«. Fret-epis. and
The type with mortal vision, to plcri t’ tlirongli,
thority on which Ids creed is founded is itself a matter
It is destined to supply a want long and universally felt ('ruokes and Mr. Wallace, of England, aeknowledge ihat
.Ulrtirlr* <»J* 111 r
Wlth eyes Iniiiuirliil. to Itiennteti pc.
of question among sincere and thinking men, and much
man possesses a pn»|>i*i'ly or 'iitalli \ *>l wnmleriul atti ibiitrs.
Sunil'call tlie-hleal—better I'lilleil tile real,
by liberals, which should entitle Ils distinguished au nml
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much
tlim*
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the
ait'inpl
1
“
dl'cntri
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nature
learning and research are required even for the wise
Anil certain to lie I'lilli'd so presently,
thor to the heartfelt thanks amt umpialiliedeueomiums a ml law s. and allhpiigli falling to reach I heir end. c«»n less ihal
discussion of the sub|cct. And, after all, can any one
When tilingsslinll have tlii'ti'miines.
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of all who sincerely desire and ardently advocate the psych h* force h ;m ;t^eiil i I pi
ho convinced by logic ot the soul’s Immortality? It
MANY («F Il's ^VREIt MY<ri:i:iE".
Mrs. Fletcher made a few remarks, and Mr. Fletcher propagation oi truth and the extermination of error strange that other observers should be looking Into It. ami
would seem Impossible that a firm and satisfying faith
endeavoring to tin ravel it > mysiei it'.
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should be based on this foundation. Sonic believe In r'eatl some letters from Spiritualists In foreign countries: throughout lhe woililt— It is liCslmrl an embodiment of emicmnhig llu* prorrsM-s ami ntilitles of mm:tir||-m. but
the future life without elforl. never asking, because
vet a few pracl Irai, sen Irrablr treat |-r> have hern p-ihii-died, |
“
To
the
Spirituallsts
of
London
and
Kngl.'tnd
:
I
send
thought and a compendium of1 facts ‘ rich, rare mid ami this imlwllli'hmding lhe prevailing curiosity<>i the |mlr- •
never needing, proof; they believe simply because they
cannot help It, which. If not a very intellectual, Is, at you greetings of grace and good-will, of peace and racy.' The following extract, out of many that might, Er and a large » xBiing demand for IntmmatImi. A caretul i
memories. God and the good angels bless you
rxaudnatImi of llu* rxteii'ivt* v*dtmie u |to*e title Is given .
least, a very unassailable position. Many tldnk they pleasant
BY KERSEY (¡RAVES.
be gltcd, Is alone sulllelent to enlille Its author to tin aho\r warrant' it' in sa\ ing Ihal II 'tamls'ah>m* ahimig lt<*a- !
believe because they have been taught that It is the all.
Uses In prim as;i rl'*arex|»»nrnl *»f lhe prariha) application ‘
The advent of Modern Spiritualism, demonstrating :t Immorltdily of fame, viz.:
right thing to do, and swallow faith as they would take
.of magnetism, written bv a Frem'h physician oi cxieh'lvc I
Frliitc'l «in line whlb* I'.ibt. I;ii'4" I'-’iiu-, 3vi j-n;"', xxi’h
future
existence
and
kindling
the
soul
’
s
purest
atfee‘ We are only moving against lhe current in attempt pmcHc** and wide knowledge. Il Lan ex...... ..
some lncdlclnal draught ordered bv a physician in
careful } iH'itrait i'l atilh**r.
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whose skill they tiust. To n multitude of thinking tIons, was a momentous event in the world’s history. ing to put down evil with our present system of moral ami niliinlr arrmml ot the nmdi1' m prorediiir tn obtain the i For sth* I'X COLBY A' KI' H.
men and women, however, a blind faith Is Impossible ; It Is well to commemorate It lit all lauds and under all ethics, which treats lhe criminal as n wicked being in smnnumbiili't le cmulitlon. am I for I hr apt'l leal imi ot an hi nd
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and since the faet of imniortalltv cannot be proven by skies; for I hottgh local In origin, it is cosmopolitan In stead of tin unfortunate sin-sick brother, ilekhoiilil magnrllsm Io tin* treatment of dl'rase. Hr. Indrii.'e’s 'iig- f
lie sent to a moral hospital Instead of the gallows, the grsiInns seem I*' nirrt r\m y c.i-r that L lik'd) |n nrriir. and i
argument, what escape have they from doubt or denial, spirit and fraternal in tendency.
all llu* kin'" n phases.
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Jail ami the dungeon, lie should he treated ns an un
unless, somehow mid somewhere, evidence can tie ob
The work contains chapters on the fidlowhig subjects: J
It is Mis, and more : It spans the whole fortunate brother rather than as a being to lie spurned
tained that tills belief Is well founded? And where Is lished/«ret
LHrof DelrD/e; I Jit)' <llhl inti: «’hap. I. Gemini Vi-‘W'Dh(|
ax toy < oi.i.i.i ti< ».x <»r
such evidence to be found? Nowhere-if not In Spir realm of mental science, philosophy and religion. It from soefetv ns a viper, lie should lie treated kindly, ■principles; 2. i»f ihr Pro*-r •: a. < )•' the' Eth-rts ami tludr ■
the soul's demands; its inspiration Is cotillnued, not cruelly, fed and not starved. Ills moral nature 1 mlli-aUmi.': I. *»t the acresM*ry means to tm rra'e ihr Mag
itualism. Were nothing revealed to us but tills one mo meets
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should be warmed by all'ccllim, ami not congealed by netic Arthm. and of thesr by w hich the ilhcct nr||*»n sup- ’
mentous truth, the” proofs palpable” establishing It and its influence exalting.
in a true religious Spiritualism the method Is (or fnnyiis. Ills instinctive respect lor virtue should be piled; 5. of Sohmambiill'm. ami the use to hr made*»l it; 1
would bo Invaluable. Then, the vivid realization of
ini: the or. <»r
should lie) constructive, and the purpose, to ed developed by a sound moral education,and not crushed <». Of |»rrraiili(‘ii In Hie rh**lreuf a Magtictl/e): 7. Applica
tills fact of Immortality which conies through splrlt- rather
humanity for that future progressive existence by pursuing him with a malignant spirit. Moral evils tion of Magnet I'tn 1" Disease', ami Its comirc|l*m w llh Dl'nianlfestatlon; its presentation as an actual, ever ucate
vu'rs: s. Means of axonllng im,ohvmil’'hrrs ami dangers;
present, all-vltallzing truth, is so powerful an Inllnenee which stretches in increasing loveliness along the should be healed as the frinls of the Imperfections of !*. of the means of d**\elvping hi om-'rlvcs th** Magnetic
measureless
eras of eternity. Spiritualism being the our nature, and not ns Hie product uf slu-pmiisldng
BY S. W. TUCKER.
for good, with all who sincerely desire to rise In the
Faculty, ami of derhhig ad Van luge from lids development;
scale of being, that 1 tldnk It would not be easy to universal solvent, the key that unlocks the mystery of devils, who first originate and stimulate crimes, and du. Of the studies b,\ which a pcr.'mt may perh ■ I hhn'tdl In
the ages, and the truth that robs death of its sting, and then join with God hi punishing Hie ci'lmhnil with fiend llu* knowledge of Magnetism: A|i|H*ndlx; N<*w Appendix; . Thl'book iv ti"l n (i-ll<‘ii Ioh »'!'iul niii'i" l’-’mblLli'-l,
overstale its worth.
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dally life, is this inllnenee felt. It Is, Indeed, when
large volume under the telling title, or heading, Siitr- almost every page of ' The Bible of Bibles,’ a few more Tlie Etlilm* says hi th<* preface: •• Another l»<*<*k for rhll- toi lbane: >iy Ail«<»r oi l.««ir; Moving H«»m-u.ir«l: I »Ii.th
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Litlli* folks see llu* wm)d ill books'.
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ly beset us, that we have greatest need to lie lifted, in of
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life vivified mid exalted by It; In the power It gives to of tlie purposes and moral sanctities connected with bloom In tills biblical garden of gardens, to say noth
drink from eternal fountains noir—for noir Is life eter the Spiritual l'lillosopliy; a clearer apprehension of
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Spiritualism has pt act ¡rally, if not yet visibly,
come in to e-tablish a newer and a bet ter order
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of tilings. It comes to build up a fabric devoid ,
of bigotry and superstition, which elements:
I’liti.u'ATioS invili: ani» hook svolti:.
Mo. 9
I’llHT. t'Oi lH'l' ol’ 1*1*1)) Invi*
liave cursed.t lie world for so many long years.
slrci’t >lz4)i)4,r F'Ioor.i
I
It comes to implant within tlie human lieart a
WIIOEEM U.F. AM) limil. AGENTS:
knowledge of tlie future life, not a blind faith. :
THE NEW EXGI.AND NEWS I ( >M PAN Y, j Sueli being the mission of Spikiti'ai.ism, it is’
Il i'ft’hljin S!¡'fluttui.
indeed—gratifying to know that at least a few j
'. clergymen like lle.v. H. It. Haweis are breaking j
THE A MElìli’AX XT.WS COMPANY,
away from the worn-out ruts of their old lie-1
nn-1 11 Ch'fnP't r, Street. X> \{/• York.
liefs, rising above ereedal rest mints, and admit- 1
ting that the "blessed winds of heaven are full
’ ririti.hui‘ii< ami ri:«i
of songs from tlie open gates of Paradise.”
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I .1 I.uw-Derying Pltui to Invade the In
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The Pocasset Tragedy.

dian Territory.
Tlie preachers of the different denominations
Mr. Henry Kiddle, the respected Superintend
Tlie liberties of this nation, bequeathed-to us • are much exercised over tlie late sad event in Po
ent of the Public Schools of New York City, lias
recently put forth a compact and well-tilled vol by our forefathers, are rapidly departing from casset. No wonder, as they have for many years
!
ume entitled “Spirit-Communications." Maliy us, through the cupidity and laxity of tlie morals held up Abraham as a pattern of great faith.
of these are professedly from eminent persons of men in high places. Even those who profess But when a poor, sincere fanatic in this day and
deceased, such ns Columbus, Sliakspcare, Ba the most morality are detected in “financial generation, who is said to be a close bible stu
con, Byron, Newton, Judge Edmonds, Ac., while irregularities ” to such an extent that the law dent, undertakes the same rôle, having full faith
others are from family relatives and friends. is obliged to intervene. When gross selfishness that his victim will be restored in threo days,
Mr. Kiddle has not been known as a Spiritual takes the place of honesty of purpose, under the these teachers of bible history—thejnost ortho
ist. Indeed it is only about a year, we learn, guise of piety, it becomes a dangerous element, dox of them at least—endeavor to make it ap
that he has taken an interest in the phenomena. because there is intelligence behind it. With pear that the murderer put a too literal con
Ilis case is not without a parallel. Long before such examples before us, which are coming to struction upon “the Word”! But why did n’t
Modern Spiritualism emerged into notice, such tlie surface daily, is It to be wondered at that they think of this before, and warn the weakinstances were not uncommon.- It appears that those in the lower walks of life, the uneducated minded not to meddle with edged tools ? Had a
t wo of his children, a daughter of twenty, and a classes, arc daily becoming more “dangerous”? Spiritualist committed such a crime, every min
boy of twelve, were developed some time last We are led to these remarks 011 perusal of tlie ister of tlie gospel would have cried with a loud
May as what he calls “ writing intermediaries.” appended "special despatch” from Washington voice, “Crucify him ! crucify him !” and tlie
They would write, automatically as it appeared, to tlie Boston Daily Advertiser, dated May 7th, rattling press would have joined in the chorus
and with great, celerity, communications pur tlie statements of wliicli go to show tliat. injus with one accord. It makes all the difference in
port ing to come from almost any distinguished tice and cupidity are taking root all over tlie the world whose ox is gored.
Tlie latest information xve have in regard to
person deceased that Mr. Kiddle might ask for. nation:
Letters received here to day from Kansas say that the Pocasset .crime is to the effect that Mrs.
Instead of learning, as he might have learnt,
that a vast amount, of information upon the sub within tlie past week about fifteen hundred persons Freeman lias completely broken down, and sits
have left that State from two points alone to invade tlie in her cell in an agony of grief at the sad fate of
ject, extending back for centuries, and throw
Indian Territory, and Intelligence also received to-day
ing much light upon it, is to be had, lie seems to by tlie Secretary of tlie Interior Indicates that move her little daughter; while Mr. Freeman remains
have drawn his own conclusions, acted on his ments of the wldtes are in progress toward the north quiet by liiniself, perfectly indiilcrent as to what
<>wn unenlightened experience, and precipitate eastern part of tlie Territory to lands occupied liy tlie action is to be taken by the Government in his
ly rushed into print. Surely Ids own children (.Hiapaws, Senecas, and oilier small tribes who are set case. But should he employ a lawyer to defend
could not be consciously deceiving him! And tled on land bought from the Cherokees for that pur him, he says, it will be on tlie ground of his sin
in that assumption he may have been right. pose. Telegraphic Instructions have been sent to tlie cere belief in the manifested revelations of God
But were they unconsciously deceived by ab military commander in Kansas to head of! this move and in accordance with the teachings of his re
normal inllncnces alTecting their own mental ment, and every nerve Is being strained by tlie autlmr- ligion! The verdict of the coroner’s inquest,
11 les here to prevent these raids. Tlie persons in Wash which is very explicit, is as follows:
I'ondition, and creating impressions to which
ington who are aiding and encouraging tlie un'awful
"At an Inquest duly liolilen before Hie undersigned
they innocently succumbed ? In ignoring this invasion of Indian Territory do not appear to be at all
at Barnstable, May mil, and by adjournment at Pocas
last hypothesis, and acting independently of it, disconcerted by tlie proclamation of the President or set, May litIi anil loth. 1 S7i>, In accordance with chapter
Mr. Kiddle seems to have committed a great the orders given to tlie military commanders. Among "(in of the acts of 1877, to inquire intn the cause and
manner of the death of Edith Burgess Freeman, whose
mistake, and to have been prompted by what be these persons are not only lobby agents and attorneys body was found tn Pocasset, within the jurisdiction of
supposed to be spiritual advice to undertake a of certain railroads prospectively interested In Indian the undersigned. I having been duly notified of tho
Territory lands, lint nieniliersof Congress and employe's said death and tlie circumstances attending the same
task for which he was wholly unprepared. bv Dr. George W. Mansell, Medical Examiner, afterSometimes nodoubt these phenomena arc the of tlie House of Itepresentiitives.' Also, as an example hearing the testimony relative to the cause and man
of
tlie
cool
effrontery
of
these
persons,
ft
can
lie
stated
uel' of said death, do find that Edltli Burgess Freeman
result of the action of mischievous or deluded
as an undeniable fact that tlie clerk of tlie House Com came to her death at Pocasset, on Thursday, May 1st,
spirits, influencing a highly sensitive subject ;
1870. hi consequence of a stab with a knife. Inflicted by
mittee on private land claims, a man who lias been for
and, somet imes, as our readers are will aware, years active tn behalf of railroads which are trying to Churles F.Freeman, of l’ocasset, the knife wounding
her in the left breast and pellet rating the heart, caus
we.have every reason to believe that, the medi dispossess civilized tribes of their lands, Is even now ing nearly instantaneous death, and that the stab anil
um is the genuine organ of the identical spirit engaged In sending out maps and circulars setting womul were Inflicted by Charles F. Freeman with full
,1
4»’ Busi !!■•" I.rîl. 1.' 'lt”'..M h- a-bll History.
I-IU' Ir
deliberation ami without any provocation or excuse, '
I
•mv. M<
Kb il. B.inn-T "f
l’u ■ìi-Imi'l’ Il” i*
wlio claims to be his control, There are facts forth that certain lands in the Indian Territory are and that Harriet it. Freeman, his wife, was present at
All mlt.-i' ’■ •»■.••s aii'l l’oinni'.tiK
uhi*'•'!.<• ■1
6 ■>
I
Sot long since, Warren Sumner Barlow, Esq.,
tlie time, aiding, abetting and assisting tlie act by her
open
to
setttei'ient,
and
urging
recipients
of
tlicse
doc

;
«
”
l
ì.N
.
innumerable
confirming
this
belief.
tnj.lVBI 1
author of that sterling work, "The ' Voices,"
voluntary consent; ami 1 furllier find that the commis
The adequate study of these various phenom uments to take advantage of tlie opportuultles olfered, sion of homicide bv Charles F. Freeman anil his wife,
called at this office, looking the picture of
Ab»hi ,i: '• M’1 itii'll ■
Tin:
ena requires years of attention and investigation, in defiance of tlie President's proclamation. These Harriet It. Freeman, was by reason of their belief that
health, and evidencing mm h reserve force* for
maps and circulars are stored in the room of the com tlie same was required bv Almighty God as a proof or
1
i.y 1 i;i bi ca 1; i 'li.n i
iLil'
bstk:: r* !
and the novice who rashly rushes to conclusions
•h”'.4
mittee named, and are distributed and mailed from Illustration of their faith m Him.
: fill m e work. In t lie course of conversation rcforth :i lì'-v. • :i:;-| tu' ’■'••1.'. i’.i'ji'ilij
in respect to them almost always comes to grief. thence. Whetlier this Is being done with the knowl
iSIgned)
Smith K. Hopkins, Justice..
at: <1 .gaiding the importance to the movement of the
ter>|1 r li '•■’.'•V : '• 1""*---------- •>:' ’‘"’!i’”t ''■■■■
Jlarnstablc, May li’l/i, 1870.
It should be borne in mind that man, even edge and connivance of any member of that committee,
I ! if
!: . • •• is !!.-• ¡.■.”•11
1
phenomenal
plia-e
of
Spiritualism,
he
cited
a
---------------------------------------------»etimi; !■• i >'l” *iii ‘h - wmM'. tu !n i„" it.-.’'
while fettered to miittyi', is a spirit, and has of which Mr. Gunter, of Arkansas, Is Chairman, Is not
icimirkahle test which, received by him in the
Freeman
Clarke's
Little Fling.
ili
ter: t.».»• h th. tu t<> !!%(• .1.1 ”t'l •!.,’
spiritual faculties. How far they are limited known. There Is presented here tlie spectacle of a
! early day.qof the New Dispensation, and through
Inn>*r ni.iti.
f 11, -Il ;i*.<*. Ut. ¡T p i!” J
b bill
comlnlttee-room of the House of Representatives being
In his last printed sermon Mr. Clarko says :
we
do
not
yet
know.
The
fact:
of
the
existence
thrill Hp hi ¿•li’-r -pi t iftai't.
the mediumship of tho'late Mr. George.\. lled“A person Is sometimes superstitions where lie
and activity of spirits independent, of the hu used by I he clerk of the committee to promotea scheme
man (one of the eniliest and best-known medial
man organism is equally demonstrated by Mod I wliieh the President and Ills constitutional advisers ought to be skeptical, ami skeptical where he ought to
The I.uw ot Progress.
instruments-in America , went far toward i'oiiern Spiritualism. The one fact,corroborates and j finvc declared to lie unlawful, and In which law abid believe—as in the case of the woman who would not
believe her sailor son when lie told her of flying fishes,
in a, lift I» Vi.linin' of piilpit di sci ni I ses, enti- ■ vineing him of the truth of spirit return and illustrates the other, 'file circumstance that I ing citizens have been warned not to engage.
The promoters of tills latest audacious attempt to but readily accepted Ills story of having pulled on
tli'll “ Tlli'llglits fn|' tin
...........
1 'I'iliir. ' iw Rev.. II. It. I'oinmunion. Brought into the fold largely novices in investigation like Mr. Kiddle arc often
deprive the Indians of their lands make no conceal board, In the Red Sea, hanging to the llukes of the an
. I law i'i< of Eoiidun, « lii'se perusal Ims allotded through the undeniable <*vi>leiiee presented to
swift to at tribute to independent spirits phenom ment now of their purposes, or of the contempt in chor. 011c of the wheels of Pharaoh’s chariots. S01110
11s nun'll stimulii- and an iinwniiltd .-atisfai'■ ■ his reason by the phenomena, Mr. Barlow has ena thill, could be just as well explained by the
which they hold .'ill efiorts of the Executive to thwart people deny the miracles of the Bible, but readily be
lion, "!• fin 11 o in' Iwa ring II:» alim a tit I», " liirb , < outinitcd firm in the faith, ami is ever willing t henry of the 'action of (lie spirit of the medium, them. They say that there are not troops enough lieve In those of animal magnetism and Spiritualism.”
to
bear
witness
to
the
value
of
the
means
by
('»ntains 11»'light* »" pi'i'uliai lv pm t iiu'iit t" I ho
in some one of its manifold states, hash'd to the available to stop the movement; that there is a line
After having said tlmt, Mr. Clarke could have
t imi's ' ha! it is iiiipHS-ibh' fin' us t" 1 i'f: uin fi nm i which liis conversion was accomplished.
growth of a school in psychology, of which Sar- three hundred miles long to be guarded, and that I10 said whatever spiritual zOP-Iipii'itualistic truth
Mr. liedman came to ('ineinnati, <>., about
•making sicial 1
>• I" it, ami biiirging
jeaid Cox of London is a leading representa- matlei' bow vigilant (be troops may be, “emigrants” he chose, without offending his hearers ; and
(iw.-iy nii'ic iq- |i'*s api qi|i'tati"I). Tiii'li' is a fwelitv-two years ago, on a professional tour, t ive, imcl which bolds that most, of the pheliom- In small parties can easily elude them; that even if among otlior good things lie did say:
|ihil''*'i|'lii' insight iii tliis ilisl',.ni'*i', and a fa and .Mr. Barlow, (who was then tin inquirer1 : ena accepted as spiritual may be explained by discovered, "emigrants” will he able to show that they
“ Such an angelic look 1 have seen on the face of tho
milial' mii'ti'i v of tl'.r lit,al starting-i "inis''if gaining information of his presence in tbat city, I.the abnormal action of tlic psychical powers of arc simply crossing the country cu route to Texas, and dying and the dead. They also were, perhaps, talk
that tfoops will have no right to turn them back; and
' hi-tiiiy, ilnit it ii'.'id. aliiii'st lik" ill" di'i'laia- 1 determined to obtain a sitting with him al once. til!'human subject. Tlie objection
to
' j .’
. Nbis
' the that there has never been an Instance In the history of ing with Mosesjunl Ellas, with Jesus and bls apostles,
'
tinnsuf a s""i'"b"'i'vid'iti Ims bi'i'ii iq'i'iii'd t" Mi:.. B. was an entire stranger to Mr. liedman, ory as a snllicient one is, that it covers indy a the country when white men, once settled on Indian or the spirits ofpist men made perfect.” '
——-------- «-►------------------ —
see 11 lings in li'iv and n: ■!" ii'iil ii'lat b Jis. Tin' they haying never met before: and lie tookoec:i- I imi'tion of tlie facts ; blit, to a limited-extent, it lands in any numbers, have been dispossessed. They
aii-tli'T. in 1 Hi'iiin..’ t" th" ('liii-tian I'liuii'li, ,;I sion to call on the medium at as earlv a point in I, may Im admissible, illustrat ing a salutary truth evidently build strong hopes on the past action of the
W. .1. Colville in New York.
says 1 ]mt up'>11 t lii'<" ; im gi rat but simple la" s :i time as possible tin fact, ho was the first mail to | —une that SpiritualisLs are ton apt to ignore.
government in the respect last mentioned, and say
“ W.” writes : “Mr. Colville, who is engaged
I
—th"-universal liintla iIiiiih] ,,f man and III" ! sit with liinfi after bis arrival, so that lie might i
We find in tlie sioênllcd "spiritual "ommiiiii- tlmt by next fall they will lie alibi to send up a memo this month by the Brooklyn Spiritualists, gavo
.('11 mm 11 iii'm bi t " "i'll G, 11 nnd man—t hat I'lnil'i'h not sub-eqnently have the lingering doubt ins I cat mus ” of this book nothing that is fitted to rial from “actual settlers” In the Indian Territory two lectures Sunday, May 11, in Trenor Hall, be
was futindi d, ai.d as lung as it adhi-red tn tlii'in liis mind that perhaps iii-; name and any details i.' impress an intelligent investigator witli a belief Hint Congress cannot disregard.
fore the First Society of Spiritualists, New York
obtained
by i
a
Here we have a succinct statement of the in
i
it went "ii ""tiqii"ring mid t" "iiiiqiii'r. As I"ng. ¡which might be given him, were himiB.l.
Al ' *l,:" ' i‘.v areof spiritual origin. On tlie con
City, exchanging with'Mrs. Brigham, who offici
tentions
of
tlie
land-grabbers
who
have
their
.
say* Im, as it ;i"i'epti'<l this law of 1"V". lm'lding ! liedman from some one who knew.him <BJ.
trary ti my seem to bo a reflex of the editor’s headquarters tit the scat of the general govern ated in Brooklyn; the hall was crowded on both
it about ii"" si,, ial and | olitii al ni"des of life, tlie outset of tlie'seance, the medium suggested '
owii religious .sympathies and views; and they ment. The authorities say they are determined occasions. Mr. Kiddie’s book nnd tho bitter de
. as lung as it I'oiililshap" the futui" by adopting 1 tlial Mr. Barlow write on slips of paper,a iitiliiI her of the lianas once home by such of. liis tire written in a style not likely to win the at to keep the raiders off the Indian Territory, nunciations of the New York Herald are arous
and ""Usi'i'fating the law "f. progress, it euning an interest in the cause that has not been
tention of persons of culture and critical ability.
. tinned tn rul." ami, by 1 ulijig, tu IJess th" wnrhl. ' • ll.'s’ friends as had passed, beyond the river of Wc could easily prove this by quotations, but even at the point of the bayonet if necessary; felt before. There were over one hundred new
but we fear they arc not sincere in their pro
The he.’itl and maiT"W "f ('liristianitv lie as i change — this action being desired die cxwe refrain. Wc regret that Mr. Kiddle should fessed intentions. Further comment is unne faces at our Sunday evening meeting. Coine
serts to lie tlie interest nf man in lii"ti, and of plainedi with a view to bring the sitter in har
and see aud hear us, skeptics ; our meetings are
not have thought tlie subject worthy of a more
G"d in all men, shown by deeds of love and the mony with them; but Mr. B. ,'illirmcd that he carpful and thm'ough investigation. Of liis cessary at t liis time, but we shall carefnlly watch free.”
events and report results.
■
.......
was already in harmony witli those of liis rela
irresistible pnwi'f "f a h"ly life.
■'
lion'esty and courage in proclaiming what lie be
1—- -------------------- -------------------------------Igj“ Mr. J. Burns, xvlio is a medium himself,
'1’hat was, and ever must lie, the."lily life and tives and friends who had gone before, and
lieves to lie important truth, ho has given, how
hits the nail squarely on the head in his paper,
Renewal of the Itlaiiit'eHtutions at
heat and radiam e which tlie Christian Church therefore lie demurred from the conditions pro
ever, conclusive evidence ; nnd wc hope he w ill
The Medium and Daybreak, when he says, “ Spir
Amherst, N. S.
ever had or can have. Frnin A. D. I"" tn A..D. posed—stating, however, that he was willing-to
live to take a broader and inoro philosophical
V.’I'S, lie lu.ibls that: tlie Cliristiau Church was pay the medium for liis time, and desired to sit
' Tlie physical m’anifestations—which occurred itualism is democratic, and can never submit to
view of tlie whole great subject. It is one that
almost an unmixed blessing tn humanity.' It passively and see what would transpire.
nt Amherst last fall, continuing several months, the indignities sought to be thrust upon it by
is not to be mastered in a day, oi' even in a year.
While’ the two were thus circumstanced, and
was never greatly at variance with the intel
and attributable to the mediumship of Miss Es 'some of its friends. When tlie spirits com
lectual state nf the I lines, and perhaps a little in in a very brief space of time, the liand of Bed
iSr’ A eorresj'iindent writes from Philadel ther Cox, crenting an unusual excitement, menced the work, they did not laborto attract
advance of ¡t. “ it was the I'linservatdr-uf liter; man was seized with a spasmodic motion and phia, "This month of May we liave again C. width attracted the attention of public officials, tlie ear of any school or class, but sought thoso
of suitable organic characteristics, ami straight
ature. the .pntri'ii "f tlie arts, the friend of sci j he commenced writing rapidly, but, to liis own Fannie Allyn, who took a nice ride from Tope scientific men, tlie clergy and others, who inves
ence and the censor of moriils." About A. D. i astonishment as well as that, of Mr. Barlow, tjic ka, Pan., to meet her engagement with our As tigated the affair, but could not satisfactorily way manifested themselves. In that initial
method is exemplified .the whole genius of Spir
■ 12i is tlie Chit reh’th'night it was too much trouble i characters formed were all numinils—such as
sociation. A nuiii and a roicr could not have account for tlie strange phenomena on any
| I, 1“, etc. Finally the medium said confusedly,
itualism. , Snobism declares its intent to direct
to go mi with the age. mid stood still. About
been more conscientiously prompt—few of them other than tlie spiritual hypothesis — have
tli.'lt date tlie Inquisition was estalilished at "1 never saw anything like this before : 1 don't would liave been as reliable! It is all right with broken out afresh, so tlie papers report, and not only Spiritualists but tho occurrence of tho
phenomena, and professes to appoint men who
to do !" No sooner had he thus ex us, very good for tlie Railroad.Corporntions, but witli equal power.
Rome, wliieh ti xed dognim ie t rut h, eieeting an l know
are to toll the world what mankind is to believe
immovable standard of .1» lief, and consequent pressed liis chagrin than his hand was made to hard for the mciliitni lecturers. However, that
AVhile Miss Cox was washing, a few mornings
ly putt ing a stop to ptogtess; mid, says this, In | write I sick ward and inversely (:md therefore utt- is the way we, as Spiritualists, manage yet ago, the clothes left the tub, moved swiftly concerning the matter.” All such attempts will
dependent Sent eh preacher, “till the strength, int elli gib|y to him,but readably to his sit ter), the awhile. Perhaps the, formation of local socie across the room and struck the various inmates, end in signal defeats, as they should, tho spirit
Get your printed alphabet and select ties all over the nation for thcnio.re general and whet! site went into a neighboring store on world having this whole matter in its own keep
■ intellectual and s/'iei/iod, in the world, has been words
struggling eveFsTnee with this dogmatic theolo from it the letters w hicli correspond to t lie num support of our plat form workers will one day an errand, a hatchet, shovel, tubs, iron spikes, a ing. It unquestiouably possesses the power to
direct the grand movement, and will, lienee Bro.
gy and these ininmvable forms." The truth bers already given, and you will find the key to solve the difficulty.”
lump of putty and a bag of salt, took on appar
Burns’s remarks aro timely and to the point.
- ----- ------------------------------ —
could not well be more strikingly stated. The themeaning of this writing.” 'fhe test being'
ent life and flew about with great velocity.
FSY’Tho following information reaches us
preacher says lie deplores -the principle more fipplied.it was found to read **(*.») I (I) a (13) ni
These manifestations all take place in broad
IgiT3 Tlie Boston Tremont Temple Baptist
from New York City, under' date of May loth : daylight, and are witnessed by all who happen
than tlie thing. "Immovable expressions of (etc.'your father, Darius.”
Church and Sunday-School are at variance, and
Although the implied statement that this fa “The Society of Progressive Spiritualists holds to be present.
truth must yield to common-sense mid to mat
several of the wealthy members have asked for
ters of fact. We must accept the development ther luid passed on was correct, as also was the meetings every Sunday at 10 J A. st. and TV o. st.
------------------------------------- ■<<>>!
------and received their letters of dismission from the
of knowledge—we must admit that the free name given, Mr. Barlow did not. make any move in Trenor nail, on Broadway, between fl'Jd and <
The Psychological Review.
. Church. Tlie internal muss has been brewing
spirit of Christianity will appear and reappear ment toward acknowledging the fact, but said, find streets. J. A. Cozino, Secretary, 342W. o-’d
This excellent Magazine has made its appear for over a year, which has finally culminated in
,
.
under (lilTerent forms. We must imt attempt " If it is true, what is my mother's name ?" The street.
ance as a monthly, instead of quarterly, at a re the resignation of tho pastor, Rev. Dr. Lorimer,
The Children's Progressive Lyceum meets at
, to cheek human progress or obstruct modern medium’s hand was again seized and caused'to
duced price, the May issue being the commence as Avell as the members alluded to above. This
civilization, or silence the voice of modern sci make figures as before, and witli most astonish 2 i'. st. Mrs. M. A. Newton, Guardian and Act
ment of its second year. The price is Gd per is the Society over xyhicli Kalloch the notori
ing
rapidity,
after,
which
Mr.
B.
was
requested
ing
Conductor;
Mrs.
S.
E.
Phillips,
Assistant
ence. We eaunot do it." It was about the year
number, or 7s per annum, post free. Edw. W. ous presided years ago, and which afterwards
to compare the alphabet for a solution of the Guardian and Treasurer; Mr. Kirby, Recording
’ 12"'' that science began to revive. .
Allen, 11 Ave Maria Lane, E. C., London, Eng. extended a call to Ptarson Fulton tlie irate, who,
In the following century the conscience of message—which turned out to be these words Secretary; Aliss C. R. Perkins, Corresponding
The following choice table of contents will rich after officiating awhile, got mad and left. The
men began to rebel, until, at the time of the in reply to the query just made : "Her name is Secretary.”
ly repay perusal: “The Existing Breach be affair is creating intense excitement in religious
—
—
-----------—
■
►
-----------------------Chloe."
The
unseen
powerthen
added
:
"Now,
Protestant Reformation, the yoke of ecclesiastween Modern Culture and the Popular Faith,” circles where it is being discussed. If these
F-k ' A correspondent writing from East Port
ticism became altogether too heavy for our fa my son, I think you ought to he satisfied.”
by John S. Farmer; “ An English Seeress of the professors of the religion of the humble NazaBoth these messages in cypher (which were land, Oregon, under date of March ITtli, says:
thers to bear,-and they cast it off. The Roman
Seventeeth Century,” by J. W. F.; “Spiritual rene were less selfish and more spiritual they
church could not see that tlie divine law of prog evidently given by some outside intelligence, “Tlie autltorities here have just murdered two
ism in Chili,” by Perigrinus; “Some Spiritual might be “shining examples,” but they are quite
since
neither
the
medium
nor
the
sitter
knew
men,
hanging
them
by
the
neck
until
dead;
and
ress was daily and hourly forcing religion into
Experiences of the Celebrated Italian Physician, thé reverse at present, it seems.
new forms. And it is in our day as it was in their purport during their delivery, but only to make it (the event) more disgraceful and dis Jerome Cardan,” 'by A. M. II. W.; "A Priori
those days. “Even now the voice of science is after their patient translation letter by letter gusting they ordered out three companies of
Religious liberty should be maintained
Proof of Probable Truth of Spiritualism,” by
ringing in our ears, which is none other than the Through the aid of the alphabet,) had been the tlie State militia with four cannon! And these
Alex. Monro, M. 1).; “Progression by Antago in this country’ at all hazards. Tho bigots are
voice of'God, for it is the discovery of the laws vehicles of truth, but still Mr. Barlow, for people profess to lie Christians!” It is evident
nism,” by M.; “The Future of Spiritualism,” at work in sccrot to abridge tlie freedom of
of God ; and even at this moment we are, as a after satisfaction, preferred to make “assurance that our correspondent is opposed to judicial
speech and the press by smuggling through Con
by Thomas Shorter.
religions people, timid and terrified like the doubly sure," and therefore delayed his endorse murders. So arc we. They do not lessen crime,
gress and the State Legislatures laws that no
■ I -1
' startled hare of the forest. We are closing our ment for awhile, but was entirely vanquished but on tlie conirary increase it, by filling tlie
EOT’ The many friends of Mrs. Susan G. Horn, freedom-loving, honest citizen can sanction for
ears to the new revelation, as the Old World before the close of the seance—a long message minds of tlie youth of our land with tlie minute of New York City, (author of “Strange Visit a single moment. Look to it, freemen of Ameri
closed its ears to the revelation which God-made being afforded him giving information that re ly graphic accounts of hangings which arc pub ors,”) will be pleased with the intelligence that ca, when you aro called upon to cast your votes
by the mouth of Luther, and Zwingli, and Cal ferred to his personal history, to his family, lished in the secular daily press.
she has just arrived in America after a protract for candidates for office—whether State or na
vin.” And the same inevitable results will fol etc., retc., which from the) nature of the case
ed tour in insular and continental Europe. Iler tional—that the name of no bigot in religious
I
’
Sr
’
Signor
G.
Daniiani
of
Naples
writes
to
low this refusal to listen and to recognize. But could not by any human possibility have be
health has been much improved by her stay in matters be upon your ballot ! Otherwise, in a
Dr.
G.
Bloede
of
Brooklyn,
that
Dr.
Monck,
tho
stilly says this clear-sighted preacher, ’‘in spite come the property of the medium. After
few brief years the United States will be in a
celebrated physical medium, after having been the Old World. A note received by us at the
of us (the Christian chureh) the majestic wave closing the communication the spirit-father
moment of going to press', from her husband, condition, politically, morally and socially, sim
liis
guest
for
four
months,
has
left
Italy
for
the
of progress moves on, submerging the worn-out signed his name in full, and Mr. Barlow took
ilar to Russia. We are in danger even now !
Henry J. Horn, will appear next week.
beliefs and crumbling superstition's of the past. the document home with him._t0n comparing North of Europe. His health has not been much
----- ---------------improved.
'
ËA3 Any one desiring a person to do the sew
1 1ST The Michigan Benefit Association of Spir
Strong and irresistible as the rolling tides of the it with liis father’s signature on some letters
-------------------- ---------------------------itualists and Liberals, just legally organized in ing of a family, can hear of a capable and in
sea come the new impulses, and we may not stay which be had in his possession, he found the
Tin: Finsi- Si'ikiti’ai.ist Picnic of the sea
that State, is in our view a praiseworthy under dustrious young lady who will furnish the best
them. H e deem them wild and lyhut spirits; they superscription to correspond in the minutest de
son will occur, tinder the management of J. B.
taking, as its principal purpose will be to adopt of recommendation and be pleased to engage for
care not, they.pass us by: they are full of holy tail. He then very justly arrived at the.conclu
Hatch, at Lake Walden Grove, (Concord, Mass.)
scorn; they speak to their own, and their own sion that if any one could successfully and rea
such means as are or may become necessary to such employment, either by tlie day, week, or
on 11»' line of the Fitchburg Railroad, on Friday,
insure mutual aid in sickness and death. For for a longer period, by addressing Aquilla, 203
receive them, and we may go hence and mutter sonably account for the giving, under such pecu
June 20th. Particulars hereafter.'
our threats, and tremble in the darkness and spir liar circumstances, of such marked personal
further particulars the reader is referred to the Tremont street.

gannet of Xight.

rnl.BYHICII.

"

itual gloom of our empty churches: but outside
our churches the bright light is shining, and the
blessed winds of heaven are full of songs from
the open gates of Paradise, and men hear them
and rejoice."
"Howmany are there," lie asks, “religious
people, who never go to church, who dispiso

matters—by one stranger from a distant part of
1ST Mr. A. J. lliko reports that several circles
the country to another whom he had never seen, in Holland are obtaining good physical phenom
neither had heard of before—on any other hy ena in the light and without a cabinet.
■--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------pothesis than that the words were written and
rSr’ Maud Maynard, magnetic physician, has
facts stated by the individual who claimed to
give them, viz., his spirit-father, he would be taken an oilice at Room No. 4, 8J Montgomery
Place, Boston.
pleased to hear from him or her !

card of the officers which we publish elsewhere.
--------------------- ---------------------------FT” It will be seen by his notico elsewhere
that S. B. Bkittan, M. D„ has removed from
No. 2 Van Nest Place to SO West Eleventh street,
New York City, where he will be pleased to see
his friends and patrons.

03^ The London Spiritual Notes for May con
tains a portrait of the distinguished author and
firm Spiritualist, William Howitt, who recently
passed to the higher life, (as chronicled in the
Banner,) together with a brief biographical
sketch.
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Next?

The announcement by A. J. Davis that there
was a "conflict in our house,” and that he had
arrayed himself against the great body of en
lightened Spiritualists, to their great peril, did
not, I believe, disturb anybody much, but it ex
cited some curiosity to sec how far bo would go
in his departure front the scientific, philosophic
and religious views of the leading cultivators of
Spiritualism.
Jfr. Davis's recent utterances have been pe
culiarly cloiidy and indefinite, but the follow
ing extract from his last essay in a western pa
per shows quite plainly bis antagonism to prac
tical spiritual science, and is therefore worth
quoting:
“Those who foster time-honored errors, be
lieving them to be truths of momentous import,
turn with savage hate against the approach of
the aggressive reformer. Tho voices of affe ■tions (which are prejudices) become violent and
horrible when awakened by the insistent au
thorities of reason. Thel’arsee for his Fire, the
Hindu for his Ganges, the Christian for his
Bible, the Spiritualist for his Materializationall resist, from the powerful impulse of the af
fections, the demonstrations of science and the
authorities of reason.”
Thus it seems that JIr. Davis presents him
self as the “aggressive reformer” who is to de
molish spiritual materializations, and to be
1 hated therefore by tho “superstitious Spiritual
ists "who believe in them. Tho very scientific
JIr. Davis is to demolish the “ delusions ” of the
very unscientijie Prof. Crookes of London, Prof.
Zöllner and otlier savants. These things arc sim
ply amusing, but they suggest the natural ques
tion, What next ?
Ax Oli> Spiihtualist.
Arew York, April 2Sth. "
——

---- ———------ -------

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston.

OF

LIGHT

Wednesday evening for social and spiritual con
verse.*’
Chitrlcsfown Ilistrict—Abbotsford ¡hall.—Sun
day afternoon, May lltli, Mrs. E. M. Hickok
gave a fine lecture in tliis hall to an intelligent
audience, taking for her subject lhe.se words:
“ Be nut deceived ; God is not mocked; for
whatsoever a man sowetli, that shall lie also
rean.” At the close of the lecture, Spirit Henry
0. Clayton, a former resident of this city, made
a few interesting remarks through the organism
of JIrs. M. ('. Bagley, after which quite a large
number of tests were give»’ by the medium
which were recognized as correct. Sunday, Mav
ISth, JIrs. E. JL Hickok and Mrs. Bagley M ill
speak and give tests in this hall in the after
noon at 3 o'clock.
ii. M.
---------------------- »---------------------------

fS^Mr. J. Coates, the phrenologist, has been
doing good practical work for Spiritualism in
Glasgow lately.

The first twenty-year endowment pulley of «1,000, an
nual premium 818,53, Issued at, age an, payable al age so
or at previous death, containing an agreement that If (for
example) after ten (ill) payments, amounting to $ts.'.,:i(i,
arc made the Insurance Is to be continued, under the
terms of the policy, to age 50, and if the party Insured
Is then living, he is to be paid .StW.’.’H in cash-being
G7.j per cent, of all the premiums paid, hi addition to
twenty years' life insurance—was issued by the I’uloii
Mutual Life Insurance Company. This contract Is also
guaranteed by the Maine Non-Forfeltnre haw.

The Little Giant Pill advertised hi (his Issue of
the Banner Is very highly endorsed by well-known par
ties who have tested its eilieae.y.
Parents, do not nse vile drill's or nostrums in
your families, but use pure Hop Billers.

ST. EOF in. MO.. HOOK DEPOT.

MRS. M. .1. REGAN, U2n North Mb ►Iruvl. St. Lunls.
.Mo., keeps constantly for sale the Itor.iH»' Light. ami
a supply of the Spiritual ami Reformatory Work*
published by Colby A Rich.

For Hale at tliis Oilice:

Thè Miissiicliusehs ami New Mexico
nVEILTTdSrG

KAETIA1ORE. N1D.. AGENCY.

WASH. A. DA NSKIN. Tu’í Saratoga street, Baltimore.
Aid., keeps for sale the lliumer of Light.

....... $2,500,000.
100,000 Sliaros, par vaino 825 oaoh.
Stock Forcvvr t*nn>mé*MibIe,
OFFICE. 7 E.VC1IAXG1: PEACE. ROOM 23
BOSTON.

OFFICERS.
.JOHN S. ABBOTT, of Jh.Mon. I’reddent.
ELIJAH WEEK*, of Hit »v < it v. \ . M.. Vice Pres,
EDWIN ABB«»rT, ol ................. .....
(». B. IIAhKELL. "I i’»*»'i»>n, >eui »•(at v.
W? H. NEWccMB.
Biot.>n, (hmm-al Manager.

DIRECTORS.

ROCHESTER. X. Y.. ROOK DEPOT.
WH.I.Í A.MSON A IIHiBEE. IhH.kM'llei«¡2 West .Main
street, Roi hi’sler. N. Y.. keep Im sale the Spiritual nuil
ltvibriii Work* publixlii'd al the UaNNEh or LIGHT
l’uiit.lsillNG lhu.SE. Boston. .Masx,

UOCIIESTB'R. N. V.. ROOK DEPOT.
JACKSON
III ' It I.EH i 11. lU.k'ullris, A traili) Hall.
Kurhrstrr, N, Y.. kr»-p t»»r sale th»* Spiritimi nut! Ko«
torni WorkNpnlilhlicd by <’"ll»y Klrh.
í'lItCAÍJO. I EE.. PEBIIOIMCIE DEPOT.
»‘SMITH’S PERIODICAL DEPOT.*' 122 Dearborn
street. Chicago. III. Tie* Batincr of Eight ami other
Spiritual ami Liberal Pa|»ers always for sale.

NEW YORK PERIODICHE DEPOT.
S. M. HOWARD. Agoni. Ihiokseher. 51 East Twelfth
street. New York city, keeps constantly for sale (Im linn*

ner ofLight.
SEW YOltK BOOK DEI'OT.
I>. .11. IIEXXETT. l'iihlMi.’i-aiaI ll<..,k-.-II.T. Ill Elglilli
street. Now Y"ik <'l!y. keep. tur sale the Spiritimi kikI
Rríbriiiatory Work* piildlsh»■»! by Colby X Rich.

MU' YOI114 HOOK ANI» 1‘AITlt UilACV.

T. <». <>STl’ A N I »ER keeps for sab* the Itiiimrr oí
ami i'thiT S|»ii itimi l‘ap»*is anil lli-rm hi HuuRs pui»llslii'il *bv Ci»lbv A Rich, at Rrpiibllcah Hall, «V> West 33<l
street.

Light

HA RTFORD. COX N.. ROOK DEPOT.
E. M. R<»Si:, .ViTriliubull strei'l, llarth'i'l. Cmm., keep',
rimslanllv fur sab* the ItiMtiier oí'Eight mid a supply
lished by Colby A Rich.

The

COZMZ^JYIxr’Y'.

INCORPORA TEI» -MARCH 20. 1«79.

PACIFIC At-ENCY.SAN FRANCISCO.

The Umilierai* Light, and all I lie pu bl leal l»»h* ot I *<>lb>
X RI» h. aku all ntlii’i -t.itnlanl Sph itualht. Liberal ;tnd l.’ebum W»»rk**. Ilkewi-e l’laiuln-lle. Spence's P»>slll\u and
Ni-gathe Powilí r-. sn*n r‘> S ut i llh .* t '«»mpmiiid, »*le.. sup
plied a< Ej'Iith rat»*-. (’aial»»gih*s and (’Ir»*iilar> imillud
Ire»*, üà' Remit ta ni »•-in V.s. i-nriuiiev ami j" »'lagt* st a mp>
ri'i'ulveilal par. Addivi IIEHM A N >N<»W. P.O. Ih»\ 117.
San l'ram isci», <'al.

of the Spiritual mid Reformator,v Work»» pub
liia.ioio-l'nit.osoi'incAi. .Ioi unai. : Devnlcl to
Splriui.'ill.sii).
l’ubiIslii'ii weekly In ( hir;ig<», 111. Prices
cents per copy. $1,15 per year.
Voice or Ani;Hi.s. A Seinl-Mnntlilv spirit nal 1st le .Iniiinal. l’nbllsheil In Norlh Weyinoutli,’Mass. ¿I.iiä per an
num. .. ................. pies h mils.
Mini; and Matteii. I’nlillsheil weekly In l'l|iladelplila,
I'a.
l’rlce U rents per vnpv. l’er year. 52.1.i.
TiiESi’iiii'ri'Ai.Oi'rHioNG.
A Munilily Magazine, publlslied In Itoi-hesler, N. Y.
Per annum,
six niimllis,
■Jl.l»>. Single copies, o’, renls,
I'llE IIEIIAI.D or II KAI.T1I AND .Dll It N Al. Ol' PHYSIC A I.
(Ti.TVIIE. Published monthly In .New York. Price >u
cents.
The Siiakeii Manieesto. (olliclal mouihlyypubllslied
by the United Societies at Shakers, X. 4’. (¡n cents per mi
nimi. Single copies 111 eenls.
The Olive BiiaXlii. A moulldy. Prlre 10eenls.

5

JolI.V S. A IIIIOTT.
I> \ AC B. RICH,
i HAS. 1». .IES KI s>.
F.DWIN ABBOTT.
(I. IL HASKELL.
W. II. NEWCOMB.
i.r I b >'l i <u.
JOSEPH T. YANKIE,
ELIJAH WEEKS.
<.i silver i liy, New Mexico.

Th»* pi<.|bm (lf th • ( impali
v
.
.
of th<* Legal Tender
l.'-'l^r. I’*», t. ,1 lu •.-mit h.............................
».in u hl th. siliiaB*«l at Silver
' lb. *ii\»-r Flat Minltig hl'Ubi. lirnni CfooHy, N‘.-w
M-xir...
I »tn in„’ th»' i.»-t mu immi li'- n-’ik. 216 ton-» of on* extractcl 11<'in ibi- M i11" i"t atn» <1 -Ji
h.'ingm the average r.iio
• *l libimi ’121 |. r tun. Till-. ;i t an cxjH-nM* fur milling of r'*'J
.................
Im ih" pm
|n<- • "t
ut »i r»'i
n-, tlug
tin;- a n<-w mill tin- Directors will
,
S»'ll Jl'.ixi 'll.Hr'!».nr. ill
,,i 'lul
-t.,» l,
I. at
at tth.- pi nr (l»»r th»' present only)
"t yj.'«» ]>r| - Iki I r.
Arili "•»
1' I n >■. ,<hd '.IIHph'. <>[ «<i«< ;tt < "HlpIHlV's o|Jp-c.
lul’

THE SÏCK CURED
Without Drugging the Stomach
r
_*v 1

al:vr.l.ni ~ i:i>i i.t- nu.-.i tii.'.-up ii >ii;\, n,ii,i.
ii*'" aiid < < i tain: \ <d I h •
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LI'/ER, KIDNEYS AND STOMACH .

WASHINGTON IUMHÍ DEPOT.
RICHARD ROBERTS. B«•« ikN.., mm Seventh
street, above New York ¡»votine. Washington, D» (*., keeps
constantly for sale Hie Bannkk or Light, ami a sup
ply of the Spiritual nud Refornintory Worb* pnbJiMieil by Colby A Rieh»

The believers in Spiritualism have within a foAV
AMORY IIAJAj.—Children's Progressive. Li/ce.um A’o.
1 huhlx Itssuxsiojis every Snnilny mornbig nt this hull, cor
years increased with amazing rapidity, and yet ner West mid AV ashington streets, connneiielng at |i»‘i
Thu public cordially invited.
D. N. Ford, Conthe papers devoted to its interests arc- not ns o'clock.
TROY. N. Y.. AÌJENCY.
«
duclur.
f
Par tlus »lesili ngany "f l hi*Spli*Hual ami Rrftov ma tory
well sustained at tlio present time as they Avero
j
1 ’A"l n tl| <»n th»*
lVorliupnblbhed bv Colbv A IHuh will beauuuiumodati'd by
ARMORY MALL, HIGH STREET. CHARLES
W. IL VOSItl’RGlì. at Maml’s Hall. enru«*r »»r l’uiigress
many years ago. It therefore becomes a duty TOWN DISTRICT.—The Children's Progressive Ly
3r*it oT tlio »Stomach.,
ceum No. 2. of Besinn, holds its sessionnvervSiindav morn
¡imi Thlrd streels. mi Sitmlav, or ai No. lo .laeob Street,
Ave oavc to ourselves, as Avell as the cause avc ad ing at 11 o'clock. The public are cordially Invited. Admit
'l’rov. N. Y.. thruiigi» (he wuuk. Mr. V. wlll procuremiy r The lIH-'t -m’o ptp,;,. [,,11 ,.| Up* hmil«!l '',„p . Jilhl )f> |«wwork desile»!.
vocate, to call upon tlio Spiritualists of tliis tance free. J. IL Hatch, Cumlnetih*.
I flint hrallng pi**|'*'.i•»_■
whl' li ;n- Aiitl-Svptic. DininI ftu'tant. NHntulaHnu <n-l ItcMih <»o(, .>{■’ t G;.-u up bv
PYTHIAN IIALL.-Tlic-People's Spiritual Meeting
country to especially strengthen our hands by
I tim ab-..) I.'-ift - aa.l <'.»; 11- .| i<. "\.i \ p .i i ..t i [»■• a • tnu tin'High
CLEVELAND. O.. ROOK DEPOT.
(formerly held at Eagle Hall) Is removed to Pythian Hull.
!
Ih<*
*
Ir<
u'alI'>;i
,
Th*-\
»••p
t i.»ll\ ;i» t np"U t lb.«LEES’S BAZAAR. Hi Woodland avenue. Cleveland. D..
adopting measures to increase our subscription 176 Trenicitit street. Services every Sunday morning and
Cli'culiUhig Lilii'iiry and deisit foi.llic Spiritual mid
<¿REAi’ VITAL ORGANS.
list.' When the fact is taken into consideration afternoon. Good mediums and speakers always present.
Lilieral liookN.-tnd Pnpcr»» pH bl I dn*i I by l ’ojby A Rich.
I Awalmuliig i.--i imi • i'iu-ig; !»>th in th" t:t»':it n»*i vnbe»*nEAGLE HALL.—Spiritual Meetings for shaking and Subscriptions lleceivctl nt tills Office
that we send many papcrs.free to those too poor tests
arc held at this hall. 616 Washington street, every Sun
i Io*-ami lhi<"i'.*h>-ul th»- .i¡*.h«iiilti.il \ | •< m , V?.
\ iiim*»if
'
roll
.
LONDON.
«X«..
ROOK
DEPOT.
Ila* l»..»|\ p.i: tb lp.il • ¡i> th" Impi
-I \ |!.»l .< tiling It puts
> to subscribe, those avIio can afford to pay tlio day, at lobj A. M. and 2’^ and 7‘^ r. M. Excellent quartetiu
W. II. HARRISON. Nh. as Uirji Kii"e|) street, Lon
Mini» AX!) AIatteu. Published weekly In Philadelphia,
singing provided.
’
:
iii
Iteii-.i'
"dmhi'iiin!
>•!
lu
.....
I
ini»»
:»»•;
I
v>*
n»"t
b
*n.
11
ti
| >t <»v I ng
«hm. Eng., koi'i». r«»r salo the lìnmier <»f LigJit. and a
Pa. >2.15 pur nmmm,
'subscription-price should not hesitato to enroll
pi "P- i i
ami t Ini;. -kJ it-in g f h i * >(;g¡i'11 ; t a f I t h1* «ifgaicì
The Sl’lltlTEALIst : A Weekly Jmnn:il of Psycholnglcnl full llneof Spiritual and Reforniatoiy Works published by ait ■«mi>i<*
VARKER MEMORIAL V ARLORS.-Thc Spirit Hal
h'-aitli\ airi \ ihiBMng'ir<*aiu >*t
their names upon our books. We solicit your fst Ladles* Ahl Society will meet at ibis place. I’arkcr Me .Science. London, Eng. Price £3,14) pm'v»*ar. posiag»*
Colby A Rich. He also receives subscriptions for llm BanBuilding, Berkeley, corner <»f Appleton street, every
The MEblt’M A\i> Daybheak: A Weekly Journal de- NEH.
PI It]’.. RH’II BLOOD.
pecuniary aid in no begging spirit, friends; it morial
Friday afternoon and evening. Mrs, »lohn Woods, Presi
vtilud to Splrltmtllsin. Price ,£2.im per year, postage .’>n cents.
Hl’.MAN N.vn’ttt-:: A Monthly »jom’nal of ZolslleScience
N*«n»' Ent th" put« «! ;iml ni"'í p-mml h»gi» Jlmd ; ,'in* it sad,
I.ONDON. EN<L. ROOK DEPOT.
is a duty you oavo tlie cause tliat tlie great work dent*, MlssM. I.. Barrett, Secretary.
¡md lnteillgem e. Published In I'.omlon, Price jj.Pti per year,
.1. BERN'S. Progressive Library. N»>. 15 Southainplon \\ nich ai <• w »ri mt* <1 ti» - !tumaiii:hiiit*/"»t\*un»»//r<>rinSCIENCE HALL.—Spiritual meetings for speaking ami
avo represent shall not languish through luke
■ juriutis hi Ilf /•> f'/< .»I f '.iin .
•'
Row, Bhimnslniry S»|ii:irv. H»»lbnn¿ W.
Londnn. Eng.
)K»stage 25 cents.
.
tesls every Simdity In this hall. 71S Washington street, nt
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guides. Miss Jennie Rliind made remarks ap?
tills month.
xx Ith uar*l»*ii- :*ll:i li«*-1 l- ihrm. nn*l»*r ih»* « .tu* "I a pi"p,-i ly
A Public deception Itooin, expressly ( Winlhrop sirci-t. charh*'t"Uti. Ma->. 2a’ Ma\ 17.
«lualilird tiM«-h**r,
In Vallila, xxli r.* Dr. sr|iv.al» 'l.ilt' il
M. Mllleson speaks in Gardner, Mass., Sunday, the propriate to the occasion. JIrs. L. AV. Litcli FOR THE ACCOMMODATION OF SPIRITUALISTS,
gave a good number of very clear and positive
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r. AV. J.
all ih»- ■ hil'lrmi *•! il» * rii) mlalii > >*im* nmh r ir » ìn rring.
A. J. Flshback and M. C. Vaiidercook intend to soon
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Buddhisiìi and CÌiristianity

HEAVEW ANO NELL,

V’’*

-lie understand. Me have no wav to get to stand far beyond the concept ion of mortals, for 1
’h that change called death we feel no
tbroneli
her bi'.'iiii-e she is way oil'. Me want her to tiir.ni'we grow to understand there
lie eaii'fiil. to look well, to understand well, to stili'.',
._. no anguish,
. .
in- 1:0 fool, lievansv sqnawsnnd braves w;mt to is no separation,
.____■_...... tVe feel there is time that di I
vides
us,
hut
in
that time we are becoming
fool her iniglity min-li, and if she no look out
-In'get the worst iif it. Me be the squaw.that learned, educated, conversant not only with the Ì
e..me- tu her sometimes. .Me call mc-elf White sphere in which we dwell, but flowing daily and
Fawn. Me say she is in tlie lTiivideiici' sellle- hourly in knowledge of those which are above
Ii'.eiit nio-t of the tilin'. She Was ill the Boston and beyond.
. Talk of your education on the earth planet !
-ei I lenient, but now me e-.in’t lind her.
Compared’with that of the spirit-land’t is but as
l eb. 21.
anatom to the cosmic sea. Would to God that
all could see the grand works of deity.
Ezra B. Buchan1..'
<>h death, beautiful death! through thee I
F.zi';i ]’. Bm liai’d. When. I w;i< born H more haie found life, knowledge and understanding.
than 1 call bdl. Where 1 died 1 Ihink 1 call Thou hast ever been called a dread monster; to
.-peak of: xvlu'ie I live now is no: in hell, exact me thon Hast been an angel of light. , Oh, how
ly. but rail I am not lm).py. 1 gut out of my beautiful on the wings of the morning to come
body while traveling in Nevada—jii-l the place and bring that comfort which passes the under
I caii'l tell you. It wa- a city. I did all 1 could standing of man !
In life to ma ke ex cry body happy w hem I came
in com act with, but it seemed to me as if every
Elizabeth Gazier.
man's baud wa-set agaiu-t me, mid every wo
Elizabeth, wife of John Gazier, of Kirkwood,
man's hand was down nil me. I was tired of
life—glad to get away. Ami yet when I viewed Delaware. I died in my fol l.v-lifth year; Death
we all know is a misfortune; would that my
t he spii it mil and undci st..... 1 ii, I felt as if 1 here
w as so much I wanted to grasp and learn that 1 life had been spared to me longer, for there was
iicmlihd in mv shoes.
You who believe in much in contemplation for accomplishment.
Spirit ualism, who -it dow n l alndy, quiet ly. and Death rubbed me of all my material surround
look up to the heavens and wait for some i evela- ings, but it has built far greater ones in wisdom
tion. I. pity you. Why, if you would only do and understanding, in the spiritual realm of life.
what you ought to do, it you would only under
1 am here merely to ex,press to those whom I
stand Spirit ualism, you might have tlie-pirils have left, behind that I havefreedom of thought
walk in y.mv rooms every day; there need be no and of action. Death has not rollbed me of my
death wliat'ever. We are watching and waiting womanly attributes, it has rather added tinny
for that time io come. The old lieai'heu idea of girtistin knowledge—not only of the infinite, but
" w itehi'taft ” was simply Spirit ualism.
You of the finite. I know that those to whom I
cannot get away from it. 'Them are heathen in speak may deem there is an error in the c.initin....... untr.v now as then, livery one of us iiiiinicatiiin or In the individual; but cleanse
•spirits that knows anything has got an auger, the mind of it; throw away fear and doubt and
and we are going round boring into i vciy pul trembling in regard to the one whom you now
pit and into rveiy place where we can get a call a ghost; let me come and transmit that
chatiee. Your paper- for the next year will knowledge Which I have gathered in the spirit
teem with Spirituali-tic ideas. Now mark what land. so that you may not stand as ignorant as
I was of I he laws and commands of Him whom
Isay.Feb. 21.
you call I'ather.
I thanl; you, my friend, for writ ing these words
George W. Warren.
for me, and now will rejire. I have spoken as
George W.Warreii. of Anmipolis, li ft y-t li ree far as language has bee 11’111 folded to me. When
the privilege is alloted to me again, I will return
ycarsold: dii-d in,
I dime back I hat I max
-a.'.-t'.-o|iiy soli William. " Ile rarefili!” Ile is and give such knowledge as 1 <‘an to those whom
imi thi'i'e. Imi he is in New York. Stop eareful- 1 have left behind.ly. or voli will bave cause lo repelli — repelli in
a place wlicre II .¡s smaller thtin w bere you are
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in the state will again converge Into an archetype of
human government, baseil on Hie broadest pi'lncudes
of just lee, and etui trolled by those only who understatid
Its authority and ean direct Its application.
'
1 he wltole ebaraeler of the Indian—his strong sense
of Justice, his great magnanimity, Ids utter contempt of
tnlsebood and meanness—all mark and determine it
that throiigli him may be called forth that great Ideal
of a tint' di'iiiueiaey which as yet has been unfolded
only to manifest some inherent and fatal imperfection.
And'if we. as a whole people, do not return to the plat
form of 177i'., and the. political faith of our fathers, we
may lr;ive Hie mortification of seeing this poor and
despised race assume the position which we of right
should occupy as the teachers of nations.

Mus. l(. F. M. Brown. Sirntiv B:uh;ir:h CM.
Dr. Jas. Ii. Bailey. c:ne uf Jteliijto-Fhllosopfiical
JiiHriml. Chimin, IB.
1‘roV. s. B. Brittan. SRXVest llthstrvet. New Wk.
Hervey Barrer. Warwick. .Muss.
•
W.m. S. Bell. 73 F<iunli strrrl, N«*w BcilfiHil. Mass.
Mrs. Emma F.Jay Bi llv.ne,31’»W.^iJse.Ncw York.
Mrs. A. I’. Brown. Si. Jt>hii>bnr.v Centre. Xl. , ,
J. It. Buell ami Mrs Dr. Bbei.l.
1 n<l.
Jennie Rvtli.u Browne, b<»x-H. stonvCmrk. Lt.
Pnor. U. U. Bennett. M. D., New liaven, Cl. Lec

The subscriber and others who have become Inti
mately aequidnled with the tribes who are the least
demoralized tivtlie so-called "Chrislian clrUizatloti,”
fully concur In every sentiment ot the above letter.
John liEEsux,
12S Llriiigston sti'< * t, /IrookfiHl, A". F.

SONG OF THE WISHTONWISH.
JTlic liulliiiis fF ln'lli'ti' Unit, lifter ileatti, lint sjilrlts of
11n'Ir ri li'iiils ofl<'u iis-iiini' iln* !i|i)ii'anuii'e<il’ beautiful hints,
¡nut visit lilt'll' fi'iiiii'r abnili's. tn comfort and cheer tilth
their Mini's ttn- Im <'<l ones tel l behind them. Tlie w)it|i-iwsn*v ill i w|,tminttl,h) Is the bird tvliosc form they iit'ten tnki1,
a. It lines to sine In 111»' still Ilnurs uf niglil. when the spirit
I, l alm amt un<li-iurh"il by tlie cares of tlie day, anil can
best ¡ipineelalc Ils loving amt frli'iiilly nilssloii,J

I come, 1 come from the Land of Souls—
The beautiful spirit-land;
Where the friends you love, In their white canoes,
Clide over the silvery strand.
Where the fin est with singing birds resounds
And the skies are bright and clear;
And the summer breeze to tlie sun-god sings.
Through all the festal year.
1 come frnin tlie friends you have loved so well—
The noble, just ami true;
All dav they sit on the shore and watt—
They sit and.walt fur you.
They sit beside the ldllinvy sea
And gaze across the main;
'riiey long to clasp yon in tlieir arms
And/ccf your hearts again.
Last night I sat by their wigwam fires
And heard the children sing; [2]
Their merrv laugh and shout arose
From all that Joyous ting.
Osklnawa. tlie’yotmg. was there,
And Alikawalnze old;
And strong ami brave were the songs they sung,
And many a tale was told—
IIow Manclie Manito, the strong—
The spirit thfit fought with good,
Once swept the red men all away ' i
By the waters of a flood.
IIow the adventurous beaver plunged
Into Hie depths below.
And, from the ruins of the old,
Caused a new world to grow. [.'!]
IIow the Great Golden Eagle bore
The dying maid awav;
And from them sprung a better race,
And made of purer clay. [11
’Twas thus they sang In the Land of Souls,
And I heard their songs afar—
Now chanting the deeds of flic Mighty OneNow singing the songs of war.
I Joined In Hie great Metawa dance, [fi]
Willi spirits noble and true;
How many were tliequayers they said,
And often they llionght of von. •
They worshiped Keehe Manito,
’
The mighty and the strong;
The warriors worshiped before him there
With dance and shout and song.
I went witli the fishers, as they sailed
Out on the summer sea,
Where Walibishkego dwells below—[G]
Till1 sportive and tlie free.
Old Keehe N'odln did not dare
Disturb the billow’s crest, [7]
Or riilllc even I he softest down
That decks the sen-bird's breast.
I went with the hunter o’er the hills,
And where the prairies lav;
Where the moose and ell; and wild deer rove
Through all the stmnv dav;
Hlsliowwasbentjilsarinwasstrong—'
How swift Ills arrows liy!
’T Is the Good Spirit marks their course
Ami guides them with Ills eye. [S]
There lives great Meno Manito—
>
The wise, Hie good, tlie high!
His windows open to the south
To hear bls cltlldven cry, ['.>]
Ills heart Is warm, and longs to take
Ills wandering children In;
’TIs like tlie sim. that shines on all,
Though worn and slel; with sin.
1 emne; i come from the Land ol Souls—
The beautiful spirit land;
From forests resounding wlttt singing birds;
From jiralrles open ami grand.
I come from the friends yon love so well—
The good, Hie pure, the true;
And this is the song f sing, and this
The message 1 bear to you.
—[tiranrlllc T. Sprout, In Shaker Manifesto for Muy.
ill Tile IiulLmsof die Xintiiwest, whhwboiiiwiltei'iesldedj'iuin i.mii io img.
[2]Tlie KilieyiHDiiiih'/iule. —slury-tellersof tho tribe—gath
er the chllilveli uroiinil tliein during the long winter even
ings, amt by the llglii of tlieir wigwam tires relate to them
tin' tanioiis explolis amt brave'deeds of their aneestors.
They use for Illustration ph’tiires, ov lileroglyphlt'nl writing,
pre.si'i'ved on lolls of blieh-bai'k. .Many of them are very
ancient. Tlie eldldnm learn to sing the songs.mid repeat
tlie famous deists of Hieti'aiieeslors wit It great delight.
[3J Tin' I nil tans believe that Manclie Manito, t lie <i vent Evil
Spirit, destroyed the world with a llooil. The Good Spirit,
Aleno Manito, til the. form of a beaver, plunged down to the
bottom of tlie waters amt brought up stones and eaftli, from
which lie made a new world,
.
[ I] When Hie waters had covered the highest tnonntalns,
tlie Great Spirit llew over th. Hie form of an eagle. There
was only one person left alive, and llial was a inaiilcii Just
expiring. The Great Spirit hole her away on bls wings to
the new world he had just tuade, ami from these two spi ting
the race of'red men.
f'»l The Jietana,or sacred dance ot the Indians, IspetToroii'il In a wigwam npen at the tap; for tliev sav that tho
Great Spirit wauls to look right down Into the hei't ts of illschildren, without atty covering. It Is built by the women,
with lit* biiughsammged along tho sides, ami an entram-e at
each end. H Is long ami narrow, ami large enough to ac
commodate tirty or sixty woi's'hloei's. On the day appoint
ed the'lrlhes assemble and seat themselves wlllilii—Hie men
on one side ami I he women on the other side of .the place of
worship. The singers amt musicians stand al vllher end,
'They keep time In the dance to tlie sound of the drum and
rattle, while tho singers chant Illi’ praises of Meno Manito,
tlie Good, and Keehe Manito, the (Ifeat Spirit. They give
him thanks for all his mercies. It Is he who gives them
success In hunt lug and fishing, ami gathering the harvest of
corn ami wild nee Into their wigwams.
He glves'them
strength to worship before him. lie gives them power to
dance. Ami this they do with great earnestness-dam'lng
and leaping iqid whirling with their bawls extended—tho
palms downward, ami their feet close together, keeping
Hine to iln1 sound of llu' drum ami rattle. 'Coward the close
the aged priestess of the lithe comes, and, laying her bawls
on I he beads of the worshipers as they kneel, blesses them
for ihi'lr zeal In the dam ;'. Allliongh It lias eonllnm'd.foi'
many lioins. they often show no signs of "fatigue; the Great
spirit, they say. breathes upon them tram his window In the
south, and strengthens thi'in. They dose with a feast of
thanksgiving—the food being brought hi kettles mill pre
sented tocin-hone In order, in bowls of wood or bark, as
they sit ranged along the walls or the wigwam.
[in H'ii/iHaAA'C'/o—lhe lieautll'ul white tlsh—the favorite
food ol the Iii,ltails of 111;' great lakes.
Its flesh Is whit'.' and
delh'nIe. ami it lives only In tin’ clearest walers.
[7] Krelie Sailin—tlie Spirit of th« Wind. He Is a very
sirring spirit: but subject to Keehe Manito, the greatest amt.

I awake, mother, from that sle<;pcalled death, 7'" .lithil lit ■ 'i'll;
and with vitality and strength of purpose 1 i
I
Si it—I have read your papers with mingled
make myself manifest. The grave holds only
* "Bll I ' 1 < • < « *.
*•« <-*
.
emotions of horror and thankfulness—horror at the
Fi .hu 11
-:iuj .- Wi.v'ili» nil v.i-i' moral the body, not the spirit. It Ims piiwer'to roam
pllilo, q bins in
lil.i' Suerafes. -who here,and there, and everywhere, in accordance aliiiosi Incredllile disclosures, and gratitude that the
gaw hi, liw-(• ■: m-.t ,1 !ru:l -, ..., >is :i system
cm with.the law tinder which it lives.
1 testimony which you havesotrulv, so nobly borne, was
of inor.ilkiw, ;n>.| : 1:.' j emiily attti'dipd
; ‘
, ' to the.".
J'
1 died a physical death while in the perform toyon an Inspiration nJ personal safety, ami brought
bre;t 1;ing oi'-i!i
Liw,’
ance of my duty to my fellow-man, and have no yon out of Sodom to declare it before the world.
A.—Whv i!"i". I u e. G .11 o:i,,.i],>wii, lnp I etToli'.'.i', regrets excepting that 1 know, mother, you are
1 agree with you perfectly that there Is neither good
and sli'iiv liiiiHi.lt':' Su,'raies w:is wise ¡n his' lonely and fee) the lo>sof ymtr only son. Grief, feeling nor good sense In that common sentiment that
time, but In '.'.o lid j,,, mi ignoramus in yours, I know, has rolled over you since I was taken affects to foreshadow the total extinction of the Indian
•le knew mi tiei! e of the laws of life, Ilf (lie laws from yon; but look upward, mother, and you tribes. The more closdly I study, and the more inti
that govt" ii liii'iian lain ; t ha n the farmer who shall find consolation, not only from me,, but mately 1 know tlicm. the more I am persnaded that In
litis raisi'il I'altb' ami grain all bis lite, He was from others who have gone before.
wise f,if bis time ami Iji< pl.ici'. You need some
The spirit-land is one of beauty, one in which the natural order of things this is impossible.
It seems to be a law that the more highly Individual
thing far in mlvtttn e •>! tb:>oernti's lias grown we ean exercise our wisdom, grow in knowlstronger ami v> i,i'i, he Las i.'ttliveil his condi edge and understanding: feeling inwardly that ized every type of being becomes, the more persistent
tion : lii' il'ii's ii"t e.ire 1.1 brin.; his knouledge to though I have died, and separation has come be will be the race It represents, because In tho more posi
mirth: lie feels n ■. ¡f nil e.mill learn the laws of tween us, that only a few days will intervene tive conditions which It unfolds there is a greater te
life. You have each and all a life to live; you when you, mother,’will be. gathered into this nacity of life and power.
.must live that life. Develop your lifi — v<iltr beaut ¡fill home of ethereality, where we will
I .have never seen in any people a more decided Indi
Iqdritual—to ;i, Di_-’i a eomlition as possible. ‘never part again.
viduality than among the Indians. The grand outline
Socrates may' ' mu li y-m xvliat limy lie higher,
I have spoken through a stranger, and my
but if vniir on n !ifi..ilevel;g.ment i ;inm>t attain name and communication will appear in print, of the character Is similar, but the shades are strongly
to it. At hat is Sm rates' example worth '.' All that wherefrom, mother, yon may glean some com defined and laid on with varied and graphic touches.
you e,'I h 11'I is io-trite to biing out' the higher, fort and siitne satisfaction. ’ Farewell, mother, There are several reasons for this. They not only de
diviner I'leiui'iits of your naturi'.
farewell, atid know the love that was ever thine velop naturally, but under the strongest and most In
from me has not diminished. Remember this, spiring .stimuli. In their education there is nothing of
and
it will give you pleasure.
the petty commonplace that almost Inevitably creeps
Jane Carne?.
Mv name is-Artliur Murphy, and I died al into the more artificial systems; but they have, instead,
Jly na:iif' is
C,i
Inni nn uhi'l:nly. Wafer Valley, ^Mo., of yellow fever. 1 thank
untranslated anil untranslatable readings of life, and
I li.'ive ii"l
vii '/..tu; bill.;.. 1 w:int t<> svini tny
you, Mr. Chairman, for your kindness in listen of these they become close and loving students. Mid
fl'ielrls word Ir.in: hv;.' tl.:il I stili livt-, bvvause i ing to a.stranger.
night darkness, noonday light, clouds and stars, run
I k iiov.' . .f ........ il vr i ost-oiliw. Svilii' ol’ iny folks'
ning waler, curling smoke, the great bine above, the
rvtiicful'vr tlils. un.! i:i:;yov tliry will l>e ¿l:i<l'|o
Clar^i
Boulton.
lioar froni niv.
I li.ivo oó:no horv lo stivai; iny
green earth below, birds and (lowers, livers and mounI lived in Bonne County, Missouri. Clara Boul .talns, all the far-away and shadowy, are full of those
woril. I finii ibis ;liiii-2 is triiv, ¡uni i wantvil't<>
ton.
My
father's
name
is
John
Boulton,
moth

ì'o'ni' bai-!; .'iii'l Ivi thi'l'o!!:» kiiowit... If'thoy
mystic utterances wiiicli arc to them more than to any
er's Margaret. I was ttvolvc years old. 1 come
<!■>.ti't tin>l it
!,i- ;inn-, van ì i'"ino ¡reniin ’.1
oilier people the vernacular of the soul. And thus
lYos. _ I ’.Il to!i niH'tlii:i2 io tlivni so tlivy’ll ! here because I want a letter written to'let my
kn;iw it. l'vi'
Ho l'i'.rvfnl wliat I say, parents know I am living up in lieaven with the I their spiritual faculties are continually nourished, ami
or the splrlls.
liaiir J '.''!;a!i 1 ioli :ii;.;.'i wli.i; I pleasv
Woil, angels where all the good people are, and they I by their Inflect ive turn of thought and character these slronge-i
[S] 'I’hi' Indian believes that the Great Spirit [sdnlsoht to
him in :i dream the tree from which he is to select Ills bows
I w..n’t ii,,w. | woii't si.v anyi I1Ì112 inoro. I ’Il look ev:er so bright and beautitul. It is not hard Impressions are continually deepened.
J’1'’,
I liain; lh'i'ri i.'.qio bui-', only a fow
to < 1 ie and go to such a beaut ¡fill place, and have I There Is m> law In Nature that requires the destruc ami arrows lor himi Ing. Tills Is Just as he is arriving at
He is sitting III the wigwam with Ids father
iW'ló. li' tivy. il . n'! ri'' o.'nize ino.'I'Il bo ail beautiful things around you to make you tion of such a people. The prophecy Is impious. The inanhooil.
nlirnr. Ills fatherorrh-rs him to throw all bls childish toys
.suro fo e.;'.!,,''.re.tin.
•'
l’eb. 21.
lumpy and contented.
fact that millions of them have been swept away by a ami playthings into lhe fire of the wigwam and follow Idin
To'all my acquaintances I say, live just ns rapacious and all-eugrosslug selfishness docs not af Into ihi! foi-i'-t. He bulbls for 1dm there a wigwam, paints
his fare black, places hhnjrii a mat In the centre of the wlgas yon know how; lie kind to everybody: fect the question In the least, for the Indian cannot live w.'im.
with his face downward, puts a cup or water by his
A—. ■
! nicely
never tell’any untruths, but be all right, so tlint
slilr'anil Him leaves him. He Is to fast before Hie Great
with a bullet in Ills brain or cold steel in his heart, any Spirit lor many days. The enp of water Is to be bls only
Jiy boy, IJ0112 lofi.; so:iiciliin2'for you, and when you die you will come to heaven, where I
ri'fri'sbment. A Her many days of fasting thetireat Spirit
for your I'bildion, to brin,' you upward and on- : will see you and you will see me : then 1 will more than the white man. Let no one believe that in shows
In a dream the tree from which he is to select
practically carrying out this barbarous idea he Is ful his bowhim
ward. I always s.-ii,| tJi:it wliatovor "''<’d I did ; show you how to do just what 1 am doing now.
and arrows for limiting, also the animal he Is to be
The'angels tell me there is always a st Higgle filling an ordinance of heaven, but rather let him be most snreessfill 111 Inking, and which is to be Ids totanif,
was bronqlit ioniv bymv inofbor. 1 believe my *
family mime through lire. Thus, amt thus indy, can he
motlierdid nioro
the unfiddin'.’of mv vliar- ' in death, but that docs not hurt the one that is ware how he tacitly sanctions this murderous senti or
becomeu mighty tinnier. Tlie Great Spirit will gu with
actor th.in all vis.--[mt to.'etliereoiild have done, ! dying, or injure them, fur they have nd bad feel ment, lest bv a double wrong lie brings on his own head him. nerve lilsnrm to bend lhe bow ami direct tin* an'ows
where to liy.
He does all in the strength and by the direc
and I ask that y.ni, in lhe nnblie cajmeity that ‘ ings about it at all. Oh my ! when I was in the the blood of the guiltless.
tion of lite Great Spirit.
you are often oalli'il to, will bo carefid where: eotlin—my body, I mean—my spirit was looking
The future of the Indians is to me Inexpressibly beau
[9] .The Great ami Good Spirit dwells In a great house
yoti step. 1 fear you may ...........
not reach
....... upward,
.,..................
as- ‘ on and could see how others were grieving, tiful. I see them everywhere rouslngfrom their supine away In the southern heavens, and tils windows are open
night amt day, that his ear may hear the cries of Ids chil
cend where yon hope to; 1...;
but ...........................
never mind, !,
it is
... :I while 1 was so happy, so delighted ; I could not
Indifference to the Joy-ot healthful and genial occupa dren.
all for the best. t>nly<b> richt,
and there shall
.......................
' '' i understand it, for I did n’t know tliat I had gone
Canaan, X. J’.
'
tion.
Their
great
mechanical
Ingenuity
opens
ways
110 harm come to the family name, l’leaie sav ! away into lieaven. I thought it was a dream ;
■ this communiiation is from father and grand-’ but the angels said, ‘‘ Child, you arc no more of atid means, and finds scope and direction for itself.
father
to
A.
earth, you belong to us, and we will take away They emulate each other, unfolding higher excellence
the grave-clothes ami will put on your spiritual In workmanship and superior Inventive power. Their
ones, which are white and perfect.” And oh condition does not consist of tlie prosy round of com
Thomas A. Chilson.
[Tn be useful, this List should be reliable. It therefore
mv 1 I am so happy 1 I am so liappy!
mon worklng-day affairs, but they Inhale the aroma, behooves those immediately interested-to promptly notify
Thomas A. Chilson, of Milwaukee. I have'
I am glad I am up here, for everything is so they absorb the beauty, they develop the poetry of life, us of appointments, or changes of appointments, whenever
been gone live years next April, the fifth day. much more beautiful than I could nave had on
and wherever they occur.
• _____
I went away with some trouble of the lungs. I earth. So I am now going away to wait the com and vary their occupations with healthful and pleas
Rev. William Alcott? Swift River, Cummlngton, Ms.
don’t know what it was. I return here that I ing of my mother and father, and all my ac urable amusements.
.1. Madison Allen. MatflelU, Mass., Im»x2i».
Their reflective turn of mind—but especially habits
may tell my friends that I will lie ready to talk quaintances and friends.
- Mbs. N. K. Andruss, trance speaker, Pelton, AVIs.
of correct observation and discrimination, in which
with them, if they want to talk with me. I
C. Fannie Allyn. Stoneham. Mass.
Stephen Pearl Andrews. 75 XVcst Mth st., New York.
have somefriends here in Boston, some in Hart
last they excel all other people—must, under true con
. Patience Ward.
Mbs. M. A. Adams, trance speaker. Brattlehuro', VI.
ford, some in New York State. I shall be glad
ditions, unfold Into the traits of philosophers and nat
Mbs. Dr. M.A. Ampiilett, care l)r. C. Bradley, Day
I died nt Jtiacltim and Blondqood streets, Mo
to have an opportunity to talk with them. I ’m
ton.
Ohio.
uralists, as certainly as the-germ of the acorn, by its
Mbs. R, Augusta Anthony, Albion. Mich.
not half as bad oil' as they expected. 1 was a bile. Patience Ward, in my forty-fifth year. own inherent power, rises Into the limits and stature of
Mns/M. C. Allbee. Inspirational. Dcrbv Line, Vt.
Condensed
and
sublimated,
with
all
the
ethereal
miserable old fellow, I know, and miserable
Wm. II. Andrews. M. D.. Iowa Falls, la.
the oak.
folks fmd miserable places, but miserable folks ideas belonging to spirit, I return with a de
Rev. Chables Andbus, Flushing. Mirh.
TlieIr fine sense of the beautiful, and their feeling for
Mbs. Emma Habdinge Bjutten, care XV. II. Terryfind good-hearted people.1 I was good-hearted, monstration of life likened unto the infinite in
Nature In all her moods, will as truly call forth and S-l Russell street. Melbourne. Atis.
•and I had the best of it. That’s all I have to all its parts and atoms.
Joseph R. Buchan an. M. D.,No. 1 Llvlngstono Place,
'‘The spirit-world holds those who once were cultivate the various Interpretations of thr-ir written New
say; write it out if you please.
I'eb, 21.
York, will accept calls till Oclnhci*.
men and women walking to and fro upon the Word, xyhlch we liaye named the Fine or Liberal Arts.
Rev. J. O. JIabbett, Glen Beulah. XVIs.
planet earth. There is not one of them who lias And I seo that these, strong determinations will have
Mbs. Nellie J. T. Brigham. Colerain, Mass.
White Fawn.
Mrs. r. XV. Scott Briggs, XVc.st XVlntlekl, N. Y.
lost, in tlie change, a particle of their individ
development. Their Muses xvlll find speech, and by
Rev. Dr. Barnard. Battle Creek, Mich.
Me come because me do n’t know what else to uality. They have grown finer, more spiritual, turns inspire and refine them. I see all these noble
Bishop A. Beals. Jamestown. Chautauqua Co. VN. T.
Mrs. Priscilla Doty Bradbury, Fairfield, Me.
do, because me attracted here. Me do n’t want mqre sublimated, and they have grown to un powers, under the Influence of a truer culture, bringing
Caft. H. H. Brown,care7M Monroe st., Brooklyn, N .Y.
to do harm, me want to send word to a squaw in derstand more minutely and scientifically the forth their legitimate fruits.
T. C. Buddington, Springfield, Mass.
this earth-life, me call her the B. squaw. She laws which govern their being. To me, the
Thus, from the well-balanced, Intelligent, and self
Mns. E. Burr, inspirational, box 7, Southford. Ct.
know Who me means', she see it in your paper, learning and the education of tho spirit-world governed Individual man, will radiate a power which
Addie L. Ballou, box G60, san Francisco, Cai,
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INSPIRATIONAL.. LECTURE.
Arcatile External Sui'I'oiiikIìbrm iti Spirit-Life
Simply Embodiments of Thought Peculiar
to the imlivhlunlity ot’tlie Spirits
Residing There?
To the Editor of tho Banner of Light:

Will you kindly grant me space for tlic publication of
the following discourse, which was delivered through
the mediumship of Mr. Simon DeMain, of High
Grange, on Sunday evening, March 16th, 187!»? The
above subject was suggested by myself, and in response
to my queiy the medium Instantly arose, and delivered
the following ideas, which are at least remarkable,
considering that the medium is an uneducated coal
miner, and that he received no intimation of the sub
ject for the address previous to control.
C. G. Oyston.
Httnwlck, lniliiif/ton, Durham, Eng., 1
April Ihth, 1871).
J
TIIE AODIIESS.

Wc shall first endeavor to show that tlic ex
ternal surroundings of man on earth are made,
up of tlmuglit, then wo will pass to the spiritual
condition, and by an elaborate process of reason
ing from analogy seek to make this subject as
clear and compréhensible to your minds as pos
sible. Seeing, then, that tlio material is the con
dition man can best appreciate and understand,
we will direct your attention to tlie laws operat
ing thereon, and by a plain method of analysis
strive to give you a more adequate conception
of the nature of your surroundings. Han as a
physical being is surrounded by t lie external ex
pression of tIto thought of tlie Divine Mind, all
the ebarms and exquisite loveliness of nature
being simply the embodiment of tlie thought of
deity.
/
Tims being endowed with attributes similar to
the Great Source from whence he sprung, man
seeks to improve upon that thought by adorning
it with tlie outer expression of liis own individ■ «uality. In all ages of tlie civilized world lie lias
ever been striving to embellish the face of na
ture with increased beauty, and to make visible
to his fellows the external expression of bis own
mind. If you go down the stream of time to the
period when Egypt, tliat great, seat of learning,
was adorned with material splendor peculiar to
its fertile clime, yon will find that her sons
sought to weave out from their thought-sphere
tlie requisite material for improvement and in
creased architectural adornment. Tliat land
could boast of a greater degree of civilization
and a more comprehensive knowledge of science
and art than any nation contemporary there
with, for from tlie tiniest reptile to tlie mighty
sphvnx embodied in art there is lieautifully ex
hibited that peculiar embellishment of thought
indicative of tlie advancement of the people.
Ancient Greece portrayed the exquisite beauty
of tlie thought of her people who endeavored to
make her tlie gem of tlie wliolo world.
Even to-day the greatest minds tho present
century has produced, loolc xvitli awe and ex
treme admiral ion upon the remnant of thought
once expressed by the sons of these great and
mighty nations of tlie past. It matters not
whether you view man as an architect, a paint
er, a sculptor or a poet, vou will find that it is
impossible for him to live outside his own
thoughts, and those of his fellow beings. See
ing, then, that tliero is material on earth which
can reflect the inner thought of mankind, how
much more so must it be that the thought will
assume form in tho spiritual condition of 'ex
istence.
Every thought emanating from your brain lias
as distinct form in tlie spiritual state as the
image of tlie sculptor, or the figure which tlie
artist turns out of his hands. Tlie sculptor,
with delicate care and beautiful design, molds
the mass of marble into the most remarkable
shape according to tlie quality of tlie thought
which he' possesses, and as you gazo upon tlio
fruit of his labors you almost fancy that the in
animate form is endowed with life, so perfect is
the embodied expression of the mind’s creation ;
nay, were it possible for him to infuse life into
his work lie Would gladly do so, but this power
< is possessed by tlie great Creative Soul alone.
In the spiritual realm, thought assumes form
either of transcendent loveliness or hideous ant]
horrible to behold, and there you will appreci
ate the vast supernal beauty in exact ratio with
your development. Tlie individual who passes
.way in an undeveloped condition will be envel
oped in a thick pall of darkness which will pre
vent him from taking cognizance of tlie extreme
beauty of bis surroundings. Tlio experience of
change to that unfortunate soul will be similar
to the prospect which assails tho vision of the
inhabitant of earth who enters one of your beau
tiful cities at midnight, when everything as
sumes a dusky line, when the pure light of
heaven is prevented from shining into the som
bre shades of gloom, and tlie gorgeous splendor
of the city is veiled from mortal view. So will
it be iu tlio spiritual world. According to the
nature of your development will the thought
emanate from you, and from the external sur
roundings of your spiritual home. Tlie more
degraded your nature, the more gloomy will bo
your habitation, but eventually the undeveloped
soul will emerge out of the intense darkness,
and as he marches onward he will view all
things in tlie light of God’s infinite love.
To the uncultured mind all tlic magnificent
loveliness of tlie face of nature is regarded with
comparative indifl'orence. lie can perceive no
divine beauty upon the earth-plane, but all is
one stern reality.. Although the bosom of earth
may lie adorned with tho fair Hora of nature,
and the zephyr breezes lie odoriferous witli tlie
exlialance of the choicest offerings of summer
beauty, tho mind of such a one is indiffèrent to
it all, and it fails to strike a chord of rapture in
his soul. The mighty suns, and tlie sublime
< galaxy of tlio stars studding the vast illimitable
space, shine in their silvery orbs in vain for him,
for liis thought-sphere shuts him out from tlie
rich mental feast spread before him. He is liko
an individual who has ascended a hill upon
whose summit is erected a palace where all that
is pleasing to the eye and calculated to benefit
him is there displayed, and the doors are con
stantly open to admit those who desire to take
cognizance of tlio rich treasures contained
therein, but ho, instead of passing into the pal
ace to enioy tlie favor vouchsafed to him, takes
liold of the folding doors, and closes them to
gether, thus shutting himself out from the en
joyment which is justly liis due.
If tlic soul be like a vast arena of strife, and
dark thoughts are ever assailing him, it is no
one’s,fault but his own if he pass into a region
of spiritual darkness. But on tlie other hand,
he who is prepared for tlic higher life, and lias
risen superior to, the selfish propensities of his
■ being, will pass into a condition all radiant witli
divine light, where tlie music of tlie spheres will
charm his enraptured soul, and where sounds
like silver bells will be wafted on the zephyr
breeze of heaven. That happy being can hear
symphonies that would ravish the soul of any
inhabitant of earth. There he can also behold
the verdant plains smiling M’itli tlie gorgeous
effulgence of floral beauty, and as lie gazes upon
the inexpressible loveliness of tlie scenes spread
beforo him, every succeeding change assumes an
appearance moro beautiful than its predecessor,
for there is no spell tiling ns monotony. He is
surrounded by a thought-sphere pure and trans
parent as a summer cloud, and indicative of har
mony, love and peace. However, the external
surroundings are not the embodiment of one
soul’s thought alone, but he who has just passed
away will cause liis tliouglit-sphere to. blend
■with that of tlioso who have preceded him.
When you rear a city of earth, it may take not
one mind alone, but perhaps thousands may be
employed' to accomplish tlie work. Thus tlie
city expresses a variety of thought, and so is it
in the spiritual condition. One tliouglit-sphere
intermixes with another until the .two spheres
become intcrblended, and thus are formed ex
ternal scenes of grandeur whoso beauty is of
such a nature as it would require a cherub’s
tongue an age to tell.
Hence it is incumbent on every individualized
being to become armed against dark and degrad
ing thoughts, to rise above and beyond the dense
atmosphere of the eartli-life and attain to a
higher spiritual condition. Then, when you shall
have become disenthralled from tlie trammels
.of the material, you will enter a condition where
fields arrayed in vernal robes will gladden the
grateful observer, where mighty forests wave in
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the gentle breeze, from whose leafy similes the
music of the songsters thrills the soul with ex
quisite joy, and where angels smile in gracious
sympathy as tltey pass to anti fro swift as Ute
BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT
lightning’s flash, making the lieart of t he libera
ted spirit to heave with ecstasies of emotion.
But the dweller in the valley cannot possibly
appreciate or understand this, because lie is ex
9
cluded from lite banquet which the loving Father
has so graciously prepared for his children.
Physician of tho “Now School,”
Unless you are adorned with the wedding gar
Pupil of Dr. Benjamin Ilusli.
ment, as depicted by Jesus, you cannot bo ad
mitted into tho guest-chamber of the spirit.
I
This parable affords you a striking and graphic Office No. 70$ Saratoga Street, Bai.timoki:, Md.
illustration of the philosophy of future retribu
tion. One person essayed to enter into the feast
fifteen years past Mns. Danskix ha*.been the
unprepared, but he was detected, the mandate DURING
pupil of and medium for the splril of Dr. lu-td. Rush.
went forth, he was bound hand and foot and Many eases pronoimucd hu|x*les.s have been permanently
through her liistniincntality.
cast into the thought-sphere of his own creating, cured
She Is churaudletit amt clairvoyant. IhmS the interior
whoro he must remain until the dark fogs pass condition or the patient, whether present or at a distance,
away and the light within shines forth“ in all its and Dr. Rush treats the cast* with a sririitiffi-skill which
lias been greatly enhanced by bls fifty j urns’ experience in
heavenly splendor.
tho world of spirits.
How many groan, sigh and weep, because tho
Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Pee, §2,00
cares of life hang heavy upon them; but do and two stamps, will receive prompt attention.
these desponding souls take into duo considera
tion that they may possibly pass into a worso
condition than the one they are anxious t o leave’.1
Prepared and Magnttitf.dhy Mrs. Panshin.
All no 1 instead of having resource to the grand Is an unfailing retneilv for all diseases of the Throat and
remedy and the only remedy, viz., the unfold- Lungs. Tubekcvi.ak Consvmi'TUis has I....... <uied by it.
Price §2,00 |x»r hwtlle. Three buttles lot • §5,i»'.
Address
ment of the spirit within, they become indiffer
March 31.
ent, and ultimately realize the bitter experience WASH. A. DANSKIN, Baltimmv, Md.
DlTy RrNEWTON,
of wasted opportunities.
The thouglit-splicro of matt on earth possesses
The Celebrated Healer.
either a gross, degrading intliience, or the re
all Chronic Diseases by magnetjz,«.| letters. By
verse. lie who painted that image of the Ma CURES
this means the most obstinate disease-. \ h-b 1 io his great
donna, exerted a powerful influence for good by healing |x>wer ns reailllv as bv ]x*rsotial 1 reaiment. Iteqirirethe beautiful expression of his thought. Ever.t mentsnre: age, sex, anil a descript Ion of the case, and a P.
Order for $5,00, c»r mure, according Io means.
Inmost
one who looks thereon feels an impulse of love O.
cases one teller is sufficient: but If a prrteH cure Is not ef
liness and purity, the moral perceptions become fected by the first treatment, magnetized p:q«-*r will Im sent
quickened, and considerable benefit is imparted al §1,0«a sheet. Post-Office address, r«wnr, X. P.
April 5.
thereby. But in contradistinction to this you
have presented to you a female figure of singu
lar beauty; but instead of possessing a power
calculated to bless the spectator, every individ
ual who gazes thereon is degraded because the
May be A<I<Ii'cmnc<1 till furilier notice
grosser propensities are aroused by the thought
Caro Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.
of the artist.
Therefore see t o it tliat while you arc hero
U. WILLIS may be addressed as above. From this
you purify yourselves and disperse all desires of D ¡Klint he enti attend Io the dlagmisingof disease by hair
handwriting. He claims that Ills i-iwcrs in this line
a degrading tendency, so that when the silver and
are unrivaled, combining, us he docs, arcittatc sclentitie
cord shall bo broken and the wheels of life stand knowledge with keen and searching Clalrvoyaitro.
l)r.
claims especial skill In ireatingall diseases of
still, you will be taken by the hand and led to
tho festal board of angels. There you will asso the blood and nervous system. Cancers. Scrollila in all Ils
forms.-Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the imM delicate and
ciate with the great and good of all ages, and as coinpllenied'ulseases of both sexes.
you partake of the viands prepared, you will re
Dr. Willis Is iierniltted to refer to numerous parlies who
ceive that divine impetus which will enable you have been cured by his system of practice jvlicti all others
had fulled. All letters must contain a retimi ptstagc stamp,
to rise higher and higher into the infinite realm
Send for Circulars and References.
April 5.
of God.

b crt i s cine n t s.

JBcbiums in Boston

ììclu Borh ^bbcrtisiwnts.

DR. H. B. STORER.

T 1 I K (> K E A T

M1I.S. E. A. (

. Debate between Braclen and Flower.
Rules and Stipulations of the discussion between

the

,

Pennsylvania SlntcSoclcty of Spiritualists.
The thirteenth annual convocation of this Society will he
held—for the election of officers and the t ransactlon of such
other business ns may prtqierly be brought before the meet
ing— at Academy Hall, 81« Spring Garden street, Philadel

.,

. .
,

phia, on Saturday. May 17th, at 10 a m and 3 r. m also on
the following Sunday, at 21*. m
Spiritualists and their friends, not only throughout the
State, but in the States of New York. New Jersey, Dela
ware, Maryland, etc., are respectfully.invited to meet with’
us that wo may reason together, as our constitution does
not confine its membership or Its officers to this State, but
admits all true Spiritualists to share equally In its benefits.
The friends expecting to meet with us will please consult
with the friends In their section as to the feasibility of hold
ing a camp-meeting this summer In some locality on a lino
of railroad near the city of Philadelphia, so as to be easy of
access from New York and all other points, that when we
come together wo may bo prepared to act as may bo for tho
good of the cause wo love so well: also to select the proper
officers and commit tees to mako the necessary arrangements,
and to conduct and have full control of the same.
We shall be pleased to receive letters from such friends as
cannot be with us. so wo can have their thoughts concern
ing this matter. We believe there are thousands of Spirit
ualists in this section of States who would Improve the op
portunity of meeting together this summer for two or three
weeks, that we may become better acquainted and learn to
work harmoniously together.
J. II.
hodes M. 1)., President,
COM Vine street, West Philadelphia.

.

R

Joseph Wood.-Secretary,
1506

The Spiritualists anil Liberals of Central New York will
hold their second Annual Reunion in Music Hall, West Win
field, N. Y., Saturday and Sunday, May 24th and 25th, 1879,
couunencingat 1 y. m
J. Frank Baxter, of Boston, Mass.,
tbp celebrated public test nietlluin, speaker and singer, Is
engaged. Mrs. Cornelia Gardner, ol Rochester, N. Y., is
also engaged, and other speakers are expected. Board at
the hotel at reduced prices. A cordial invitation is given to
all.
S. W.
eck Dcansvllle, N. Y„

.

P

,

L*. D* S>HTii,West Winfield,’ N.Y., (
E. F. BEALS,
“
“
” - )
West Winfield, N. F., April Ytth, 1879.

Comindtee.

Tlic Next Qtmrterl.v Meet inc
Of the Spiritualists of Western New York will be belli at
lllilljewny Corners, Orleans Co., N. Y.. on t-ntiinlav anil
Sunil.'iv, Jut»; "th anil Bill. Mrs. E. L. M atson, of Titus
ville, I’a., anil others, are expected toaililivss the ineetlnK.
We extend a cordial Invitation to all who are desirous of
gaining knowledge or the Spiritual riillos: pliy.
J. W. siiaveii

.
>
Geo. W.TaYLOK. > Committee.
Jins. E.Giieoouy, )
Per order of Committee.
Eli Clauk.i

Passed to Spirit-Life:
From Erie, Pa., April 24th,

Mrs. Mary Ann, wife of J.'

O. Proctor, aged 72 years 4 months and 1 daV.
She was a firm believer In the Spiritual Philosophy, and a
reader of the Banner of Light for over twenty years. Com,
[Springfield papers please copy. ]
<

[Obituary Notices not exceeding twenty tines published
gratuitously. When they exceed this numlier, twenty
centsfor each additional line is required^ A line of agate
type averages ten words, J

May 1

JUST PUBLISHED-SENT FREE.
? \ aluabh* iu l <>r mat i« •»» t«»r hiv«-x:.«i •.. A-bl 11-" BA XT Ell
C
A »’»».. Pul'ii-ln*i >. 17 Wail
i
!, N. v. ¥>-tk.

'tOM PL ET E H I n-r\ "f Wall St i

EDIPM-Tcsl, Me.liual ¡iml

BUSINESS MEDIUM, 7
Mass.

THE .’IIAGNB-ZTKV THE VI’.IIEVI’.

BtisInr.'S -i:»tCastle st.,
l3w*- April 5.

MERCURIUS’S

PREDICTING ALMANAC

Plaue, Boston,
April 5.

I’’ < ) IÏ 1 S7!l.

M

CoiltliliiilH; n*t-4'die(U»im of the Winds lUlil tlie
Wcnthei’ for Ih cry Day.
to view the heaves- asd iti.'i. hie >i aks.

■¡Fs? HAi’WYlfirNYLuixmzEiri'Ai'Eii By the ohb .<1 Pnfts.soi* noir
JY» performs wonderful cures.

Editor of Axtrolo^
gt ¡"8 Miigozin>, tin l<i't jitihl¡sin d.

Two packages by niall,

§I,Cmi.

Magnetic t real went from 9 to 1. 5 I »avis si., Bqston.
April 5.'

-IMPROV EH TRADE ANDA FR PIT l-T L .Y E A1Î.

Abo many lliindti'<l-<d pi-edlrtloh" tin* kind of Winter
and lint vevj Pn-dh 11< >n -1 <>nuci tn ng all (he ( 'i<n\nvd Heads
of Europe, and oilu r la nding l’eix'iiage'- Iiitmmillion to
Sportsmen l’"ilimtih’ Davs fur cveiy Subject- Best Days
lor Photography
Li-t <d I’air-lii Enghmd’.’Ae.
Among (he ui.rk" ,.| || ¡,.* c har.id'-i j hi i dl - he« I lu Iviiglilmt
111 h is rn||s|der.'d Io In - thf ht st, Ils pludh’lloris I nF I lh* y«*»r
|s7s were* mnrl.v all tnlfilli-d, many id tlu-m with ]H*i>ecl
exact iie-< as to d;it<* ami matiii'T.

XTICWTOX BENEDICT, MaKiictie Physician,
JA cures all Diseases anil Weaknesses. |il Beach st,, Boston.

May in.—aw*

QAMUEI. G11OVEK, Healimi Medic.m, No.
0

Dr, G. will atteiid fimerals II requested.

4ii Dwight si,
Nov. :;o.—2hw“

ATlhi IDA BANDOLPII, Tests and Magnetic

1t.L Treatment, t’lrclus every Sunday
7:3op.m. 3 Trenmnt Row, Room in.

Pl|r«*25reiit>.

Fur>aleb\ COLBY A RK’II.

¡md Wednesday,
lw’—Muy 17.

The Ethics of Spiritualism;

lOSECIi J..'KKWMAX.' Magnetic Physk
elan. Ims removed lo No. :12s» Shawmut Avemu*. near
Eninii Park, Boston. Mass.
h\’ May in.

A SyMriti of Moral C*hHo*npli.v. founded on I’.vo«
lotion ami fciitliiitiit.t of .Ilan’s Dinhtrnre
l,rjo)i(l fh<‘Grill«1.
1ST I3VDSON TCTTLE’

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH,
Jan. 4.

THE WRITING PLANCHETTE.
SCIENCE Is unable to explain the mysterious perfittmanves of this wonderful little Instrument, which writes
intclllgent.nnswers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with It would be astonished ¡it
some or lhe resells tliat have been attained through Its
ngency, and no ilomestle circle should be without out*. All
Investigators who desire praclire In writing mediumship
should avail themselves or tin*«» “ Planchettus. ” whh li
may ho consulted on all questions, ns also fur communica
tions from'doccasud relativesur friemls.
The Planchettc is furnished complete with box. )«encll
and directions, by which any otte can easily understand
hmv to use It.
PLANCHETTE, with Pent¡(graph Wheels, 75 cents, secure
ly packed In a box, and sent bv niall. postage free.
NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE
PROVINCES. —Under existing postal arrangements be
tween the United States and Canada, l’LANClIETTES
cannot lie sent through themailsat M EUCHANbtSE
ates
but are charged I^ctici* I*oMnu;c. 2.5 cent«; or they can
be sent bv uxihtss al lhe nnrebnser’s cxppn.se«
For sale by COLBY A: RI Cl L________________________ ,
tf

,

: :

S

:. 'A

Get your Nerves and your Liver Right,

Anil your AVliolc Body will he Right.
Each box contains both remedies.
50 ccnls a box, <0* six boxes Tor >2.5('.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

A Free, Inilepemlenl, nn<l Liberal Journal.

St.

11. M. IlOllEllTS.................... l’lDLISHEll AND F.D1T0U.

Wilson......................... Associate Editoii.

Mailed, postpaid, lor

Law •• of Moral <;<«\,.’t um>’i«t : A na'\ -i- «■:

\fihuil: b» (o d: ■>; *- -H-< ul:ui'’: l»iHi>--«d “oiifiy: .Mar
riage. Its poundal ion .iml lb”-|'"ii■•jLilil) .
The anlhor h i . s|. :idil\ ............ I ï" D mg Li v.
I, \\ it hill
I he>malle-t po-ildo «•! <ii> | -a
and hi- iiio-t I'dnifialdj -ne. ..... . I. Though th«* -ol'H'i I •> t [■•.il'd ar<- of th. - high'--I I mI’oi taiu’e. M i. ‘I ni ;
ha •. e'Hnite d
i ; di po iiion iodiia:«*
upon tliuin. and li.i- ihn - eomL'ir - I (I. - I < o|. it.to riu hiindt' «l and -i'.t'. j*;»-.*.«•*. Tie- bo..\
wdl pi hit. d ••!« Ii<-i\y
■ paper, ami all•■;:«• th«• r j > a v««ik that «-v«-t\ ••¡»if i:i;ah-i ami
l.ilicl alb I should ou ii. ‘
12m«». eloih. P.o pp.
Pi
hi «•’«■th.
• ' ' lit . po'iage 5
reiit\: pamphlet. I"<inh. potage

___ ________

The’ Identity of Primitive Christianity
edication — To all liberal minds In the Christian
churches who ar-* «li';'|M«.-‘iid t«»wc|c<«nie now light upoti th*.*
spirit utility of llu* Bildo. evt-n (hough i! may pim-.rd ftoin
an umu’lhodov mhieit and who bar*’woigh and «•■'ti'i»l«T.
even though they m.i\ ii-|e« t th** ' ¡atm herein mado lot
the unllv of tho high1 r t«-a«-hliig< '»t Mod«-i'ii Sph iiuali'fit
wiili tlu'i'** of «•al ly ( hi Isiianiiy, Illis work is n-p■« tlit'.!)
<lei|hate«L
Two largo «>e|avo vohmi" . hatnl-*»tu<’Iy pt inted ami b<nui'I
ln«*loth.
Pi*i«’«*$*i.no. |»«''mge in-*..
Forsd«* l.y col.BY A ItK'll.
■

The^-Vaccination Inquirer
AND HEALTH JIEVIEW.
To be continued monthly, ffi pp. same size as "Chambers's
Journal."
PRICE TWOPENCE.

Diseases, ( i;rai:i.e

BY THE TSE Of

DIL J. F.

A

THROAT ItlCMFDT.

J

AI JiOWN (JEMENT.
T

J». V. »EXN.lIOKi;

Voice of AhecIh.

■Ian. 4.

THE SPIRITUALIST NEWSPAPER.
Annual subscription to residents in any part of Hie Uni led
Slates, in advance, by Internath»n:il Postal Order, the fee
Tor which is 25e,, qsiyable to Me. W. H. HARRISON, 38
Great Russell street. Bloomsbury. London, Is §3.75. or
through Messrs. COLBY <& RICH, Banner of Light office,
Boston, §4,00.
if—May 4,

PATENT OFFICE,

The Dawning Light«
Impressive picture represents tho
In Hydesville,
Sizuot sheet, 21 by 20 Inches; Engraved .Surface. 14 by II
inches.
Steel Plate Engraving, plain 55 cent": tinted i»5 cents. ,

This beautiful and

Tho Orphans’ Rescue.

J

A. B

,

For sale by COLBY & RICH.

Sixty-Threo Extemporaneous I’ocms, and Six
teen Extracts.
Plain cloth >2.’“': gill *2..'o: po-îâge Î2e«-nt«.
Fm saL* bv (ol.RY A L'lcll,

if

Being S pirit t 'urn m on i‘'"t i-<ii >• r< i ffi through //.I 17/)
hl’fi 1'1 lb th*, fihjsgou' Ti'onci •i,a!ntiug Mfdi"m,
With mi Appendix, «'ojitalnlng <-«dummil«-.:itl«»iis from t!o*
spirit arll<t>
ikdai and >fi:i:\. I ihita!c<l Ly I'a«'slmll«‘s«d' 1’oriy-I’ive Drawing" and \\ riling-, lln* l»ir«.« (
Wm k «d lhe Siiirils.
I »eniy hvo, «’¡olh. 502 |ip.
Prie«- >|.n‘. H-iage 25 e«-nt<.
For .sale bv (<>LBY A RK’II.

R

,

II

THE TRUTH SEEKER COLLECTION
Of fornix, Ilynitil and Ileeilation*.
Forms f«d’ organizing s«.< lctl---. I*«>l•ln< tor Cm;<dimti«»iK
and By-Law-. f«»r Funeral >«*nb’«-s. Marrhigc S-rvi<a-<.
Naming «d Inlaui-, obituary \idii r-. Ephaphs. Wills, ci«*.
Al-o nearly 5m l.ibi-ral ami >plrlIuali-ti«* liy nui-, "rmiual
ami >de« tod. h>r Publie M«**-iing.. l imerais. >«<« ¡.<1 G;til« <lllgs. etc., t-H*. The \\ In de supplement«*»! by a lino -eleit i«-li
of lle« hati"iis, <oinpri-ing many nf the tin->-i .......
grius
iti the language. ( i\«-r5m p;m< »‘ ¡n tin- r\tr«-im*!v l'iw.pi-I«-«»
ol 75 ci nl - in « I'd Ji. po-tag«- > rent«Tin* pi i<v S iiiadc \ ery
low.
that I’Ariy family « an have a « t-py. ',.••! mne* tall t«»
■'ditain it.

Life's Morning and Evening.

i'HE,l'APOCHRYPHAL,'NEW TESTAMENT;

AN AKT POEM, IN ALLEGIHIV. I
A river, symbolizing the life <»f man. winds through»
landscape of hill and plain, bearing on Its current n time
worn bark. containing an aged Pilgrim. An Angel arróm
panles the boat: <<nr hand rots on the helm, while with the
other sin* hi ui toward tlm <ip.*n sea—an rmhlrm <<f eterni
ty—reminding ’‘Life’s Morning” to live good and pure
Ilves, so
“That when their barks shall float al eventide.
Far out iq><m the sea (lint‘s deep and wld”,“

] I >

thev mav. like ” Life’s Evening. “ be lilted for the “crowp
of immortal worth.”
Size of Sheet, 2'i'j by 22 ¡wlivs: Engraved Surface, 2uLj
by 15 Inches,
Steel Plate Engraving. $2J«».
/ftp The above engraving-' can be sent by mail scctircly on
rollcis. postage free.
I'orsaleby < (>LBY
RICH.

The. Spirit Offering.
'fhls picture represents,» half life-size figure of a most
lovely child just budding into girlh'md.
<»n h' l’ head,
which is enveloped In a white ^ril. i> a wreath of While
roses, ami In her hand she holds »•rhi-dvr of I i I |c>.
Photograph copies. l«J»y 12 Inrhe* size, carefully rtivrloped In card-board, mailed to any address on receipt iff
•IU rents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

The Spirit Bride.

We have received from Philadelphia a supply of PhotoKof ames
liss tho well known physical medium,
t, 35 cents: Carlo do Vlslte, 20 centa.

Fifty-Four Discourses,
Repolie« I r* rhttlhn, and i*«>rn*i'l«-<l by Mi-. Tappan’s Gul «les;

This beautiful picture, am) one of mi»i t bribing senti
ment, lilts the veil of materiality from beholding ryes, and
reveals lhe guardiansor th»* spirit-world.
Size of Sheet, 21 by 30 Inches; Engraved Surface, 15’«j by
19'i Inches.
Steel Plate Engraving, §2,00.

* This is the name of the beautiful crayon picture'which
attracted such marked attention in tin*
annei or ight
kee hicle oom It was draw» by spirit aid through
the mediumship of Mr. E.
owaiid oaneo Baldwins
ville, Mass., a gciHb imin who had had lío instruction hi
drawing previous to the time the spirit commenced using
his hand for that puqxisc. At the solicitation of many ad
miring friends, we have had photographic copies of tills
fine picture made, which will f>c forwarded, jMstagc nald,
nt the following prices: Largo size, 8x10, 40 cents; Carte
de Visite size, 20 cents.
I
For salo by COLBY ARICI1.
, ■

PHOTOGRAPHS OF JAMES A. BLISS.

Tappan.

HAFED) PRINCE OF PERSIA:

BROWN BROTHERS, SOLICITORS.

B

LlV.

This beau! I ful v»»ltim<* con tains as mm-h matter as four or
dinary boqk?of tin« >atm* bulk.
Il itiehides

His Experiences in Earth-Life and SpiritLifo.

40 SCHOOL STREET, BOSTON, MASS.
ROWN BROTHERS have hail a professional cxfM'rlcnco
of fifteen years. Send fur pamphlet of Instructions.
April 14.—oam

Mis Cora

B> this Ingenious device a button can be fastened to cloth
ing in a tew seconds’ time, thereby overcoming the disagree
able feeling »nd vexation of the loss of a button. Each box
contains sufficient material for fastening fifty buttons, with
full directions hn* applying (lie same.
Prlee2uccnts postage free.
For sale byCOLBY A RICH.

RECORD of tho Progress of the Science and Ethics of

A
Spiritualism. Established In iww. The Spiritualist is
lhe recognized organ of the uduratud Spiritualists of Euroj««.

.

Universal Button Fasteners.

Ave Maiha Lane,

HE VOICE OF ANGELS, edited and managed bv
spirits, now In its third volume, on larged to twelve
Siges, will lie Issued semi-monthly nt tho Full* View Bouse,
ortli Weymouth, Mass. Priel* |>er year, In advanee. fl,JU,
IKistage 15 cents; less time In proportion. Lettersand mat
ter fur tho paper (to twelve attention) must be addressed
(iwstpald) to tfio undersigned. Specimen cupten free.

.

D

Wit,
ndbew ackson avis vvrlle<: “Dr. Briggs's
Throat Remrdv.fnr. the Throat and i'atarrlinl Aneriffins.
Including 1 > 1 phtInd ia, I know to lie equal Io the claims In
the advertisement.\’
Price, 5(i cents per bottle. Never sent by malic by express
only.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.______ ___
_
_________

Published by

”

BY EI’GI’.NE ( ROWELL. M. D,

D

Dîm'oih m'h through the Jlvtliunmliip of

Catarrh, Diphtheria,
and ai.i, tiikoat

W. ALLEN. 11
ondon E. U.,

Who will send
he nqciiiek to any address, post
free, for 1G months, on receipt of §1,00, or four copies for 12
months for §3,00.
________ _______ eow—May 3.

AND. MODERN SPIRITUALISM.

A

“Birthplace of Modern Spiritualism.'"

,? 8,00
. 15,IM)
, 30,00

UK 11.

Spiritual Notes.

JOSEPH JOHN’S WORKS OF ART.

CLUR RATES FOR ONE YEAR.

Mimi in I b* I ri • tee

MO N T11L V EV 1 T< >M E of I he T HANSA CT I (»N S O F
SPIRITUAL
AND PSYCHOLOGICAL SOCIE
TIES, and Auxiliary to (lie SPIRIT CIRCLE, tho M EDIUM and the LE(.TFIlER„amI containing Arllelesnml
Reviews bv exjh'iicnceil writers, with vom-isr re|>oils of
proceedings, bru*!' Notes ul'llir monlh, programme <>f ar
rangements of sot Idles and mediums, anil oilier interest I ng
hiforiiinilnii lor rduieiiei* purposes.
I’lililishrd ml tin* first of each month. Price twojs'licr.
Animal Suliserlpllon 2s. Gil», of E. W. A LLEN. II Ave Ma
ria Lam*. London, E.
England, orders can also be
sent through Messrs, l/oLliS’ A IIH’IL Banner id’ Light
Office, Boston. Annual subscription, 75 cents, imsiage Hue.
Aug. 21.-u
... . _ ____
_
__

TERMS OF SVIlSCRirTION.
To mall subscribers. §2,15 )>eranmun; §1,09 for six months;
57 cents for three nuinths, payable In advance. Single copies
of the paper, six cents, to be bail at tlie principal news stands.

“ A tit l*|oii y «.f

Io I’.lhb
The \|<|"lite; 'i'lio Pi *>|.» n-11 i •-: I> •; Wi-d'-m;
< 'onsi«l«*l'al loll id K i 'JU •- «d I l:e I rnlh idl'.'l. id s>r I.''*, : U.'II.
sidéral Ion <d
nml < Udig.ttion-: Doti-ih<’ Imh-
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RS, A. B. SEVERANCE would res|n*ctfullvanm>un<*u

VII. There slmll he four sessions of three hours each giv
en to each proposition. The sp •I'ehos half an hour each.
The affirmative shall close the debate on each proposition,
and the .negative respond. Thus alternately till the close,
and the negative shall close tile debate on each propo>)ii«m,
VIII. The disputants agree to adopt as rules otdecorum
those found in Hedge's logic, page 159. to wit:
1. The terms In which the question III debate Is expressed
and the point at Issue should be so clearly defined that there
would be no misunderstanding respecting them.
2. The parties should mnlmilly cmislildr each other stand
ing on an equality ill respect to the subject in debate. Each
should regard the oilier as possessing equal talents, knowl
edge, ami a desire for truth with hlmseli, and that II Is pos
sible, therefore, that he may be.hi t|ie wrong and his oppo
nent In the right.
3. All expressions which arc unmeaning or without effect
in regard to the subject In debate, should best riel ly avoided.
4. Personal reflections on an op|xmeni should In no In
stance lie Indulged In.
5. The consequences of any doctrine are not to be charged
to him who maintains it, unless he expressly avows them,
0. As truth and not victory Is the professed object of con
troversy, whatever proofs maybe advanced mi either side
should be examined with fairness and candor, and any at
tempt to answer an adversary by ai ls of sophistry, or to les
sen the force of his reasoning by wit. caviling, or ridicule,
is a violation of tho rules of honorable controversy.
The above rules the disputants agree to honestly and faith
fully observe, each desiring the truth and the truth only,
and the enlightening of their hearers ns to the truth or fal
lacy of the propositions.
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than that what is now called vaccination has no effect Iterson, or send tlielruutograph or lurk of hair, she will give
accurate description ol their lending traits of characlur
In lessening small pox, and has frequent and terrible an
and peculiarities of dls|»ositlon; niarkcd changes in past and
effect in doing mischief. The doctors who urge vacci hitnro lire; physical disease, with pri'scripih>n therefor;
business thev ¡ire bust adapted to pursue In order to lie
nation do not believe in it, for they advise re-vaccina what
successful; the physical ami meiitnltidaptalinii of those In
tion. It aims to Infuse diseases, a tiling which no legis tending marriage: ami hints tothe liihiiriimniaiisly married.
Full delineation, §2,U0, aixl four 3-ceiU stamps. Brief de
lator has a right to do, whatever bold themes or false lineation.
§1,00.
hoods medical fanatics may advance. To unprejudiced
Address,
MRS. A. B, SEVERANCE,
comnym sense the case Is perfectly clear. Neither the
Centro street, between Church ami Prairie si reels,
Pope, nor the head of the Jesuits, nor a Catholic Di
April 5,_________
Whit«* Water. Walworth Co./Wls.
rector, nor an English Parliament, in commanding
tyrannical deeds, can free'the under-agents from the
responsibilities of wicked action. Each man has to
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readers to the advertisement of the Hanner of
Light, in another column of to-day’s paper. We
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Positive mid Negative Powders.

Dr.Main’s Health Institute,

Dr. F. 1. H. Willis

I. The discussion shall be held hi College Hall, Alliance,
Ohio,
II. It shall commence on Monday, May 19, 1879.
HI. Each disputant shall select a moderator, and it is
agreed that these two select a prudent moderator. The de
cision of a majority of these three shall be final on all ques
tions of order that may arise.
IV. The following propositions have been agreed upon for
discussion:
(4.) The physical phenomena of -Modern Spiritualism are
sanctioned by the Bible.
(B.) The physical and psychological phenomena of Modern
Spiritualism are condemned by tho Bible, hence untrue.
Tho first pnqwisitlon R. C. Flower affirms, Thu second
proposition (’¡ark Braden allirms,
V. The discussion shall be free to all, and each church sus
tain their own expenses.
VI. The debate shall commence at 7 r. M. and close at

MRS. SPENCE’S

Semi h ading >) m|>t««iii>, an<t II (he me<|irhi«* x.-m ,-ver tulh
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The American Lune; Healer,

Clark Braden and R. C. Flower, to be held in the town
of Alliance, O., and to commence on the 19th of May,
1879 :
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